
Traffic Signal 
Contract Let 
To Two Firms

Aa expected by lu t  week'» at
titude of the City Commission, 
the contract tor purchasing and 
installing a modernized traffic 
signal control system went to 
the Brooks Electric Co., a a d 
Crouse-Hinds Electric Co.

Cost of the'originally estimated 
$20,000 project will be completed 
for $17,149.49. Work is expected 
to start on the system within d0 
to 15 days.

Purchase of the lights w a s  
thrown into a legal technicality 
over difference in price between 
the Couse-Hinds product and the 
Eagle Signs Co. product. Eagle 
was $2,000 lower than the suc
cessful bidder, but serviee and 
installation were not

Call More Names, 
Sen. McCarthy Told

W A SH IN G TO N  —  (i f * ) .—  Senate investigators today 
pressed Senator McCarthy for more names to back up his 
charges of communism in the State Department, but Mc
Carthy replied he needs “a couple nights of sleep'*» before

’ he proceeds.

Senate Probe 
Of Hollywood 
Morals Slated

By JACK BKM.
WASHINGTON — OP) _  The 

Senate Commerce Committee set 
the stage today for a mid-April 

i a l, 'ng of Hollywood filmland
. . . .  . . .  ™ r  i morals. Its angry chairman, Ed-
A representative of the Eagle Co. ,wjn c  Johnson (D-Colol, was in 
admitted his firm had not es- ¡ the director.B chair. 
tablished any sales or service sta-
tions in Texas ami the closest ! -Johnson, who '"’'opted in the 
would be Oklahoma City or Tulsa, j ®enate yesterday about the Ingrid 
On the other hand, Crouse-Hinds Bergman-Roberto Rossellini TO-
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maintains offices in Dallas and 
Houston and employs six en
gineers in Texas.

None of the electrical companies 
bidding for the installation con
tracts bid on Eagle products. They 
all named Crouse-Hinds as the 
material to be used.

The National Supply Co., Pam 
pa, was awarded the contract for 
supplying the city with 11,000 
feet of 2-inch galvanized pipe 
at $29.53 per hundred feet. White 
House Lumber Co., Pampa, was 
awarded the contract for 5,500 
barrels of cement at 7 1-2 cents 
handling charge per barrel. The 
cement is purchased at standard 
price.

manee, told <) reporter the motion 
picture industry is going to be 
called on the carpet to explain 
why the morals of some pf its 
stars aren’t better.

" I ’m not a prude or a puritan 
and I- love good m ovies," Johnson 
said. "But it seems to me the 
industry is getting to the point 
where all an actor has to do is 
Set arrested for something or get 
messed up in some immoral affair 
and stardom is-guaranteed.”

The Motion Picture^ Producers 
Association fired back in a state
ment saying that Hollywood has 
no more than its share of people 
who violate the moral code. It 
said further that Johnson’s pro
posed method of attacking the

The possibility of trading in situation would menace American
the city's old manual operated 
parking meters for the automatic 
type arose when a representative 
of the Park-O-Meter Co. advanced 
the proposition for a trade-in on 
the old meters. A technical dis
cussion brought up the point 
that the manual meters can be 
cheated at least four ways while 
the automatic is said to be fool
proof. Some of the present man
ual meters will give a full hour 
for a penny; others can be held 
at 30 minutes and never come 
up on the "expired”  signal.

A further discussion on the 
meters was tabled until n e x t  
week when Mayor C. A. Huff, 
who was absent last week and 
yesterday, is expected to be back 
jn Pampa.

Ths Highland Park subdivision 
from Hobart to Hamilton. and 
Kentucky to Harvester, as pre 
pared by A. H. Doucette, was ap
proved by the commission.

The commission ruled against 
a request by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce to use the Paini 
Room one night a week for open 
bingo games

Loyce Cladwell, proprietor of 
Caldwell’s Drive Inn, was notified 
by the commission that the city 
would engineer a culvert to be 
built across the alley between 
Frances and Browning a n d  
thrqpgh Caldwell’s p r o p e r t y ;  
would clean out the draw; and 
construct the culvert across the 
alley while he (Caldwell) paid 
for construction of thè culvert 
»v e r  his property.

Action on the city bank de- 
positry was tabled until next 
week. Stipulations by both First 
National and Citizens Bank were 
approximately equal.

freedoms and was "a  police state 
bill.”  !

Johnson proposed crack-down 
legislation under which _ every 
American actor and producer 
would have to be licensed by a 
commerce department bureau and 
a $10,000 permit obtained for inter
state shipment of every motion 
picture.

Actors and producers could be 
denied licenses if they had been 
convicted on morals charges or

The Wisconsin Republican’s plea 
for more time came after Dorothy 
Kenyon, one of -those he has ac- j 
cused of being pro-Oommunist, re
torted tartly:

"There is not a Communist 
bone in my body.”

Miss Kenyon, former American 
delegate on a United Nations 
commission, took the w i t n e s s  
stand yesterday afternoon. She 
denied emphatlcatyy McCarthy's 
contention that she has a back
ground of "deeply rooted Com
munist activities.”

Her denial came, on the heels 
of disavowals too. on the part 
of others whom McCarthy ac
cused yesterday of being b a d  
security risks.

After the 8enate foreign rela
tions subcommittee investigating 
McCarthy’s charge» heard Miss 
Kenyon, the group scheduled a 
meeting behind closed doors for 
today. '

Senator Tydings (D-MDl said 
the session was called to dis
cuss wayss of speeding up the 
inquiry and (2) to see what can 
be done about getting names in 
the 81 "security risk”  c a s e s  
which McCarthy, outlined to the 
Senate Feb. 20. •

'So far McCarthy has given 
the committee the names of only 
one or two of the 81 individuals.

" I t  is absolutely b a f f l i n g . ”  
Tydings said, "that charges were 
made in 81 cases, but we can’t 
get the names. What is the use 
of charging disloyalty if you let 
•hem stay there (in the State 
Department) for six months?

"Obviously, we can’t investi
gate a person whose name we 
don’ t know.”  '

In reply, McCarthy told re
porters that he will turn over 
all of the names as soon as he’ 
can finish documenting the cases.

McCarthy said he is worn out 
from staying up until two or 
three o ’clock each morning work
ing on his cases.

He noted that yesterday he 
gave the conHnittee the names

Pampans Buy Natural Gas Firm 
Stock from Phillips Petroleum

Burdette, Green of Cabot, 
Purchase Plant, Pipeline

E. L. GREEN, JR. HUGH  BURDETTE

admitted committing acts consti- 0j 25 persons he described a s , 
tuting the essential elements of a Epparently poor security risks on 
crime involving moral turpitude, tb(, basis of FB I investigations. !

Last night, the radio and tele- He dld not namp them in ask. ; 
vision industries came in for some j the committee to check each
public criticism ah ». Chairman ! of th(, ^ iv ictua ls  _  none of 
Wayne Coy of the Federal Com-|Ulem un hig ori ina, ligt of gl |

Rogers Works Poland Withdraws 
On Plafform I From World Bank

munications Commission said in The committee has hired Ed- Looking pale and worn from an
an Oklahoma speech it was time d p  M0lefln a former FBI attack of food poisoning compu
ter them to clean house in the, ^  T h ^  coinsel He p l e a t e d  by influenza, Atty. Walter
matter of crime programs andjd,rect the planned fUe search. ¡E. Rogers, candidate for congress 
’ Uvery stable humor. In presenting her denial of from Texas' 18th District, began

McCarthy's charges, Miss Ken- working on his platform t h i s  
yon did not retract the cowardly- morning.

His platform is being built, 
Rogers said, as answers to ques
tions propounded to him by news
papermen, farmers, ranchers, bus- 

re- inessmen, professional men and 
labor men.

Included In the questions were 
Rogers' stand on government

I f  broadcasters don't act, he| 
said, public opinion will demand 
"the more drastic remedy of gov
ernmental action.”

A movie fan of 40 years standing, 
Johnson criticized what he called 
the "nauseating commercialism” 
of RKO Studios in releasing the 
picture "Stromboli”  about the time 
Miss Bergman gave birth to Ros
sellini's son. Bergman was the 
star, Rossellini the director.

He said that action “ sets an 
all-time low In shameless exploita
tion and disregard for good public 
morals

liar denunciation she hurled at 
the senator last week. She did 
tell the subcommittee that her 
indignation undoubtedly led her 
to make "som e impulsive 
marks in unparliamentary 
guage.”

Sometimes emotional, s o m 
times humorous, the

Ian-

picture 'Stromboli' and have seen 
fit to judge it upon the contents 
of the picture, not upon the private 
lives of the artists associated with 
it.'

Child Film 
Player Says 
Story False

HOLLYWOOD — M>) — Run
away Lora Lee Michel. 9-year- 
old $100-a-day actress, has re- 
v e r s e d  her stories of being 
starved to keep thin for movie 
roles, says Juvenile Judge A. A.
Scott.

"Sh* Is a precocious, emotional 
child who could get a lot of 
people into trouble,”  Judge Scott 
said loot night after a long in
terview with the child. I

H . said .he toid him rtie had M i n o r  H o m e  B l a z e
never been beaten or starved by 
her foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Michel, and that they had 
been wonderful to her.

Monday night the youngster

. * « » 1  " 7  ■ « "  . « • " *

Miss Kenyon — a one - time 
New York City judge — minced 
no words in relating her story. 

McCarthy charged she has been

q Jck* in h X  ! ̂ “ X f J o ^ U o n “  ° S E
S .  a T u d io  . ^ s m a n  cam. 1 <8~  MCCARTHY, Page 12,
to the support of “ Stromboli”  but 
offered no defense to the shots 
directed at Miss Bergman.

"There is plenty of censorship 
in the United States today,”  t*11' C a i l a s a « |  
spokesman said, "and even the J C l l O O l  I  0  5 1  
most severe of these existing cen- j '
sorship bodies have approved the A  1  I  o f / x p e

Reeves Quits

_______ And on ro*
42-year-old power, tetophone co-ops, federal

"  aid to education, socialised medi
cine, REA, Taft-Hartley, constitu
tional government, and regional 
federal projects such as TVA.

Rogers is one of six announced 
candidates for the office to be 
vacated by the pending resigna
tion of Rep. Eugene Worley, nom
inated by President Truman to 
the U. S. Court of Customs and 
Patent Appeals bench.

Of the six he is only one 
known to have • been determined 
to enter |he race regardless of 
Worley’s appointment; he w a s  
the first to announce and first

. .  . .  , .. _ , .. . his position, effective June 30, to
Johnson said In ‘ he Senate that take^ a gimilar position in the 

Miss Bergman, who bore a son1 -
to Rossellini when she was still 
married to Dr. Peter Lindstrom. 
had taken a "nose dive from the 
highest pinnacle of respectability, 
fame and glory, to the role of a 
common mistress.”

He dismissed Rossellini as “ vile 
and unspeakable" and “ a common 
love thief.”

_  _  to file as a candidate in t h e  
LEFORS — (Special) K. R  ; Democratic primaries, July 22. 

peeves, superintendent of Le fers , was followed by Mrs. Alta- 
Independent Schools has resigned

F i r e m e n  E x t i n g u i s h

vene Clark, now on the govern 
ment payroll for 17 years. Third 
to announce was Amarillo's 

Whiteface Schools, 14 miles West i youthful representative in t h e  
of Levelland. No successor has state Legislature, J. Blake Tim- 
been named. mons, who recently claimed to be

Reeves has been in the Lefors f jrgt lo announce. Fourth to an- 
s y s t e m  since September, 1937, nounce wag 3) year-old LeR  o y 
coming from Grandview schools. ,.pe ê ». DaMaster, Perryton, a for- 
He w a s a regular classroom j mer-stockman and war veteran, 
teacher for four years, and in'Following LaMaster, E. T. Burk, 

superintendent of j retjred Amarillo furniture dealer,

Men 
Seek to Cap 
Raging Well

T Y L E R  — (/P) — Six. darti

WASHINGTON — (A>> — Poland 
withdrew from the World Bank 
today with an angry charge that 
the 48-nation institution is under 
the thumb of the United States 
and "Its imperialist policy.”  It al
so pulled out of the International 
Monetary Fund.

In a communication to t h e ,  
bank, the Communist - dominated! e™  Natural

Officials of Phillips Petroleum Co. today announce^ 
sale of all stock in Independent Natural Gas Co. to E. L £  „ 
Green, Jr., ’and Hugh Burdette, both of Pampa. However;* 
Independent is seeking permission from the Federal Power'* 
Commission to sell Gray County facilities of Independent 
to Northern Natural Gas Co. J ; --------------------- i f

According to the statement 
from Phillips,, final arrangements 
on the transaction were completed 
at noon last Firday with t h e  
result that since the time In
dependent Natural Gas Co. is no 
longer a subsidiary of Phillips 
and the company no longer owns 
any Interest in Independent.

Sale -of the company includes 
the Grayco compressor station in 
Gray County, five miles west of 
Lefors. Burdette said there were 
also minor holdings in E a s t  
Texas. Pipeline connections from 
the station to Northern Natural 
Gas Co. facilities in C a r s o n  
County are included also in the 
sale.

Phillips officials In Bartlesville 
declined to give selling price of 
the company. However, Burdette 
this morning said the sale in
volved transfer of 1000 shares of 
stock.

Green and Burdette emphasized 
the purchase was a personal 
transaction and did not involve 
the company in which both hold 
executive positions.. Burdette is 
vice president and general man 
ager of Cabot Carbon Co. and 
Green is vice president of the 
organization.

Independen purchases gas from 
Phillips for the Grayco plant for 
sale to Northern. Northern has 
a booster station near Skellytown 
In Carson County where gas is 
transmitted to markets in t h e  
East and Midwest. Burdette and 
Green state no changes are to 
be made in plant operations.

Independent Natural has been 
granted a hearing March 27 be
fore the Federal Power C om - 
mission in Washington a s k i n g  
permission to sell Gray County 
facilities of the company to North-

. fa ring  g0Velnment cited the re-1 Origional sale price of Inde-
oilfield troubleshooters tried to- f „ . ai »he bank to »rant it a pendent to Green and Burdette 
day to bring under control a $200,000.000 lorfh. It said the rea- ' f “  w'^ hhe*d’ According to Phil 
wild oil and gas well two miles .son was Poland's rejection of "the officials, until company hear' 
south of Tyler ’s city limits. so-caMed Marshall Plan which .bad in$* before FPC have

Price of Milk |  
Is Slashed by 1 
Major Firms j

Plains Creamery last night anM 
nounced a reduction of one cent* 
per quart In milk prices herej. 
and this morning Sunshine DairYI 
Foods made the same announce.' 
ment.

A spokesman for Borden Com-' 
pany in Amarillo this morning tol<^ 
a reporter Borden's milk price*« 
also have been cut at the rate of 
one cent per quart.

O. E. McDowell, manager 
Plains, said wholesale sweetm 
prices have been reduced from 
and one-half cents to 18 one-ha 1C 
cents per quart for pasteurise* 
milk; 20 and one-half to 19 
cne-half cents per quart for hom o» 
genised milk; $9 to 37 cents p a £  
half-gallon of pasteurised a n *  
from six to five and one-half pe£? 
pint for schools and cafes. w

McDowell said producer’s prisal 
will remain the same today, but 
will be cut 45 cents per hundret*. 
pounds, effective tomorrow

G. 8 . "P inkey”  Vineyard, m an» 
ager of Sunshine Dairy, said his“ 
reta’l milk prices will be cut at» 
ihe same ratio —  one cent peg* 
quart. Sunshine’s prices are now* 
18 and one-half and 19 and ene£ 
half cents respectively per quart« 
for wholesale pasteurized a n d ?  
homogenised milk and 21 and 2»- 
cents respectively per quart Iotl 
retail pasteurised and homogenised'

The area was evacuated and

technical 
continued
ture of gas and distillate high tial of Germany, 
in the 'a ir. The roar could easily Camille Gutt, managing director 
be heard two miles away. 0f the International Monetary 

Bobby Manziel, owner artd drill- Fund, announced Poland's with 
er of the well, estimated forty drawal. He did not make publlfc 
million cubic feet of gas and the letter of resignation hut pre- 
1,000 to 1,200 barrels of distil- sumably it was along the same 
late—a high gravity oil—was be- tenor as that given the bank.
ing lost dally. Poland's withdrawal from the Q ^  i t C  D c C T

state the hearing
postponed from March

May
It has been reported, but not 

yet verified, that Phillips h a s
asked for bids on booster station
at Kellerville.

Mrs. J. E. Smith
two institutions marked the end j

striagent measures taken becauselof one more of the formal ties r\  • _  r  l l l n n c e
the slightest spark could set off ] between Western nations and th e j lw lC S  O l  I I I I 1 6 S S  
a terrific gas explosion. | countries behind the Soviet ‘ ‘Iron

Special tools were hurriedly Curtain.”
made during the night. The plan 
was to put h 6,000-pound high 
pressure head on top of t h e  
jutting casing, fixing it tight 
with heavy bolts while the pres- 
suie escaped through an outlet 
to the side. Once the high pres
sure head is secure and a safety 
valve attached the well will be 
temporarily ‘ 'killed.”  Then spe
cialists experienced in handling 
high-pressure wells will t a k e  
over.

Mrs. Beulah Ann Smith, 63, 
died at Highland General Hos- 

2A spokesman for the Czech em-jpital at 2 a. m. today following 
bassy indicated his government an illness of a few weeks. Mrs. 
might follow Poland's example Smith and her husband J. E. 
and resign too. I Smith had resided at White Deer

Czechoslovakia is the o n l y  since l 937- 
other Eastern European n a t i o n  
which belongs to the fund and 
the bank. •

Both the fund and bank were 
organized in 1944 with the idea 
that they could play a big part 
in constructing a more peaceful

1941 became
schools. and t  j  jjice, Amarillo, a manu-jare making every effort to get

He received his BA D e g r e e facturer of insecticides, announced!it capped today,”  Manziel sAid.
from West Texas State and his | respectiveiy . Burk filed an a can 
MA from Texas Tech. Reeves. djdate for the Democratic pri

maries last week with the 28 
county Democratic chairmen,

has had post graduate work at 
. the University of Washington, 

‘ reaJ? ? University of Colorado, and Colo
Harlem, a tjrado State College of Education. 

10:20 p.m. yesterday damaged a He e l8 to t hlg Doctor «  
window, curtains and wallpaper. ee ,.1 Colorado State,

Fire Chief Ernest Wlnbome ¿ hjteface „  in Cochran Coun-
ty, and Girl’s Town Is to be

and happy world at the war’s 
We’ve worked all night and end

Their main contribution was to bandi three daughters, Mrs. Perry n’ ade 
be through encouraging the flow 
of commerce between nations andThe well 

morning.
blew out yesterday

Bice and Burk both made their 
platform's public yesterday while 
Mrs. Clark worked around the 
platform issue by saying s h e  
would discuss the issues as they 

up. Timmons has alreadycwujwiuy >!■ ntvrheatftd rnok.tr,ve The fire •7’ .. . . .. . ... came up. Timmons nas already
to the home of Rev. Alfred Sund- when the ’ firemen ar. <’8tabl’shed there. The girls will named & campaign manager, W.
itrura in nearby Burbank

He said she told him ” 1 had 
to get away, I  couldn’t stand it
ary longer.”

The girl had stayed with the 
m nister during last month’s cus
tody battle. The Michels were 
swarded care of the child over 
the objections of her n a t u r a l  
mother, Mrs Lena Brunson of 
Nederland, Texas, who had re- 
lirnuished her several years ago.

The case first came tp public 
s' ention when Lora Lee com- 
p ained to authorities that she 
was beaten berause she gained a 
pound. Mrs Brunson was rw- 
t-fied and the custody hearing 
fc'lowed.

In granting custody to the 
Michels, J u d g e  8cott advised 
them to take the child out of 
the movies. A few weeks later, 
however, she went back to work 
in a picture.

Pampa Delegates 
To Attend Meet

A Pampa delegation will ’ at
tend a Canadian R iver Dam proj
ect meeting Monday at the Her
ring Hotel hi Amarillo.

Held In conjunction with the 
Texas Water Code Commission 
meeting, the dam delegate meet
ing wfb be a noon luncheon.

Pampa also will have a dele
gation at the Texas Water Code 
commission meeting, which will 
start at 9 a.m.

was out when the ’ firemen ar- d gchool in whiteface. 

r iv fd ’ ____________________ 1 A A A

Truman's Party 
In Cairn Watets

"Tubby”  Boyles, Borger, 
;auto dealer in Pampa.

former

ABOARD THE U S S. W IL
L IAM  C. LAW E — qP) — Storms 
and sea-sickness behind t h e m .  
President Truman and his staff

Hiah Plains |
eat Still i

'Suffering' 3
AUSTIN _  (j>) _  wheat la 

the High Plains continued to suf.J 
fer this week, plagued by dry- 
weather and dust storms.

The U. S. Department o f A  gw 
riculture’s weekly crop report said! 
today green bug infestations w e r*  
spreading to additional points b£ 
that wheat area.

It was too early to determine» 
how much damage was done to 
small grain and fruit in Nortla 
Texas by the freezing temper** 
tures of Monday and Tuesday! ’ 

Oats made good progress 1JJ( 
central, northern, south central 
and north central areas.

She was admitted to a hospital j Erf ab outbreaks of blight fo j»  
on Feb 2, and then was taken i iol,oiwn*  recent rains hurt proof 
home eight days, and then went peel* for early spring potatoes iir 
to Highland. i J o w e r  Valley.

She and her husband moved to I Continued drought over mucJJJ 
Groom in 1928, and 1937 moved Iof the coastal bend and infest*. 
to White Deer. She was born ° I  blight an 1 thrips wer)£
Sept. 17, 1886, at Ravenna, Fan- cuttiag yield prospects in th * 
nin County, Texas. ar*a;

She leaves, besides her hus-: * od preparation and planting
_ind, three daughters, Mrs. Perry jn’ ade fair to good progress!
G. Franklin of Pampa. Mrs. C. L. { throughout the state. .
Rutherford of Canadian, and Mrs. , Green feed was generally ab

easing the difficulties of currencylovie S. Tipton of Pampa; three¡dant °Vcr the eastern two-thiri
exchange.

C a lv e rt  Enters R ace  
For Com ptro ller Post

s.

Soviet Deception 
Dulles Charges

NEW YORK — 04») — J o h n  
F o s t e r  Dulles Bays Americans West.
must "not he fooled”  by R u s - _____________________
sia’s "talk of peace.”

The former U S  senator from N a t i o n a l i s t  P l a n e s  
New York said last night in a
speech that the Soviet's present H i t  S h a n g l i o i  F i e l d

AUSTIN — OP) — Robert 
Calvert of Austin today an- 

, ,  .  . .. . .nounced his candidacy for state
cruised southward today through | lroller of public accounts, 
tranquil waters. He hag he|d (he job by appoint

of Texas, while rain was need 
urgently in the High Plain<J 
Trans-Pecos and extreme south, 
ern counties to start new

_____ SDA said. Dry grass over weaM
Hyatt of Bonham jern and north-western areas w a* 

F. Parkei^.¡covered with dust from

sons. J. E., Jr., of Canadian, Glen 
of Groom, and Allan of Pampa; 
her mother, Mrs. J. W. Parker of 
Newport, Texas; two sisters, Mrs. 
A. J. Smith of Hendrix, Okla. 
and Mrs. J. J 
and five brothers, B

The White House yacht Wil
liamsburg and this escorting de
stroyer were 60 miles off Jack
sonville, Fia., last midnight car
rying the presidential party on a 
three week vacation trip to Key

ment since the death of George 
H. Sheppard in January, 1949.

He has been with the comp
troller's office 19 years, serving 
as financial statistician and chief 
clerk. Thia is the first elective 
office he has sought.

and N. K. both of Electra, and|wee*<s storms.
T. N. and E. T. Parker of New-| Cattle and calves were reported 
port, and W. P. Parker of Ama- j generally In good condition. ♦ 
rillo.

Funeral services will be held | 
at 2 p. m. tomorrow at the Bap- .  .  #
tlst Church of White Deer, and H O t t O r  1 (1 0 1 1  F l l * 0  *

Party Line Talk
burial will be at the G r o o m  
Cemetery. The Rev. E. M. Weath
ers will officiate, and Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home will 
be in charge of arrangements.

peace drive is merely a n o t h e r  
deceptive phase in the cold war

Garden tools and rubber hoee ter 
/our spring work. Lewie Hdw. E. K. REEVES

Industrialist Dies 
In New York Plunge

NEW YORK — (/PI — Henry 
Eldridge Perry, 60-year-old presi
dent of the Commercial Solvents 
Corp., plunged to his death today

HUNTING PIRATE GOLD 
STRICTLY FOR CHUMPSTA IPE I. Formosa — </P) — N a

tionalist Chinese warplanes today 
pouqded Lunghwa Airfield at By ARTHUR e d SON have gone down stuffed to
Shanghai. WASHINTON -  iJPi-  Buried deck with treasure.

F ive  waves of planes dropped tlcagure by thp m iDons is wait- But thia stuff is almost
. _  L „  AM (Iwi I,in- nit<finl<l nnill . .*

RUSH. N. Y. -<>P>- “ Please let. 
me use the phone so I  can repodt 
a fire ,”  farmer William Y  a h Ç  
shouted to users of his party»
line.

"We’re talking and 
have to wait," Yahn 
the women on thé Une told himÎ 
Yahn said his alarm was delayed 

I five minutes. Flames had all buV 
| levelled both his barns w h e iv 

thr firemen arrived.

bombs on the big airfield, now Ing for the taking, but anyone possible to find
. • m I t  í t  V.  i n  l l - r i l i l

at 171----------from his 14th floor office 
East 42nd Street. W E  H E A R D  . . .

His body landed on a second; 
floor extension in the rear of 
the building. It was not deter
mined whether he fell or jumped.

contiollcd by Sino - Communist ^  hunt|ng pirate gold is
forces. The first wave dumped j 
10 bombs on the control tower, 
air force headquarters said.

8. "P inkey”  Vineyard,
pf<?«ldent of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, aays he
again became a SOG (Silly Ol’ 
Grandpa) thia morning His 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Vineyard, 
1301 Hi. Francis, welcomed a 
son, Christopher, at U  a rn. 
today at Highland General 
Hospital.

So'ons Seeing Red 
Over U. S. Spending

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Two 
New York House Republicans 
dipped Into the red (Ink) today 
to dramatize their opposition to 
defillt spending by the govern
ment.

Reps. Cole and Kllbum said 
they will sign all their letters ing and air conditioning, large or America,

,m Fire Rozes Hangar 
At Air Force Basa

FORT WORTH — OP) — F ir*  
the verv ter i° f Undeterml0ed ori* in • arly

That's the buried bullion news “  11 ; day d «stroy*<l a gunnery hangar
today, and it comes from Lt ; T.R_V_ hfu?  Carswell A ir Force base h e !* :
Oomdr. K. D. Murray. He's for-1 
merly of the British Merchant:
Marine, and he says he's been

chump.
If it's in water, It now is far 

below the ocean's bottom.
If it's on land,

tw l

that even the maps — if they .

3 » . —  -  - • »  “ v s ? ¿ r j r s *

, h « k lnt up on P1..1, lore ? ? ' . “ !*  , , T  n* i S S ? ' * « »  !o jo r « l S
since h i first r . id  Treasure I ^ i  battlm*  thR blaze In the

Und mo«t from the time of the first a r̂ ’f * a ^ Im a t e d

^  " tU1 O H *».000m ^ : t e Ŵ e * r c m,ra
by the bushels for those lucky The oldtime pirate had a strict
enough to find It. code; according to Murray, and _____________________

On the island of Trinidad In life wasn’t all jro-ho-ho and a ------ Uf • ■ . . ■. . m
the South Atlantic, for instance,: bottle of rum. I
he's pretty sure some $.'¡0,000,(100 One bluenosed pirate, a C'apt. *  - 1,1
is stacked away. And he's pretty j Roberts, allowed no wine, women

'  i sure, too, that plenty is buried;or assorted wickedness. And if
Free engineering aervice, heat- on C o c o s  Island, off Central another ship were captured. Capt.

| Roberts turned loose all w h o

THÉ W EATHER 3

a c api thi». aficiowti mid imnxhT. 
OKLAHOMA. '

In red — until the government:small h^mer. Bert A Howell, 119 Furthermore, he says records could give any one of the Ten

onlaht. Thursday partly - -<sMy. ,
4:MI a m........ Í4 11:00 a m. .. ..
7:00 *.m.........17 12:00 Nooa ... t .

innloht with muttered Obuwrro 
toniche ThurmU -----

■Ulta tyving within Ua income, i N. Ward. Ph. 152.— adv. aro fairly complete of ohipe that, Commandments.
8:00 a m.

s .m . 
l«.tKi a.m.

4« Y eat. Max. 
.... Si V«qt. Mia.
o•o a #4

f.
- I Ì
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M O B E E T IE  —  (Special» —  Mr 
and Mrs. R. T. B a iley  and fam ily 
and M is* V irgin ia B ailey of Am a
rillo  visited Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
B a iley  Sunday.

Mobeetie Legal Records
DPt’OTP (flnamall . Mr “ . _v ' 1 ** Am ___

SUITS F IL E D  J
George W. Thompson vs M arie ¡ Anaconda <v>p 

H egge^ et Vlr, 'division o f com  **“ *“ “ “  
m unity. : property. £ '

STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCKS 

(By Th* Associated Press»
Airi

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dart of 
A m arillo  were weekend guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  Hathaway. Guests on Sun
day also were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
I a  e.

Patric ia  Trim ble spent the w eek
end in Am arillo  with her cousin, 
Betty M ay Bailey.

L. D. McCauley made a busi
ness trip to Memphis Monday.

Irv ine Ruff and B everly  Cald
well, students from  WTSC, v is it
ed their parents last week.

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mrs. F . P. Heart- were M i s s  
M ary Belle Heare and R ay La 
Crosse, o f Enid. Okla.

Mrs. Art Nelson o f Borger 
the house guest of Mrs. H. 
Matthews this week.

Miss W illie M ay W right of 
Pam pa spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D ick 
Wright.

Mr. and M is. R W. Beck and 
fam ily of M iami and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Beck and fam ily  of 
Dumas were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Beck.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur C arm i
chael and fam ily visited Sunday 
with the T irey  Haid ins in Clin
ton, Okla.

;W A R R A N T Y  D EED S
I H W Nippe rt tA J

and G ladys A % M cPhillips, Lot 
13. B lk .. 7 Fin le y -Banka,

Lynn Boyd to Jam es G Goodrich 
Parks, Ixits 2-6. Blk. 4 Lots f Grey hound
7-12, Blk. 5. Benedict Annex.

Wm. T
to T. D Phillips. Lot 8, Blk.
11, Fraser.

Atch TASK 
Avoo M f* . . . .  
Beth Steel 
Bra niff Auw 
< 'hrjriler Corp 
( ‘ont Motors., 
’ont <*1 \>+l . 

('urtimi Wrieh 
Freeport Sulf 
Gen Elec

Hen Motors, 
oodrlcta BP

1 T o r

and A lm ed aC . F ra ser ¡, lilt
Kan City

29
142

■ S ? '-15
25

l69>420
K9 «■„
SI I l  V  1, 7
34 6S
24 . 6V,
26 ,60

t 2\
i .. ..

40%
, VR 7.•«>

S6‘
02%
10%26 «2

2b 46%
83 27ÍS

1» 7 51

‘a t
i »

10&
»<%
*J4

6«'

M A R R IA G E  L IC E N SE S
Jam es P. Colley and Betty

Jean M cCrate.
Kgnneth Frank Chalm ers and 

Barbara Jeanne Farley .
Thom as J% kson Davis 

Bobbie Jean Stewart.
Arthur Jean iB cK inngy 

Helen P. W allace.

and

Busy C ity  R eb u ild s  
W a r-D a m a g e d  H ouses

S A A R B R U E C K E N  —  </P) — The, 
city of Saarbruecken, which found J 
itself alm ost in the front linei 
at the outbreak of w ar in 1939

Lockheed A ir « 22
M KT . . . , ......  14
Monts’ Ward .. 21 
National (5yp 7X0 
No Am Avia .. 24
Ohio Oil ....... 21
Packard Motor 61 
Pan Am A i r f  4R 
Panhandle |li
Penney JC .. 7

46
107 
26
2« i
M

114 
45 
14

27%
y  I  
18%

45%
74%

Voli
•U •« 

ssti

a
5«4
1*%

i \  278

PhilUp.
Plymouth

j r  
Pet .

OU,
(Pure Oil «a: , .  

and-'Padlo Corp- A 
I Republic Steel 
| Sea in Roe r .. 
(Sinclair Oil .. 
Socony V ac..

I Southern Par 
Stand Oil Ctfl 
Stand Oil IncJ. <r»9 
Stand OU NJ 6« 
Sun Oil ! .7 ... 1
Texas Co .. 53

|Tex Gulf Prod 26 
T**x Gulf Sul.. 9 
Tex Pa« CAO 8 

. . . . . . . Tide War A (MM2
nna was later heavily bombed in i s Rubber .. II  
A llied raids, starts 1950 with 1 S Steel —  17.4
----------------  -------- .------ --- ----- West Pn Tel A 45

Woolwortb FW  i>
Mrs. ( 'la ta  Selby la v isiting ] —-------- ~—

this week with her son a n d  
fam ily in Am arillo , M i. and Mrs.
Bob Selbv.

2n W 
4x£ * 4*tt

23 »4 
16%

21%
49%

24
42% 
31 % 
21% 
49%

Mr.
were
home
noon.

and Mrs. L. p . M cCauley 
callers in the Hall Nelson 
in M iam i Sunday aftrr-

about 30,000 o f its 36,500 houses 
reconstructed and in use again.

About 100 offices and stores 
have also been rebuilt. Saarbrueck- 
en Mad less than 20,000 houses 
still habitable when the w a r  
ended, according to the “ Saar- 
bruecker Ze itu ng ."

m

I
DIAMOND IMPORTIRS

ZALE JEWELRY CO Pam pa, Texas

i Plea«» «end me Ih* following
•

I Nam* .....................................................
J Addreu ....................................................
X , C ity .....................................  Slate

Caeh □  Charge □  C O D  □

B

•  Alanreed
ALANREED - (S p ec ia l)— Sev

eral basketball games were played 
in the gymnasium in a tourna
ment laat week.

Alanreed visitors to  M cL e a n 
Saturday were Mrs. H. H. Wor
sham, Mr and Mrs. Burl Glass, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Word, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Crisp.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C a r t e r  
viaited in the diome of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Wooi^romc.

School was dismissed on F r i
day as all the teachers were in 
attendance at an area teachers 
meeting in Amarillo.

— «— -------------------

New Oscilloscope 
Has Visual Memory

NEW YO RK _  UP» — A new 
type oscilloscope, which is sim
ilar to a television tube, has 
been developed. It has a visual 
“ m em ory" lasting a full minute- 
Used in laboratory and testing 
work, it holds on the s c r e e n  
traces of electrical current oc- 
curing in a billionth of a second.

The oscilloscope is a d e v i c e  
which turns electrical current in
to a visual pattern so that its 
functioning caM be observed.

Battle of Gables 
Won by Citizens

BREM EN, Germany — __
Evei-y once in a while the Ger
mans show signs of rebelling 
against the bureaucracy that has 
plagued them since long before 
Adolf H itler’s days. This mak<* 
American occupation officials hap- 
py.

A case that encouaged th e  
Americans was Bremen's “ battle
o f the gables.”  The Bremen Board 
for (¿»ntrol of Building Affairs 
decided that new buildings In the 
business district should not have 
gabled roofs. A lively public dis- 
cusslon followed, with Bremen's 
architects, art experts and ordi. 
naiy citizens protesting.

Carl Ronning, a coffee met» 
chant, defied orders and built a 
gabled roof. Authorities ordered 
him to tear it down. That really 
stirred up public reaction. And 
the ban on gablea waa rescinded. ‘

The G overnor’s Mansion in Au*..,
tin was built in 1868.

M O O D  M U S I C ’ F O R  C O A C H  H O R S E  S—Chief Coachman Land plays a record 
for a rehearsal of Bock lay ham Palace coach horses for King George’s drive to open Parliament.

The San Antonio Public L ibrary 
ov/ns the greatest collection of

Gainesville, Texas, is called
j the “ City, o f' 100,000 Trees.”

Nathan Bengis of New Y o r k '  E arly  16th Century maps of the 
has one ot the largest collection.« N ew  W oild  pictured the new lands 
of material on Sherlock Holmes as islands off the coasts of 
in the country. I Cathay.

Wafer-Scarce Area 
Provides for Fish

SANTA ANA, Calif. —  (S’) — 
Members o f the Izaak Walton 
League have woiked  out a‘ check 
dam project which perm its year-! 
around l i v i n g  conditions for 
stream fish in this water-scarce 
area.

Using funds from  Santa Ana 
County's share o f fish and garrje 
law  fines, the group built 27 
small dams, in series o f three 
and four, to back up w ater into 
pools.

FOR THE  

OLD R ELIABLE

Blue 
Seal 

Hospi
tal 

Plan
HEALTH— ACCIDENT  

LIFE— POLIO

H. L. POWERS
1811 Coffee Phone 1M3M

NOW! MORE THAN EVER BEFORE- j 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE

[ - ' . \ r'-’i V '■LvfV X * v « ’ JmL- -

Ford Thick Prices Reduced
Up to $

ft
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P
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U S E  Y O U R  C R E D I T

107 N .CUYLER

N O  I N T E R E S T  Ò R  C A R R Y I N G  C H A R G E

A M E R I C A ’ S 
T R U C K  V A L U E

★  Chole« of V-8 or 6-cyHndor power!
★  Now 110-horsopowor Six!

A  Two 145-horsepowor Big Jobs . * . 
biggest trucks in Ford history!

★  Over 173 models to choose from!
★  Ford Million Dollar Cab 

for greater comfort!
★  Bonus* Built Construction—with 

big reserves of strength and power!
i f  Exclusive Ford longer truck Nfo!

i f  21 Smart Truck Advancements, In all, 
give more performance and economy 

for 1950!

m Z 1

l - r  
r

Hew  Price Reductions Made Possible by^Recent 
Engineering Advances a n d  Improved Production Methods I

Yes, we’re talking about Ford Trucks for 1950 . ; . the truck that is 
scoring greater sales gains than all other makes combined. And the 
1950 Ford Bonus Built Trucks at these new low prices have all the 
extra-value features that made Ford America’s No. 1 Truck Buy!

Stop in today! See the ’50 Ford Truck. . .  with 21 smart advancements 
that give wore performance at less cost. With over 175 models to 
choose from, we’ve got the one right truck for your job. Stop in and 
see for yourself why more and more truck owners every day are 
switching to Ford! 7 *

SEE US 
TODAY! 

PROMPT 
DELIVERY!

T O M  R O S E
% Our 29th Year

121 N. BALLARD
i • 0

'  - " . * * —*

FordTrutking Costs loss Because—

PHONE 141

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
(Mpg âataat M g k M h > Farri Te



AuiiiOi1 o. i ìarvey Wanis 
Rabbit to Appear on Screen

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Mary!

said. "M y  fatally originally came, 
from U later." j

Mrs. Chase related that she
Chase, author of the prize win- h#d been searching for a play 
ning "H arvey ," Is campaigning to jdea geveral years ago. She awoke 
have her six-foot rabbit shownj Qne mornlng with the idea of a 
on the screen. I man who made friends with a

The film version Of the stage 
hit will soon begin production at 
Universal • International. Mrs. 
Chasa is here from her Denver 
hopne to confer on writing the 
script.

"A ll I  want," she told me, “ is 
a final scene of Jimmy Stewart 
leaving the sanitarium arm-in- 
arm with Harvey. Just a shot 
showing them from the rear. I  
feel this is necessary to vindi
cate Mr. Stewart. Otherwise he 
appears to be merely a drunk."

So far the U-I execs have said 
a flat no. They think it should 
be left up to the audience whether 
or not there is a Harvey. But 
Mrs. Chase is still arguing.

Perhaps her persistence is be
cause Harvey is very real to her. 
“ 1 was brought up on the Celtic 
legends about large animals,”  she

Fast Daily Sarvica

D EN V ER
2 m s .  23  M IN .

treni A merkte Airport

S B R A N I  FF
Pt*on. Amarillo 2 4X0

pooka, as the over-size animals 
are called in Irish legends. Thus 
El wood P. Dowd and H a r v e y  
were born.

The invisible bunny is s t i l l  
trouping the. U.S. with the road 
company of “ Harvey,”  six years 
after his debut. He will s o o n  
open in Paris.

•Tm  not sure the French peo
ple will go for the play," she 
remarked. “ It ’s not their kind of 
comedy. And there's no sex in 
•Harvey.’ ”

Not unless you're a n o t h e r  
pooka.

Scientist Bursts 
Toll Gorillo Myth

PASADENA. Calif. — UP) — 
David P. Willoughby was in
trigued by tall tales told by 
gorillas that inhabited certain 
sections of the Belgian Congo. 
So the California Institute of 
Technology paleontologist went to 
work, measuring hundreds of go
rilla bones, checking photographs 
and reports by expeditions.

His' conclusion: Gorillas are no 
taller than people. In a report to 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, W i 1- 
loughby said the tallest reliably 
reported height for a gdVilla is 
6 feet 2 inches, although the 
animals often weigh more than 
500 pounds.

.1 *  * » ■ 1 » ? ? ' » 'A r i-  .... vm - hJ•4*

Study Cutting 
Industry Costs

By DAVID J. W ILKIE  
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT — ,<JP) — Cutting cor
ners in the cost of producing 
automobiles is a continuing Job 
in the car industry.

The industry effects it* major 
economies in steadily increasing 
efficiency. '

Without these efforts, car en
gineers generally agree, t h e r e  
could be no such thine as a low 
priced automobile. Whether they 
will bring any general reduction 
in car prices this year is yet 
to be determined/

Manufacturing economies a r e  
up for discussion at a three-day 
meeting of the Society of Auto
motive Engineers here.

A  production clinic Wednesday 
will find engineers exchanging 
experiences in materials handling, 
production and manufacturing 
control, steel heat treating and 
other subjects. The opening ses- 

; sion had papers on waste sched
uled for discussion. - Reduction of 
waste' as well as disposal were 
dealt with in papers by engineer
ing experts. - “

The shorter wheelbase car also 
comes in for discussion at the 
engineers’ meeting.

Discussed by the engineers but 
not on the formal program was a 
report that one leading car maker 
has a new engine to be introduced! 
in 1951 said to give much better1 
performance than the most ef
ficient of present engines. ,
.The improved efficiency report-1 

edly has been achieved through 
improved combustion design.

n r . - . i r r v  l | S V “ ’ l * t r  “ F*

3-ií
W  OM

“So long. Mom— I’m going to try out the now 
i'- neighborhood!”

Read The News Classified Ads

Life Expectoncy 
Of Auto Doubled

PH ILA D ELPH IA  — MP> — To-j 
day’s automobile life expectancy 
has doubled. Today, whether the 
vehicle is ready to fall apart or 
is fresh off the assembly line, 
chances are that it will have [ 
more than 12 years of service and I 
103,000 miles behind it b e  f o r  el

reaching the junk heap. This com
pares vyith an average life span 
of about six years and 20,750 
miles for the car of 1925.

These figures are cited by W. L. 
Aiken, chief automotive engineer 
at SKF Industries, Inc. He’s al
ready driven .his own car more 
than 200,000 miles —  and it ’s 
still going strong. «

Read The News Classified Ads

Yire-rroor 
School Bums

QUEEN C ITY , Texas — UP) -  
An early-morning fire yesterday 
destroyed the “ fire-proof" elemen
tary school this Northeast Texas 
community completed only five 
months ago.

Supt; J. K. Hileman estimated 
the loss at »80,000 — »55,000 for 
the building and »25,000 for equip
ment. 7

The building was completed last 
October after nine school districts 
consolidated and floated a »40,000 
bond issue. The first payment to
ward retirement of the . bonds is 
due next February. Only about 
»17,000 of the loss is covered by 
Insurance.

F ir*  companies from Atlanta, 
three miles away, and from Tex
arkana, 1» miles northeast, re
sponded to the alarm. But they 
were unable to save anything be 
cause there was not enough water.

The school houses S44 students.
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Animal Execution 
Method Boosted

LOg ANGELES - < * > )  — The 
City Animal Regulation Depart
ment has devised what i f  believes 
is the most humane method for 
destroying animals.

Richard L. Bonner,, manager, 
said the system works on the 
principle that a reduction in air 
pressure causes a decrease in the 
amount of oxygen carried In the 
blood. Without oxygen, he said, 
there is first a loss of sensation 
and consciousness and finally the 
heart stops. The department al
ready has a pressure chamber unit 
operating. •

Bonner said the method stems

Auto Licenses 
Sold Illegally 
In 13 Counties

AUSTIN — iJP) — Thirteen Tex
as counties allowed illegal regis
tration of motor vehicles l a s t  
year, the state auditor has re
ported.

Auditor C. H. Cavness, in an 
audit of the State Highway De
partment’s motor vehicle division, 
presented detailed information on 
illegal procedure.

Most violations involved regis
tration of vehicles In counties 
other than the county of resi 
dence.

Effect of such registrations is 
to deprive the “ home" c o u n t y  
(and sometimes the state) of 
funds used for road construction 
and maintenance.

The report indicated that in one 
instance at least a tax collector 
gave out-of-county residents a 15- 
percent discount for buying li
cense plates in his county.

Cavness quoted from highway 
department correspondence in 
which several counties were ad
vised to discontinue trading li
cense plates for such things as 
cedar posts, lumber and barb wire.

Counties in which there were 
illegal registration included: Cook, 
Comal, Donley, Foard, G a r s a, 
Glasscock, H a r t l e y ,  Kendall, 
Knox. Parker, Reagan, Sabine 
and Sherman.

There are more than 400 rubber 
parts to the average automobile.

Eleven percent o f the white pop
ulation of the United States is of 
Irish descent.

VOTE NO!
ON THE SCHOOt BOND REGION
... . -  r—■—•—;  r' * * . ** . h

»C IT IZEN  COMMITTEE??
#»

W HAT COMPANY PAID FOR THE ADVERTISEM ENT TH AT RAN IN 

LAST SUNDAY'S PAMPA NEWS? THE VOTERS SHOULD KNOW!

TH EY W ANT TO KNOW!

IF THIS BOND ISSUE IS DEFEATED N E X T  SATURDAY, THERE

W ILL BE A NEW PETITION CIRCULATED TO H A V E  ANOTHER
% „

ELECTION IN TH IR TY DAYS FOR TW O NEW SCHOOLS.
• •

ONE IN FRASER ADDITION! ONE IN FINLEY-BANKS ADDITION!

TWELVE ROOMS EACH

TH ERE W ILL BE A  NEW  COLORED SCHOOL!
TH EY WILL HAVE A PART IN WORKING OUT THE PLANS TO MEET 
STATE BOADR OF EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS A N D  THEIR OWN 

. NEEDS.
• , * *

THERE W ILL BE A  SPLIT-BALLOT IN THIS ELECTIOH -  YOU M A Y  VOTE

FOR O R  AOAIHST THE GYM NASIUM  AT THE HIGH SC H O O L

W ATCH  THURSDAY' AND FRIDAY'S NEWS!

TAX PAYERS LEAGUE
M ITCHELL HILL, Secretory-Treasurer

Briefcase Brigade 
Traverses Chicago

CHICAGO —  UP) — The new
est C h i c a g o  police squad ia 
known as the “ briefcase brigade.”  
There are eight officers in it.

They pack up charts and sta
tistics and go out and preach the 
gospel of traffic safety b e f o r e 
church, school, club, labor union 
and other groups. The missionary 
work la a phase of the city ’s 
campaign against motor vehicle 
deaths.

from altitude tests given pilots. 
Aviators who underwent pressure 
chamber tests, he said, described 
the loss of consciousness when 
oxygen ia reduced as painless.

Don’t Pay Ovei 
$ 1 2 5  Today lo i 
— Medicine—

«0 qaickly relieve palo» d

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS

S*re, Loom Mesclet
Why suffer another day from Am 

agony of these painful ailment«? 
Prove free that you'ean get mirac
ulous r e l ie f  IN  JUST A FEW 
MINUTES from  the misery of 
rheumatic pains, muscle sorenem 
and sprains as well as serious lame
ness of muscles and Joints.

I t ’s no longer necessary to dost* 
yourself with an Internal medicines 
The entire MUSCLE-RUB treat
ment Is a penetrating, Mood-stimu
lating liquid applied directly to the 
limbs, shoulders, neck, face or back 
—wherever you are suffering pain.

Get Peia Relief— or Money Seek!
Now you can test this great pain 

reliever tonight at a big saving. The 
big full size bottle o f MUSCLE- 
RUB sells at all drug store* for 
»225 . /  but today you can get »  
large size bottle fo r  only $12K' 
Use It tonight on your sore, aching 
m uscles and unless you  a r *  
amazed and delighted with results, 
after using half the bottle, return 
it to your druggist who wHl give 
your money back!

mm Introductory TrM Coop** ggg

1 10 A l l  ORUDOISTSi a*m baser m  
Large Sit« Bottle of 8

.  MUSCLE-RUB for $1.25 .
*  If after «tin« Half tf battle. aaar ra- ■
I  tarn» hnlf-MIte bottle la yaa. »tea* ra- 

fund money without Ruction f A ~  
repay your fwll retail price. I—
Distributor». 37M South Mala 1 

m Angelci 7. Calif.

MARCH

j  SAV£..MBAftMWSi

denunce Sole
NOW GET EXTRA HOURS 
OF FR S  TIME EACH WEEK

THOR
AUTOMAGIC

Washes clothes 
automatically at a  
flick of the switch
It  gives you the world’s 
finest washing action 
and rinsing— all opera
tions are controlled by 
p flick of the switch. See 
this amazing-time saver 

, today!

1 9 9 .5 0
$5.00 DOW N  

$2.25 A WEEK

C H E C K THESE B IG  V A L U E S
la g . 11.9S 
POP-UP TOASTS* 9 . 9 5

O r i* . 19«
W H iEL SPINNER ........... 7 9 c

O ri* . 1-1?
DOOR MIRRO* . . . . 2 . 2 9

O rig . S9c 
REFLECTORS, pr. 3 5 c

O rig . M l  
DOOR MIRROR . . . . 3 . 1 9

O rig . 1.49 
LICENSE FRAM IS, pr. 1 . 5 9

O ri« . 2.1S 
DRILLS OUARD 1 . 8 9

O rig . 0 .00
0 . 0 0

® # .
Save $2.56 On Eight

R .  F .  G o o d r i c h  

S  n r k  P l u g s

l c S A * «
e Buy one (or ASc 
e Got mother For le 

*  lmtal!«tion oitrs

Pretested plugs that give your 
ca r added g e ta w a y  —  all 
around better performance. 
New construction features 
prevent gas leaks . . . reduce 
heat shock.

BEST TIRE VALUES IN TC
AT B.F. GOODRICH

'Rtjdmfìùle 

♦11 3 0 *
U* TO 

*  MONTHS 
TO M V

LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE

•SW. 4.00-14

B .F. Goodrich
108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

à
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1 Our WPA Builds 
§ Up Socialism
2  Apologists for the International 
5  W PA—sometimes laughingly re- 
5  ferred to aa the European Re-
•  covery Program — are having a 
8  rough hustle explaining a w a y  
8  what they should have known a
•  long time ago — that the W PA 
2  produces only one item, and that 
«* is more WPA.
S  Paul Hoffman, the automobile
■  salesman, has asked Congress for 
J  another $3.1 billion to support 
«  our European socialist pals for
•  another year while they think 
2  up news ways of calling us
•  Uncle Sucker and Uncle Shylock
■  and similar endearing terms.
■  Indications are that Congress
•  might whack a few  millions off 
m the amount Mr. Hoffman is try-
•  ing to panhandle. East y e a r ,  
2  while the dew was still fresh
•  on .the Marshall Plan, the Con
8  gress whittled down the E R P  
2 allotment from $3.8 billion to 
•• $4.8 billion. Now that the tarnish
2  has begun to collect on t h i s  
m multi - billion - dollar boondog- 
J  gle. Congress is expected to be 
W even more niggardly.

{ This is a snide attitude, ac
cording to the E R P  administra- 
m tors, sub - administrators, typ- 
2  ists, stenographers, filing clerks, 
w janitors, messenger boys and as- 

•  sorted employes. We aren’t going 
2  to get anywhere with our Eu-' 

lopean chums if we get stingy 
at this stage of the game.

Looking over the results of the 
European Recovery plan, it isn’t 
plain why Congress should ap
propriate six bucks for another 
year of it. The European stand
ard of living is lower than ever 
according to the U. S. National 
Industrial Conference Board.

An outfit called OEEC (Organ
ization for European Economic 
Recovery) tried to promote eco
nomic unity among the 18 na
tions on American charity. The 
OEEC held a full-fledged con
ference and Paul Hoffman made 
what was called a “ Dutch uncle" 
speech. He threatened to take 
some of the lollipops away from 
the kids who didn t believe in 
unified fashion from now on. 

Somebody went on the payroll

Fair Enough * Pegler
By WE8TBEOOK PEO LKK

(Copyright, 1*60)
One enchanted evening t h e  

American Broadcasting Company 
presented Eleanor Roosevelt in s 

production c 'Jed 
“ Author M e e t s  
the C r i t i c s . "  
American Broad
casting la the 
propaganda spout 
which, in the 
psst. foisted on 
innocent Am eri
cans the leftist 
thief. Margolis, 
i l i a i  Gail or, 

and others of that hue.
In this case. "Author Meets 

the Critics”  was a false and mis
leading, title, for, as the inter
locutor soon admitted, the em
press Eleanor and the memory 
of her late consort and titular
spouse were so nearly holy that 
the program could not follow its 
customary form. The "author" 
did not dare "m eet critics" so 
the network and the promoter of 
the "feature” - invited two disci
ples of the late guru and his son, 
Elliott, instead. The book under
discussion was thé e m p r e s s  
Eleanor's “ This I Remember.”  

The interlocutor, a fellow named 
McCaffrey, indicated a pious re
gard for the late Mahatma when 
he 8aid: " I t  is our custom to 
bting an author face to face with 
two dissenting critics, one who 
likes the book and one who 
doesn't. But, in looking at this 
particular book, we considered the 
personality of the author and the 
personality of the great late pres
ident as much more important 
than our format.“

Therefore, “ Author Meets the 
Critics”  invited “ some personali
ties who were associated with 
the careers of the Roosevelts 
These were Henry Morgenthau, 
the poor, paltering sycophant who 
lives hard by the Roosevelt bar
ony, and Sam Rpsenman, Roo.se 
velt’s old personal lawyer a n d  
political spook. McCaffrey intro
duced Elliot, the business manager 
of La Gab's literary, radio and 
television exploits, as "perhaps 
the mpst critical gentleman of 
all, most critical of your book, 
perhaps. Mr. Elliott Roosevelt.”  

The following are, so help me, 
faithful verbatim from this spirit
ual and intellectual blue plate: 
McCaffrey: "Tonight ' A u t h o r  
Meets the Critics' .brings you 
our author a beloved American 
lady, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt 
You all know her as a great 
humanitarian, as a leader of the 
United Nations. 8he is also 
widely read prolific author. Her 
most recent book, 'This I Remem 
her,' is first on the best seller 
list.”

Mis. Roosevelt, “ Thank you, 
am very to have the chance
to just say that I  wrote this 
book because I had begun one 
volume of an autobiography and 
it seems sensible to continue that 
autobiography and I  realized that 

as chief knocker of this O EE& l't was going to be quite different 
(that is the first step in or- from writing the first book, 
gamzing — hire somebody). Since found that it was very much hard- 
the big OEEC talk-fest in Oc- er because of so much more

ICommonGroand
By R. a  HOIL1W 

"Pioneers a# *
st the shameless pot-boiler called American Freedom"
"Th is 1 Remember”  but teemed. T ^___

*£ e *ev S m c L &  ^ t h T a ^ o Y  book “ ^ P ‘°n e «s  of Americansstriis TMhr.
^ r e ^ n ^ r ^ ^ h u m b l e ^ n  U.exletor t t y . .bout him: “Not 
more selfless end humble then llBce 4,  TocqueviUe, I  dare »ay,

and not even by his most import-The Qab. *
McCaffrey now asked Morgen- 

thau and Rosen man whether

2  tober nothing has happened. Mr, 
2  Hoffman went home to try to
•  chisel more dough out of Qon 
S gress and the representatives of
•  18 nations went home with big
•  grins and the assurance of an- 
2  other year of easy money from
•  the Uncle.
2  The 18 nations on American
•  charity are socialistic in govern- 
2  ment. They don't have to try
■ very hard to make socialism work 
8  because Uncle Sam always comes
■  across with enough to pay the 
2  check. The best the socialists have
•  been able to do, even with a 
2  crutch of $4 8 billion last year, 
2  was to produce 6 1-2 percent

Xmore than before the war.
¡The qneues in Great Britain 

E Height be considerably longer if 
5  Uncle Sucker wasn't sending over 
•  boatloads of food ancf clothing 
2  and machinery. And if the queues 

hud been a little longer the La- 
party might not have gotten 

(other lease on life.
Curope continues to imitate the 

IJjjited Slates by putting up tariff 
triers around every

•  had
• ty,r
•  m ot

I t o

X

material that was so much closer 
than the first book had been
that, by dint of spending three 
yea fg  on rewriting and rewriting, 
1 think that it was possible to 
give parts of the picture which 
it would have been hard f o r  
anyone else to give and that 
was what I  hoped to do.”  

McCaffrey then squoze in an 
overawed and faltering female, a 
typical Herald Tribune reviewer, 
who took one faintly honest swipe

m state and starving nation in the 
m :<)£ They keep each other from 
2  excUhnging food and clothing and 
•  machinery. They continue a dou- 
2  W e-standard monetary and pric

ing system which discourages in-

ternational trade.
A ll of this is the legacy of the 

International WPA.
Supposedly this mad desire to 

pump United States dollars into 
Europe is activated by the belief 
that the money is going to "a id  
European recovery and promote 
European unity.”

Take a look. What a flopola' 
We were thrown out stealing 
second base.

The E R P  is going to continue 
to subsidize European socialism. 
It is going to encourage 18 na- 

flywheel Itiona to retain a foolish, wasteful
and non-productive economic and 
political system. It is going to 
weaken our own economy with 
high taxes, limited risk capital. 
It is going to build up t h e  
socialist camp.

he took a pass. Rosen man. with 
a gift of elfin whlmsey. said he 
would like to know where Roose
velt bought shirts for $2 and La 
Boca Grande said he got them 
from a mail-order house.

McCaffrey: “ Now we're going 
to bring Mrs. Roosevelt right in
to the discussion now, and do 
something that we don't, usually 
do. Many people who read books 
are left with questions in their 
minds. Mrs. Roosevelt, questions 
which remain unanswered because 
they seldom have an opportunity 
to confront • the author and to
night we're going to give our 
guests that opportunity and per
mit them to aek you questions 
which you provoked in t h e i r  
minds. And so, first of all, Mr. 
Morgenthau, w h a t  important 
questions did Eleanor Roosevelt's 
'This I  Remember' provoke In 
your mind?”

Morgenthau: *‘I  don’t k n o w  
whether I  can answer just the 
question the way you asked it, 
but I  did enjoy reading her ac
count when I  happeqpd to be 
with her at No.» 10 Downing St. 
and Mr. Churchill and this dis
cussion on Spain and I wondered 
if she'd care to enlarge any of 
that exchange.”

La Boca: "W ell, what I  would 
like to, know is if you remember 
it as I  wrote it."

ant work, Democracy in America.

“i: ssras’s’sasrsfc “from the book. This wee too stupid | -geBerai viewpoint, the JBrst and 
for ev¥n Morgenthau to rise to so enal ehapUnmn illuminating and

definitive. They enable us as 
Americans to see present distur
bances from illiberal and reaction
ary factions in companions with 

1 similar outbreaks in our past his
tory from the beginning to the 
present.’’

The book is divided into two 
parts—the first part is under the 
heeding of “American liberals” , 
and the secohd part is under the 
heading of “American Radicals’’. 
About one-fourth of the book is 
devoted to American liberals and 
(hree-fourths to American radical*.

Under American liberals he lists 
such men as T h o m a s  P a i n e ,  
Thomas Jefferson, Emerson, Thor- 
eau, WiHiam Lloyd Garrison, Wen
dell Phillips, and Abraham Lin
coln.
.In  the first c h a p t e r  under 

Thomas Paine, the author quotes 
the Declaration of Independence 
and then follows it by saying: 

“Upon this foundation, derived 
from Locke, wag developed that 
concept of society so typical of lib
eralism which in doctrine reduced 
the authority of the state to a min
imum. (W e are discussing liberal
ism as a theory as contrasted with 
objectives of many so-called liberal 
parties which have all too often flip
pantly repudiated its basic prin
ciples.) According to the interpre
tation of liberalism, society was a 
natural result of the cooperation

W f  A lre a d y  H ave  Som e

- if  v o t m ,  ta k e
A CHANCE ON A  
HEW GÎT-TOÛETHEA 
WITH RUSSIA, you  
MtCHT WIN THIS 

BEAUTIFUL 
PLASTER 
St a t u e

V.1 / /
«

V /

R t6 -M »iMiii6^y  SiiTr ~I ------

■tyA

Crass Ara
By GORDON r w

It's the time of ysar when men decide they’d ]
better plant some grass, and they ponder over f  
to give their yard a lot of class. But the «m ate 
will quickly find the pros and cons are not agreed, 
on the kind of lawn that ordinary gardeners should] 
seed. There are chap» who say that bluegrgaa is ] 
the best in all the land, and some others vow ber-l 
muds gets the greenest, lushest stand. . |

Now the man who plugs for bluegrass says Its]
beauty is supreme, and that any other kind of grasag____
i» just an ugly dream. He's the one who gets ths Jitters when a bu- 
tercup appeara, end -he thought of drouth will always aerve to mag- 
nify his years. < the man who grows bermuda laughs and says 
he never frets, ai the chump who likes his bluegrass is the only one 
who sweats.

Still another guy says clover is the only thing to use, and a ml*, 
ture of them all will cause some other* to enthuse. So a fellow never 
knows the type of grass that ne should plant, after hearing all the ex
perts on the grasses rave and rant. And he thlnka perhaps the way 
to beet improve the grassy scene, is to pave the yard with concrete 
which can then be painted green. ________________________

Morgenthau: "Yea , because Mr. nalural 01 cooperation
Churchill three times asked me of men on ,h® basis ot free 
whether you wrote it accurately,
The only thing that you feft out 
was, I  think, what put him in a 
bad humor that night was, if you 
remember, his wife gave him fish 
in aspic and—”

Her Majesty: “ I  remember 
very well that he didn’t like fish 
in aspic at all. I  remember what 
he said. It was hard to get food 
at the time but he also objected. 
He objected at breakfast in the 
morning down at Chequers — he 
didn’t like the breakfast at a ll.”

McCaffrey: "W hat atjout this 
discussion on Spain, Mrs. Roose
velt?"

Eleanor: “ Well, It was — In 
the book it was just this question 
he put to Secretary Morgenthau, 
and it provoked for me the ques- 
ton which I  really had no right 
to ask him, which was whether 
we really had all of us done 
wisely, whether pevhsrps, had we 
acted differently, we might have 
avoided some of the future oc
currences. And he was, then pro
ceeded to say how he felt and 
much later, he showed me, oh 
months; a year, almost a year 
later, said that he remembers

menu for the satisfaction 0$ their 
needs. The less this organic rela
tion is disturbed by external in
fluences the freer and happier will 
become the life of the individual, 
—and this was for liberalism the 
measure o f'a ll things. Society cre
ate» her own equilibrium. Every 
mechanistic regulation hampers 
personal Initiative and responsibil
ity and endangers the natural bond 
that living together In society puts 
sround mankind. Therefore, the 
stale should be entrusted particu
larly with two tasks: I. To protect 
the personal safety of the citizens 
within the community against 
criminal assaults; 2. To defend the 
country against hostile invasions 
from without. Yet it should not be 
permitted under any circumstances 
to interfere with the intellectual, 
religious and private lives of men, 
or to subject them to one common 
norm.”

Then he comments on “Common
.rTir.

N atio n a l W h ir l ig ig
* news behind the news
By R AV  TUCKER ( by conservative judges and ad-

WASHINGTON — The ancient ministered by conservative career 
and supposedly embalmed ques- men in Customs. Whenever pos
tion of tariff protection will again »W e, they apply to higher rates, 
become a live and bitter issue on Although there are hundreds of 
Capitol Hill if President Truman examples o f what this m e a n s ,  
dares to forward to Congress the !e ’̂* take one that is quite un- 
already finished bill for reform derstandable: A Paris designer, 
of administrative procedure in for instance, may ship here an 
handling foreign imports. article which both he and the

Insiders acquainted with Its 
provisions say that it will knock 

down protective 
walls as if they 
had been struck 
with an atomic 
bomb. It is re
ported to . consti
tute a sharper 
threat to many 
domestic indus
tries' than all the 
reciprocal trade

American Importer figure w i l l  
enter under a fairly low rate be
cause it is classed as a simple
dress.

LOWEST — But if It is trimmed 
with only a bit of lace or fur, 
our appraisers operating u n d e r  
old administrative fnethods will 
rank it as lace or fur, which 'car
ries a much higher duty than a 
gown. It may be that this higher 
tariff will make it impossible for 

agreements nego-1 the American retailer to dispose 
listed by former Secretary of a(  jt because of the higher price
State Cordell Hull.

“ HOT”  — Considerable h u s h -  
hush surrounds the prepared pro
gram. Although it was framed by 
an interdepartmental committee 
of -State, Treasury. Commerce, 
Agriculture and other experts 
many weeks ago, it has not yet 
been "cleared”  by Budget Direc* 
tor Frank Pace, Jr.

He serves as White H o u s e

» .  . . . . .  „ „  . . . .  syK.StSÄÄ'.r

watchguard over all controversial 
measures, and none survives his 

sehse’^by 'iiiomas Paine. Ju r ! scrutiny unless it is satisfactory 
government has departed so far to President Truman, politically 
from what the founding fathers and economically, 
intended it to be and since even Meanwhile, the men who wrote 
now It is more tyrannical and j the tariff procedure revision bill 
arbitrary in many ways than ft are under strict orders not to dis-
nr»* 1.1__ »1____  „nen if Tf is a "Vmf an h W t ”  thru

some of the things I  said apd I  
think that it really hurt him be
cause we never meet now that
he doesn't look at me and say. 
‘You don't approve of me.' ’ ’

Mexican Consulate 
To Add Chancellor

SAN ANTONIO — </P> — A 
new chancellor will be added to 
the Mexican consul general’s of
fice here, it has been announced.

Antonio Cortez Ortiz. McAllen, 
will begin his duties in t h e  
tourist department April 1.

cuss it. It  is a “ hot subject,”  they 
explain, and the White H o u s e  
wants no “ leaks”  on such a po
litically explosive question.

produce his quotations from the 
first two paragraphs of “Common 
Sense” which is applicable today:

“Some writers have so confound- HEARINGS — Washington’s de 
ed society with government as to lay in pressing for these reforms

NO SOLID FREEZE 
None of the Great Lakes ever 

freeze over completely, according 
to the U. S. Geological Survey. 
Navigation, however, is stopped 
for several months each winter, 
because of ice in and near har
bors, at the ends of the lakes, 
and in the channels connecting 
them.

PLYW OOD TAKES FINISHES 
Plywood is being installed in 

increasing qu a lities  in all types 
of interiors. The smooth surface 
of the panels provides an ideal 
base for a paint job, while new 
types of sealers and lacquer fin
ishes bring out many attractive 
effects of the natural grain and 
wood colors.

leave little or no distinction be
tween them; whereas they are not 
only different, but have different 
origins. Society is produced by our 
wants, and government by our 
wickedness; the former promotes 
our happiness positively by unit
ing our affections, the latter nega
tively by restraining our vices. 
The one encourages Intercourse, 
the other creates distinctions. The 
first Is a patron, the last is a 
punisher.

Society in every state is a bless
ing, but government even In Us 
best state is but a necessary evil; 
in its worst state an intolerable 
one; for when we suffer, or are 
exposed to the same miseries by a 
government which we might ex
pect in a country without govern
ment our calamity is heightened 
by reflecting that we furnish the 
means by which we suffer. Govern-

iiritates foreign nations which 
are designed to be its principal 
beneficiaries. For, without sweep
ing changes in administrative 
procedure at the ports, not even 
ECA help, devaluation of their 
currencies and the Hull agrpe- 
emnts will enable them to sell 1 In office altho more people were 
any appreciable volume of goods against him than for him, and 
in our markets

he must charge his customers, 
shipped back to Paris.
The gown is then impounded or

The same principle applies to 
jewelry, machinery, other kinds 
of clothing, automobile engines 
in fact, almost everything you 
can think of.

The stymied" bill will deprive 
port officials of the wide, dis
cretion they now enjoy in classi
fication and evaluation of incom
ing products. It will require them 
to apply the lowest possible tariff 
in all cases.

These concessions to foreign In
terests explain why President 
Truman is so reluctant to submit 
the measure to Congress.

The Nation's Press
ELECTIONS IN  ENGLAND AND 

AMERICA
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

The. British election will inevi
tably invite comparisons with our 
Presidential contest of two years 
ago. In both elections the party 
In power prevailed, but failed to 
win the-support of a majority of 
the people. Truman was continued

The Doctor
Says

BT EDWIN J. JORDAN. MD 
WRITTEN VOS NBA

There are m a n y  superstitions 
about childbirth and whether a 
child will be a boy or •  girl. Many 
ot these supersti
tions go directly] 
back to the ear
liest human his-, 
tory. The first 
question today Is 
typical.

Q— I am told 
that if concep
tion takes place] 
in the morningj 
the child will be 
a boy and if in the evening. It will 
be a girl. Is there anything to this?

M.H.
A—We know enough about the 

determination of se« to be sure 
that this is not true. Sex is deter
mined at (he time when the egg is 
fertilized but this has no relation
ship to the time of day.

* * * *
Q—What is it that causes a per

son to talk in his sleep? M.A.L .
A—It is probably what goes 

under the name of an active sub
conscious mind. Some people talk 
in their sleep much more than 
others and those who do talk do 
not talk an equal amount each 
night. Worries, mental activity, 
fatigue, and other things which 
happen during the day probably 
Influence talking at night. Some 
'psychiatrists feel that talking in 
the sleep is very significant.

• • *

Q— Every once In a while my 
vision is blurred. Sometimes 1 see 
bright zigzagging streaks which 
are like the shadow of a windmill 
wheel turning. R.C.K.

A —Obviously something serious 
It wrong. You should have your 
eyes carefully examined.

Success Secrets
By EI-MER W HEELER

Dr. Karl Mtnnlnger says that •  
great many people have nervous 
breakdown» because they have 
b e e n  succestful 
In life. They feel 
that success v u i  
n o t  rightfully ] 
theirs— and pun
ish themselves by ] 
having a break- ' 
down. This may 
be due to an at
titude o f “un- 
w o r t h i n e s s ”  M  
learned in early 
yean, or may be 
founded on guilt because he fears 
Ms success ovenhadows someone 
else such as a father or an older 
brother.

Such failure attitudes usually 
have veen instilled into us when 
we were children by unsuspecting 
teachers, parents, older children. 
When we displayed whatever tal
ents we might have had, too often 
we were "squelched” by older chil
dren, ridiculed or laughed at by 
adults. Gradually we began to feel 
that the natural expression of our 
native talent and ability brought 
only ridicule and pain.

•We were “shamed” out o f what
ever native ability we might have 
had. We came to regard ourselvea 
in an inferior role.

And once we accepted ourselvea 
as Inferior—then we would feel 
downright uncomfortable trying to 
live up to any other role. This con
cept of ourselves is the golden key 
that determines whether we have 
the success type personality or 
failure type personality. We can 
throw off the old infantile con
cept if we will only realize that 
while there was a big difference 
between us and adults—when we 
were children—this great gulf no 
longer exists.

The White House-Budget Bu
reau's behaviour almost insures 
that the measure will not be 
passed at this session. Both the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee and the Senate Finance Com
mittee will hold protracted hear
ings because of its many technical 
complexities. Hundreds of w it
nesses w ill want to appear in 
opposition. I

I  .  _ _

; Washington.........by Peter Edison
WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — 

Present indications are that Wis
consin Republican Sen. Joseph 

j R. McCarthy is 
[about to have a 
rug jerked out 

I from under him.

committee will be depriving Sen 
ator McCarthy of a valuable plat
form and sounding board from 
which to make another sensation
al political speech.

But in Maryland Democrat M il
lard Tydings, who is chairman. 

\ It looks now like I the Senate investigating subcom- 
x repetition of i mittee has one of the most skill- 
lowa Republican ful and relentless cross-examiners 
Sen. Bourke B. in Congress. I o w a  Republican 
H i c k e n l o o p -  Senator Hiekenlooper is the only 
er's act ot last one of the -four-member subcom- 
year. when he j mittee who will be in Senator 

I tried and failed! McCarthy's corner, 
to prove disloyalty and had man ! The other two members o f the 
agement in the Atomic Energy! committee, Republican H e n r y  
Commission. j Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Massachusetts

M .
*■
-  "* »

* 'I

able to me, I  know absolutely ot 
one group ot approximately 300 
certified to the Secretary (of 
State) for discharge because of 
communism. He actually o n l y  
discharged approximately 80.”

Later Senator M cC vth y  said:
"In  1948, Secretary Byrnes said 
that out of 285, 79 were dis-
charged. That is the first group.
With subsequent groups the sam e. . ---------- — __
action was taken. I  have never proceed from society and for

DOUBTFUL — It is doubtful *1 
Congress will enact such a con- 

ment, like dress, is the badge of troversial measure at a pre-elec- 
lost innocence: the palaces of kings j tion session, especially as t h e  
are built on the ruins of the how- ] boys and girls on Capitol Hill 
ers of paradise. For were the im- , insist on adjournment by July 1 
pulse of conscience clear, uniform at thp latest, 
and irresistibly obeyed, men would j should the bill fail of passage, 
nef av " °  0,Jier lawgiver; but that foreign nations will regard all of 
not being the case, he finds it nec- j the Truman-Acheson promises of 
essary to surrender up a part of j a larger domestic market as “ hyp- 
his property to furnish mean» for ] ocritical.”  It would also hammer 
the protection of the »-eat: and this ; another nail In< the coffin of the 
he Is induced to do by the same anti . Russian international al- 
prudence which in every other case uance 
advises him out of two evils to 
choose the least. Wherefore, secur
ity being the true design and end 
of government, it unanswerably 
follows that whatever form thereof 
appears .most likely to ensure it to 
us, with the least expenie and 
greatest benefit is preferable to all 
others.”

The author continues:
‘Paine knew that most things

TEST — It is not generally real
ized, but all the vaunted Hull 
agreements have had only a min
imum effect on the flow of in
ternational trade. They have never ¡ ” "a,or,‘  7nd"‘ r m n t a t i v e s '  Je- 
enjoyed a real test because of the termine| what le' ijIation shall ^

now Attlee w ill carry on altho 
more than half of the voters pre
ferred otherwise.

In each instance, the split came 
close to being even. Truman got 
49.36 per cent of the votes and 
Dewey 45.98 per cent. The Labor 
party outvoted the Conservative, 
46.21 per cent to 43.41. In Britain 
the Liberals elected 8 members to 
parliament and polled 9.13 per cent 
of the vote; Thurmond and Wal
lace, the two principal minority 
party candidates here polled to
gether less than 5 per cent of the 
total. The Liberals would, In larg
est part, have gone with the Con
servatives if their own party had 
not appeared on the ballot, while 
in the United States the Dixiecratx 
and the progressives would have 
lined up with Truman if only he 
and Dewey had been running. 
Thus the anti-Attlee vote was 
greater than the anti-Churchill 
vote, while here the anti-Dewey 
vote exceeded that which was li> 
revocably anti-Truman.

We have been examining the 
popular vote, altho of course, the 
popular vote does not determine 
the election in either country. Here 
the electral vote determines who 
will be President and the vote for

College Revenue Loss 
Warning Is Issued

AUSTIN — (A*) — Texes college 
completely. Does cooking destroy presidents, worried about the loss 
the greenness of the food? C.E.F. j of the G.I. dollar, were told here 

A—I  am not quite sure just yesterday they are facing a critical 
what you mean by greenness. The I financial situation, 
cooking will not ripen the food but | Dr. D. N. Wiggins, president of

Texas Technological College at 
Lubbock, advised that s t u d i e s  
should be made now against the 
day when there are no more stu
dent veterans to bring federal 
subsidies to state colleges.

The schoolmen were here for

Q—This year much of our food 
had to be canned before it ripened

it will destroy some of the vita
mins present.

Q—Please tell us the difference
between polio and infantile paral
ysis. x H.O.B.
A—I thought that everyone know
that polio (or poliomyelitis) and onp.d meeti of the 
infantile paralysis were merely : . . Ba. .
different names for the same °-f .Pres,derUs of Stat*  Supported
thing. Colleges. Dr. Wiggins is presi

dent.

Q - I  have a bad case of bath itch Cost of tl .  television

» w , , 0rJ c L r U i , h r i ? n  ,h*awin receiv"  estimated on the aver- almost go crazy wiin it in the win- i __, .. . ..... . ,
ter. Lotions and creams have not a* e 0 two ■ e; nt
helped me. G.N. P?r .clock hour the rat* for

A—Most cases of bath itch are ,el*ctrl^  cwurrent two cents per
apparently due to rapid drying of j kilowatt hour.______________________
the skin after a bath, which oc
curs In wintertime due to the dry- MOPSY 
ing effects -of central heating.
Therq^ is not much to be done for 
it other than to decrease the fre
quency of bathing during the win
ter months.

Q—Is too much salty food harm
ful to a person's health? Does it 
cause a person to get fleshy? F.O.

A—Too much salt can be harm
ful especially yi people with cer
tain kinds of kidney or heart 
trouble. Salt, however, does not 
contain calories and, therefore, will 
not cause *  person to gain weight 
from the deposit of fat, It may 
lead to the holding in the body of 
some fluids which should be elim
inated and this can produce swell
ing, particularly of the feet.

Gladys Parlar

Read .'he News Classified Ads

'I'M 60  0 0 0  HE 
luxes your ut3

NOT USUALLY S O .
\ AFrecnoNATtrl

i depression, World War I I  and 
i the utter destruction of the Eu- 
l ropean economy and industry.

authorized. In BriLain the vote for 
members of the house of commons 
determines what parly is to have

which today are ascribed to 'Z  J ?  ^  <>f the

Senator McCarthy m a y ,  of 
course, have a few unrevealed 
liicks in his hand. If he comes

!up With some new case histories, 
this story may have a different 
ending. But as of now-, all of 
Ili* 81 cases have been identified 
_  by State Department, even though 
the senator did not furnish the 
department with their names.

There are really only 80 cases, 
sine* Senator McCarthy used one 
case twice — his Nos. 9 and 77 

*  being the same individual—David 
Demareat Lloyd All 80 c a s e s

and Democrat Brien McMahon 
of Connecticut, will be in more 
or less neutral comers. Both are 
able, independent and as honest 
as politicians ever come. Their 
presence on the subcommittee 
should insure that Senator M c
Carthy gets a fair hearing and 
that the report Will be neither 
whitewash nor smear. 
STATEMENTS CONFLICT 

Otherwise. Senator McCarthy 
seems to ha^e become somewhat 
involved in his own arithmetic 
a « to how manv security risk 
esses he is talking about. In 
one place in his alx-hour Senate 
speech he said; ’ ’ . . .of on*

abe front the 108 cases investi
gated by Rep Karl Stefan, N e
braska Republican, in 1948. Only 

5  *  *g* f- °*  tllem are at‘H 8t*te small group^-which had b e e n
* n' V l *  * cr" n,><1 b y t h .  president's own

Dtem are said to have been In- security agency, the State Da»
vestigmted and cleared under the purtment refused to discharge ap-
Joyalty prog, am proximately 200 of those ,nd£

Burden of proof in the present 
Senate Foreign Relations subcom
m ittee Investigation Into the Mc- 
Cartlsjr charges is going »to be 
on Km

viduals
Referring to his own original 

Wheeling, W V s , speech, Sen
ator McCarthy said: “ I  do not 

_  .  „  , believe I  mentioned the figure
made the accusations. It is going ¡ 206. I  believe I  said 'over 200.' ’• 
to be up to him to prove them. [ In a letter to President Tru-

Wisconsin senator. He
loyal, but two employes w h o !  be used in builfllng since it may 
were security risks have b e  e n ] contain wood rot in early stages, 
separated. In addition, there have. Coeducation in universities was 
been 202 employes on w h o m ]  virtually unknown in Japan be-

®  executive session, the sub-, While the records are not avail-[since Jan. 1, 1947.”

had the names of all the groups 
I  do not even know how many 
there are. I know 206 Is the 
definite nfimber of the f i r s t  
group.”

In an exchange with S e n .  
Scott Lucas of Illinois, Senator 
McCarthy said: ’ ’ . . .If the sen
ator will sit down and give me 
time to do it, I think there are 
at least 57 Communists in the 
State Department. I  think, with
out any trouble at all, with suf
ficient investigation, we can find 
the 205 for the senator.”
. With the exception of this last 
statement, apparently all of Sen
ator McCarthy’s charges refer toi 
cases before March 21, 1947, when 
the president's loyalty program 
began.

Concerning cases since t h » t 
date. Deputy Undersecretary of 
State John Peurifoy, wtio will 
have to defend the department's 
record before the Tydings sub- 
com m itt«», has made this state
ment ;

"A  total of 16.076 employ«* 
have been submitted for check
ing by the FBI. Of this number, 
no employe has been foumP dis-

the most part are unthinkable 
without the latter. It is the rich 
diversity of social relations which 
eternally renew» and fertilizes pub
lic life and keeps it in motion. The
actual function* of government ¿ut he to
are restricted to a tiny and surely . 1  .u-

free and untrammeled world com- the govertlment A e  member, of 
merce since before 1930, when parliament ae'.ei-mine for
the Hawley-Smoot tariff ’was en- ■. 
acted. Z

It is true that numerous one- 
and ‘ two-industry communities! 
have suffered from

tiny and surely 
not the best part of social life. 
Indeed, if the feudal donna of 
Original Sin which has In the past 
served a* a starting point of every 
ecclesiastical and political the
ology, were.founded in fact, so
ciety would not b* secure for a 
moment, for innate sin cannot be 
checked by any mechanical means 
of coercion. The fact 1» that by far 
the greater part of men's life is 
lifed outside the political fence* 
ot government. Our relation* to 
our neighbors, the arrangements of 
our domestic lives, all the thou
sand incidents of jrery-day Ilf# 
which Influence and "determine our 
personal existence are to a greater 
or lesser extent the result of our 
own decisions and can never be 
pressed, Into definite mold* by a 
political Providence.”

(To Be Continued)

Badly stained lumber should not

ports resulting from the 
trade agreements has not 
expectations.

Nor have the reductions devised 
under Mr. Trumao b een |  
great shakes. At the current 
Geneva conference of the Interna
tional Trade Organization, o u r  
representative frankly admitted 
that the U. 8.,' due to White 
House fear of politico-economic 
reaction», had not Uved up to 
these world agreements.

PROCEDURE — The administra
tive procedure reform hilt com
mands so much importance be
cause it la expected by l o w -  
tariff advocates at Washington 
and 'oreign Interests to shift into 
high gear the Hull-Truman ma
chinery for absorbing a tremen
dous influx of import*. Although 
an extremely complicated sub
ject, her* is how proposed 
changes will operate:

Thousands o f Treasury a n d  
Judicial rulings have accumulated 
over/the years with respect to 
the classification and ratoa on 
imports. In the main these prec
edents tor classifvln» and eval-

themselvas whether the proposal* 
of the prime minister end thejobi- 

_are to be aporQved.
cong.ers turn* a President 

down, he can finagle to get the 
legislative branch to c. an j« Its 
mind, and he keeps hi* Job. A Erit- 
ish administration which f* turned 
down by the house of commons la
thru. Anothor prime minister from

•  « i l  ,h , U .

| S*r'"gH
p i w i m w v i t .  $4 Cp—
1 Depicted hay

musical 57 Male 
instrument 58 Mimics

5 Equality"
8 It  has -----

strings
12 Holm oak
13 Kimono sash
14 Sunerficial 

extent:
15 Oi'. (suffix)
16 It has movable 7 Ceremony

____  8 Parent
18 Marble 9 Talent
19 Lutecium (a b .)10 Closer
20 Concera* Cl Gaped
22 Registered
* nurse (ab.)

Answer to Previous Puzzi*

I

VERTICAL
1 Spring flower
2 Mistreat
3 Born
4 Cutting too*
5 Harbor
6 Encourage

ERJRUDEg

21 Marsh plant
¡Mini

Read The News Classified Ads j luting have been handed down

new cabinet which agrees with the 
parliamentary majority. In some 
instance» a coalition cabinet U put 
together to carry on In agreement 
with Common*. When the differ
ences to be composed are import
ant and party majorities are small, 
new elections are held and the 
issues which caused the impasse 
are taken to the people.

The Labor party majerity la , 
Thursday's election was so slight 
that the government formed on

24 Titling 
26 Texas city 
33 Evening 
3d Waken
36 Old age
37 Shops

16 Note of scale 42 Exclamation
17 Senior (ab.) 43Country in

Asia
25 To the

sheltered side
27 Fresh-water

duck
28 Animal fat
29 Myself
30 Transpose

(ab.) *
31 Medical suffix
32 Us
33 Made vocal

music

[•4Ç jrOHih ir.3U I8l.l9*l»jl-fC I 
r-M 0  «  L I  L4 M  L?tn n  L I ̂  1 II « 
(JU kd l -) ■  U L I l  IM iR V td l  I
l J iZ illkd  I  ÜJLJLJldl -M- tK-

44 Peruvian 
Indian !

45 English 
statesman

46 Diminutive ot 
Susan

49 Demented 
51 Head covtrioj
53 Pronoun 
55 Sun god

the basis of It la unstable. Citizens 
cannot make plans on the assump
tion mat economic c...iirom are to 
be continued or revised, and do not 
know what'new nationalization Is- 
to taka place or what taxes art to 
be levied. At any .time, even in a 
few week*, issues can arise which 
will lead to a new prime mlniiter, 
a new cabinet, or a new general 
else tion.

Most desirable time tor broad
casting commerttal programs la 
between 7 and 10:30 p.m.

35 Advantages
38 Impel
39 Underground 

plant part
40 Negative reply
41 Most cheerful n r
47 Preposition
M  Total
50 It is o f----

origin
51 Vehicle
52 Jacob’s 

brother (Bib.)
54 Playing card 

| 55 Fury

- r ' r

« I  -

fa
n



flood Confroi 
Plans Okayed

WASHINGTON — (JP) — A rec
ommendation that aix flood con
trol dama be built on tributarloa 
of tha Brazoe R iver in Texaa has 
been approved by Secretary of 
the Army Gray.

Rep. Poag« (D-Texaa) an
nounced that Gray had given 
approval to a flood control and 
water utilisation program for the 
Brazos watershed. He said de
tails of the program as prepared 
by Army Engineer# w ill be sent 
Immediately to Congress. r

The six flood control dams 
would be located as follows:

X. Bosque River, near Waco; 
2. Proctor Dam, on the L*on 
R iver in Comanche County; S. 
Youngsport Dam. near Belton, 
on ‘ the Lampasas R iver in Bell 
County; 4. San Gabriel, in the 
Lanesport aria  in Williamson 
County; 5. Ferguson Dam, near 
Bryan on the Navasota River; 6. 
Yegua Creek, near Somerville in 
Burleson County.

No cost estimates were im 
mediately available.

The report is to be submitted 
to Congress, said Poage, with a 
notation from the president's budg
et bureau that it has no objec
tion to submission of the docu
ment, but is against any ap
propriation of funds at this time 
for the proposed works.

Poage observed that Congress 
first must authorise the projects 
before they can be in line 
for appropriation of construction 
funds.

The report is based on a resolu
tion adopted by Congress in 1937 
asking for a comprehensive study 
of the entire Brazos River water
shed to determine what projects 
would be advisable in the public 
Interest.

Border Officers 
Given Warning

WASHINGTON — UP) — Rep. 
Bentsen (D -Tex) said yesterday
immigration officers have been 
forbidden to enter private dwell- 
.ngs except with permission of 
occupants with search w i r -

rants.
The order was issued, Bentsen 

said, as a result of his com-1 
plaints that border patrol officers j 
recently entered the M i s s i o n ,  
Texas, home of Matias Cavazos.

According to reports he had 
received, the congressman added, 
patrol officers entered Cavazos' | 
home late one night early this

month and mistreated his sons 
who slept In a detached house 
at the rear of tbs property.

Bentseq said the patrol offi
cers reportedly entered the home 
of Cavazos, an American citizen, 
in a search for "wetbacks," Mex
ican nationals who enter this 
country illegally by swimming 
the Rio Grande.

Texas Wool Clip 
In '49 Lowest in 
Over 20 Years

AUSTIN — (* )  — Texas' 19491 
wool clip was the smallest since 

' 1930, the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture has esU-1 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY MARCH 15, 1950
mated. I ------------------------------- --------- , --------------------— - " — ■ -

The 1949 mohair crop was re-: the 1*4»  clip and 43 cent* fo r 1 Eratosthenes, a Greek, 
ported at its lowest mark since th< 1*47 cup. j lated the circumference of t h

Mohan production was esti-j earth with an error of only
1937.

USD A estimated the wool clip 
at 52,415,000 pounds, six percent mMea ™ 13.910.fl pounds. „ 12
below 194». Prices received by Percent less than »1 year ego. The 
farmers averaged 56 cents per | clip averaged 47 cents per pound 
pound compared to 54 cents for - compared to 46 cents for the 1946

per oent in B. C.

clip and 54 canta fer the 1947
cjip.

Box Offices Open 1:45 

Adm. 

9c 50oU » ? .?
ON THE STAGE  

TONIGHT O NLY 
8:45 to 9:S0 

PLA IN 8-PUR8LE Y

Talent* Search
Entertainment from 

Those Yon Know!
•

Broadcast Over KPDN 
9:00 9:3#

U

3

ON THE SCREEN
TODAYTHU RS.

A  lifetime 
In 36 thrill 
packed 
hours!

Glenn 
FORD 
Evelyn 
KEYES 

In

Mr.
Soft Touch“

PLUS 
••Thrills of Music”  

“ In Old Amsterdam"

Adm.-

3

8

ENDS TONIGHTI
A dazzling bevy of 
brilliant beauties. And 
. . .  a swell comedy 
romance!

Virginia
M AYO
Ronald

R EAGAN
“The Girl From 

Jones Beach”
ALSO

Woodle Woodpecker

THURS.-FRI.
Mickey

ROONEY  
"Summer Holiday”

C8 »
NOW -

THURS.

AD ULTS  ONLY
AU Tickets 50c

PA DRIVE IN Theatre 
Reopens Marrh ft

-d T PLANS
*

FANCY
' The opponents of the suggested school improvement program ore hunting new ground for their stand. When con

fronted with FACTS AND FIGURES, their latest, is o new proposal, made by their spokesman in Radio Forum, Sundoy aft
ernoon, to build entirely new elementary schools, add assembly rooms to the four now operating, moke repairs to heat
ing and plumbing, increase to $150,000 or $160,000 the appropriation for the Negro school. The amazing t h i n g is the 
statement that TH EY can do all that for less cost than the program which the school board is submitting i n t h e ELEC
TION OF SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH. A l s o  remarkoble, is THEIR statement that, if the present proposal is defeated, 
they will have another election ready in THIRTY DAYS, covering the elementary school situation as outlined. NO AU
THORITIES ARE QUOTED. The spokesman simply soys, "I KNOW what I am talking about.

v • ,

SIMPLE ARITH M ETIC and good judgment may be
Under the PROGRAM Submitted to Election

24 CLASSROOMS:
Divided between BAKER, HORACE M ANN, WOODROW W IL 
SON, SAM HOUSTON, 4 Assembly roemz, one et each echoel.
Enlarge Sam Houston Cafeteria.
Replace Heating and Plumbing.
Add REST ROMS & FOUNTAINS to existing Schools.
Furniture and Equipment.

Architects Estimate . . .

.V  ■ : . . .  /<•

6 9 • «  « I « • $730,000.00

CARVER SCHOOL:
10 Room Brick Veneered School building ample to toko core of 
the scholastic* in this area (92 average attendance). 
GYMNASIUM-AUDITORIUM with sufficient capacity for their 
numbers. Furnished and Equipped to provide an accredited 
High School.

Architects Estimate............................... 90,000.00

BUS BARN AND  SHOP: « v #
First estimates on this Item w e re ..................................... - .........  50,000 00
Further investigation of steal construction indicatad this could 
be reduced by half or more.

COMBINATION VOCATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL 
PHYSICAL-EDUCATION BOYS' GYMNASIUM:
With 2,000 seating capacity, making possible a badly naadad 
Vocational and Physical Education Program far tha 1,000 stu
dents in our High School.

Estimated C o s t .............................
FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT: Estimated Cast

275,000.00 
. 85,000.00

TOTAL ESTIMATE........ $1,250,000.00

May we emphasize that the Estimates used by the School Board were 
made by a firm of Architects, with wide experience in the construction 
of some of the best buildings in this section. Inspection of other 
Schools, months of study and planning were necessary to arrive at the 
program they offer you. YOU CAN DEPEND ON THEM.

Recent* Proposal by Opposition
TW O naw 12 room schools.
SIX Assembly Roams.
TW O  Additional Offices.
TW O  Naw Cafeterias.
At Least one Naw Location for Sifo.
ENLARGE SAM HOUSTON CAFETERIA (not mentioned). 
REPLACE HEATING & PLUMBING.
ADD REST ROOMS I. FOUNTAINS to existing schools.
Furnituro and Equipment.

CARVER SCHOOL:
An incroaso of approximately 7S%  in the total for Hiis item.

BUS BARN AND  SHOP:
No particular difference In Hilt Estimate.

No specific discussion or criticism of this part of tha program was hod. Cer
tain of tha apposition have said they heartily approved it. So wa may assume, 
for tha prosant, it is acceptable.

Frankly, it it hard to Estimate the Cost of this new proposal, for no definite-in- 
formation is bock of it. Conversation, guessing and Confusion isn't enough. 
But to carry through on tha grandiose scale suggested would probably nacas- • 
sitôt# on issue of $2,000,000.00, an impassible figure under aur Tex Limit.

According to the Architects, to build ONE new School with Assembly 
rooms added to each of the present schools, and with the addition of 
six Class Rooms at Baker and also Sam Houston, with necessary renova
tion, will cost $90,000.00 to $100,000.00 more than the proposal 
made. But TWO new schools, SIX Assembly rooms, TW O new Cafeter
ias, TWO new Offices, NEW sites etc! He didn't think about making an 
Estimate for that!

TO SAY NOTHING OF THE ADDED ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE (PRINCIPALS, JANITORS, CAFETERIA OPER
ATORS) A T LEAST $15,000 PER YEAR FOR TWO SCHOOLS.

That, also, leaves many questions to answer. For instance:
What will the sixth grade do?
How can they attend the school closest to them?
What about Baker School's two classes of fifth-graders that ore crowded out, at present?
Where will they go? *
Why more building at Carver School than needed at the present time?

You don't need a sharp pencil to see that this OPPOSITION PROPOSAL IS IMPOSSIBLE, IMPRACTICAL, DISCRIM
INATORY, and could not be followed without a substantial increase in the tax limit.

< , , ■ .

Intuition, guesswork, thirty-day preparation have no place in the handling of the taxpayer's dollar, nor in the welfare 
of the. school children of our community. V w

Consider the FACT that a representative group of your 
fellow Citizens, Tox-Poyers, Parents, Patrons of our 
Schools for years hove given much time, effort and study 
to this problem, when others were doing nothing about 
it; and, it was worked out with the School Board.

Any School Building Program must be handled by your 
School Board. Are they not honest and experienced men?

e ■ * . '• t
Won't invitations to bid on construction, involve the con
tractors in any program adopted, by Competitive Bids? 
HOW COULD ANYON E SERIOUSLY HOLD TH A T SO 
MUCH MORE CAN BE HAD FOR SO MUCH LESS?

\

Do not be misled by the tactics of OBSTRUCTIONISTS whose real purpose is the prevention 

of any OVER-ALL SCHOOL PROGRAM.

Citizen's Committee FARRIS ODCN 
Chairman

a *



ÄRREN'S
ARMUP

Tulsa Gridders 
Show Up al 
Corpus Chrisfi

------ ® ------  CORPUS CHRI8TI -*  OP) — Six
QUESTION: What two golfers are the only two m en  to University of Tulsa football pros- 

win both the U S. Amateur and the Open G olf ch am p ion - pacts, "absent”  from spring drUla 
Y  _  ,u „  , yesterday, turned up at the Uni-
alups in the same >ear. . versity of Corpua Chrlstl — and,

------------- .. . . created a bit of aurprise at both •
SPORTS S ID ELIG H TS: Bud Wilkinson, Oklahoma schools, 

football coach, declares “ athletes just can’t practice and Head Coach J. o. (Buddy) 
plav modern football, keep up their studies, go to classes Brother» at Tulsa said teammates

" . . i . i  • i ___ i mi nnntpfl thu ranHidofoa a « aoirinar

» ,  * 1 4m m ---M.ws Sssrts

'V. %r

quoted the candidates as saying 
they "had been made such tre
mendous offers they couldn't stay
here.”

and laboratories and work their way through school. They 
are not doing it anywhere. Somehow, some way, they are 
receiving a id .”  . . . Ted Williams tells friends that if the
Boston Red Sox had “ had that little squirt, Phil Rizzuto, Will Walls, football coach at the
plaving shortstop last season, w e ’d have w on  the American University of Corpus CJirlstl, said
League pennant bv 10 games.”  . . . Vern Stephens didn’t j lhe ilr" t h* J of
do a bad job for the Bosox as it w as . . ._______________. yesterday morning and told him

Tlie latest press releases of . . .  j the men were bound for "UCC or
“ Voice of A m erica " (go ing to 84 of a present his wife gave h im ; Nevada.”
countries», tell lhe story of "M r . . . .  It Is a platinum Ting In the) very regrettable that this
“ Basketball,”  Who is, of course, figure of a bulldog's head, with m888 Happened ”  Walls s a i d  I 
George Mikan . Am ong Ml-1diamonds In the eyes and a ruby .But the“  8aid 'they  were deter-'
kan’s attributes, according to re- in the nose . . . Ted ’s colleagues, j mined to leave 
leases, are "b lack , curly hair, a however, were all for taking over
Wide snnle and a hearty la u g h " 'the Yankees ' name, too . . .
. . . Mikan i(-veals that he s leeps iPitcher Ellis Kinder of the Red
between 11! ami 14 hours da ily ! Sox holds a card at Memphis in
to conserve his stiength . . .¡the Sheet Metal Workers
“ Some
8n ,| George, "but. of course, I .  main causes of the death of the, 
prefer 14" . . . George hopes to ¡late Sam Breadon, respected for- College 
continue in basketball (with the inter owner of the St. Louis Car- 
Mmneapolis Lakers) until " I  noidtnals. came in this statement by 
longer can play up to b i g !  Breadon shortly after he sold the They, ar 
league standards" . . . Then he'll Cardinals . . . “ You can get out of! yesterday.
re f.le  down to iaw practice . . . baseball,”  he said, "but getting! Wails said he had received a
Lon  Newcombe. the L odgers ' baseball out of your system is letter from one of the alx saying
pitcher, reveals that when B ranch ;something else again.”  ; he and two of his friends "w ere
Rickey made him cancel h i  si --------  j not satisfied at Tulsa and had.
Vinter role as a wrestling referee. ANSW ER: Only Chick Evans; bc.en thinking about leaving for 
Lon had to cancel his o ld e r  for ; (19161 and Bobby Jones (1930) j a good while.”  Walls replied by j
s Mioilv limousine h e ,had planned have won the U. S. Amateur and i letter that he was interested, and
to inpvh.'p <*- with ins «5,000 sup- the Open Golf championships in he said the next he knew of the!

5 i'-v

The players, all sophomores, are
tackles Jim Prewitt, Smackover, 
Ark.; Floyd Harrawood, Harlan.

A F l ! Ky-: an<l Bob Miles, Santa Ana, 
davs I get only 12 hours,”  j Union . . . Probably one of the * ahf . guard Tom Hamm and end

Eddie Ware, Mississippi Junior 
transfers; and halfback 

George Coldiron, also from Har
lan.

They arrived here by car late

26*

Haunts Kentucky 
Again; CCNY Wins, 89-50

2The $>autpa ¡D aily  N em a

-S' ■ i .
NEW YORK — (Ah — The Nation

al Invitation Basketball Tourna-^ 
ment—an old bugaboo tor Adolph 
Rupp—again is haunting the Ken
tucky mastermind. This time “ the 
Baron”  sees Beavers running 
about.

The Beavers — from CCNY — 
dealt Rupp his worst defeat In 20 
years at Kentucky in the quarter
final round of the N IT  last night.
The score was 89 to 50.

Thus, City’s white-hot quintet 
will meet Duquesne in the semi
finals Thursday night. Duquesne 
advanced with a 49-47 victory 
over LaSalle of Philadelphia in 
the opener. Bradley and St. John’s 
will play In the ohter semifinal 
game, with hte finals set for Sat-!
urd&y. | *— v vipf-

Rupp said following the rout. "N o! To Win Second NAIB Meet
excuses, m y boys were the worst

r s v W f s i
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Pipers Expect Experience

C ARD INAL REUNION—Ussy Dp i i i , former St. Lou!» Cardinal 
pitcher who Is now employed by the New York Yankee organisa
tion, poses with three Cardinal stars before a spring training 
game at 8t. Petersburg, Fla. Left ton igh t are: Stan Muslal, 
Enos Slaughter, Dean, and Terry  Moore. Dean played with 
Slaughter and Moore before closing his career with the Chicago 
Cubs. (A F  Wire photo) _______________ ___

Baseball Training 
Camp News Briefs

_v e r .. , KANSAS C IT Y  -  (ff)

Defeat in the N IT  is nothing new

tournament experience to bring iti for Rupp, his “ fabulous five " was

¡ E ^ V i J S n  Lwother national Intercollegiate
!*** ! i ° vola °? Chicago. ,MATDt bHskethft.ll emu™

plemcntary income !tha same year.

T *r n R O U "K. m anager o f the
T i  Cl«, Wli.l a ked jf  he thought
the D iti tilt clInh could ‘ \snleak in "
as V IImer of the A inerir an
I.--: i - ue i-ace if some of the
T ic •mm' .mt• i s come through
ft iV! the club s a few  ibreaks .!

" I 'd like to 1 hink that. "  R olfe !
an. were i !, * ' 1 jan voli have to con-

?r tine opp< »sinon. Rasi ;v'car the
Yankeesi di drl‘t have -Joe Di M ag-j
gto for hall a year, liad a long

Grotti Happy to 
Be Just Plain 
Baseball Player

LAKELAND. Fla.

Exhibition
Results

VERO BEACH. Fla. — IIP) — 
affair was when the call from ! Pitchers Don Newcome and Carll 
Brothers arrived.! I Erskine and s e c o n d  baseman

"They said nothing to me or the | Jackie Robinson are the newest 
staff,”  Brothers disclosed. He said I members on the Brooklyn Pod j 
that lie  knew of “ no action that j gers’ ailing list.
could be taken.”  I The two pitchers have sore arW f] (By

Prewitt played under W alls ! ahd Robinson yesterday pulled lip y e s t e r d a y ’s r e s u l t s

here in August when W a l l s !  with a lame leg during t h e !  * * * . ' ' k S f , 1** slandoilklaiid 
coached the Western team for an | Brooklyn-Mobile exhibition game, ,,
"All-Am erican High S c h o o l  -------- j Detroit (A ) 3, New Vork (A ) 1.
Game.”  | PHOENIX, Ariz. —(A*)— Three I Chicago CM) ». 81. Loul* (A ) S.

stiing o f mjui 
the pennant, 
all the good 
Then what 7”  .
L  igois took the

and still won center fielder. "N ow  ___  __
Suppose they have i another ball p layer." 
i. icidcs this y e a r? | Last spring the boys pulled out 
. . . When the j the stops when raving about Groth. 

field for their He*’ was the greatest rookie since 
first training camp game. Eddie ¡ jo e  DiMaggio. Slick magazines 
i t  .s.s asked M .Huger Burt Shot-1 flashed his handsome photo from 
ton, “ How long s it going to lie?" every news stand. “ Can’t miss” 
. . ."Until we get disgusted,’ ¡was the capsule comment.
Burt replied . . . President Foid| Groth started out like another

(«Pi
>hnny Groth, acclaimed as rookie 

the age last spring, is happy 
lie "ju st another ball p la ye r ."

It s a lot better with the pressure i . „  . . .  . .  ... ...
'  “  said the 23-year-old Detroit! way here' He d,d not ldentlfy the ; the

coaches or their schools.,

W’alls said that the six talked New York Giants, including Man- 
to several other coaches on their ager Leo Durocher, are battling ;s

St. Louis (S i 5, Boston (S t :t. 
Cincinnati (S ) 7, Philadelphia (N )

Pampa Boxers fro 
Shamrock Friday

flu germ.
S l u g g i n g  outfielder Bobby 

Thomson and infielder Roy Zim
merman are the other victims.

Pittsburgh (X ) 12» Chicago (-A) 7.
I Brooklyn ,(NJ . 4, Mobil« tÿA» 1. 

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
j St. Louis (A ) vs. Chicago (A ) at 
j Pasadena, Calif.
I Oakland (P C L ) v*. Cleveland (A ) 
at Tucson, Ariz.

„  - ,  0 .. I Brooklyn (N ) xn. Philadelphia (A )
Braves Manager Billy South-! at West Palm Beach. Fla.

In 1947 it was Utah’s “ Cinderella”  
outfit which upset Kentucky’s 
applecart in the finale. The Wild
cats did take the N IT  titf 
1946 with a 47-46 victory over 
Island State.

The 18,000 fans In Madison 
Square Garden could not quite be
lieve what they saw.

But Rupp believed It. In fact, 
he believes City could do it to 
his team anytime. "That’s one 
superb ball club,”  Rupp said. 
“ Even If we played them again 
tomorrow night we couldn't'beat 
them. They definitely are the 
better team.”

And so they were. Nat Holman’s 
slick crew could do nothing wrong. 
Powered by Ed Warner Irwin 
Damhot and Ed -Roman, the 
Beavers raced to a -13-1 lead and I 
held a 45-20 halftime lead overj 
the bewildered Southeastern Con
ference champs.

The wildcats drew within 16 
points in the second half, but City 
promptly whipped In 16 straight 
points as partisans in the crowd 
chanted "Pour it on, City; poUr 
it on, City.”

(NAIB ) basketball crown 
Coach Joe Hutton's Pied Pipers 

of St. Paul, Minn., have three
stars in their lineup who are 
making their fourth appearance in 
the nation’s No. 1 cage classic for 
small college«.

Hal Haskins, twice a tourna
ment all-star, Joe Hutton, Jr.,

BRADENTON, Fla. — 0P>— Bos
ton

Bob Hall and D i c k

Cincinnati (X ) at

The Pampa Boys Club boxing worth intends to stand a veteran! Chicago <N> vs. Los Angel«-* (PCL) 
team returns to action this w eek -1 club today against Cincinnati's 8t_Ku.Uer,°?.\ Cahf' 
end, facing the powerful Sham-! Keds in an exhibition game at

___ ___  _______  rock Irish boxing team for the \ Tampa. Johnny Sain Will pitch
F lick  of the National League ¡D iMaggio, too. Two home runs second time this season. The bouts the first three innings against
» »> '»  “ there are more ball p layers j opeqing day. Then another. At thej will be held as part of the annual the Reds,
in the National League gettbig end of three weeks he was hitting I St. Patrick ’s Day celebration at Donovan

Shamrock on March 17. The fights Sain.than in the ; .393. Nobody could keep that up! 
“ f  was almost afraid to go up

$20,000 or heller 
Am erican  Leagu e." , . .

I Hie» * and make out,”  said Groth
When Santa Clara beat Ken- with a grin. “ I  knew it had to

tin icy in the Orange Bowl last j stop soon.”
Jan. 2, it was tlie Pac ific  Coast’s It did. Gradually the batting 
first m ajor victory in a N e w !  average declined to mora modest 
Y ea r 's  bowl gam e since 1945 proportions. He finished up at
wnen CSC walloped Tennessee at .293, missing the last six weeks 
Pasadena . . .  In that span. lhe| because of a broken wrist.
W est Coast elevens were losing Without the terrific buildup, 
five  Rose Bowl games as well as Oroth's rookie year would have 
one start in the Sugar, Oil and! been convincing. The buildup 
Cotton Bowls . . . J im m y Dykes, i wasn’t his fault. A fter all it was 
coach of tlie Athletics, answered ¡only his third year in professional 
a collect call at Hie club's C lear-; ball since he left the Great Lakes 
water, Fla., training base t h e '  Navy team.

will begin at 7 o'clock.
The two teams met once already! 

this season and fought to a 5-5 
draw. In that match ^oine of the 
top and more experienced Irish 
mittmen did not fight because

Boston <N|
Tampa. Fla.

Mexican Ail-Alar* va. New York 
(N ) at Phoenix. Ari*.

New York (A ) V«. Philadelphia (N ) 
are expected to follow at Clearwater. Fla.

Sacramento (PC L ) vs. Pittsburgh 
IN ) at San - Bernardino, Calif.

Boston (A ) vs. St. Louis (N ) at St. 
Pelersburir, Fla.SARASOTA, Fla. —(A*)— Dave 

Ferriss and Earl Johnson w i l l  
get a pitching chance for

liscoveted it was! “ I think I  leam ed( a lot lastother day and
a Now Jersey J id telephoning to j year,”  said Groth. “ I  worked hard,
Inquire if the Athletics need a trying to learn hoW to hit that 
bat boy . . . Dykes used a mini- curve ball better. Maybe I  throw 
mum of words to inform t h e to the right base more often.
lad that the job was tilled . . .
T lie cost of tlie long distance con-! 
vernation was $3.25 < . . The Uni-! 
versitv  of California rugby team! 
is going clear to Japan to p lay! 
no-.t season . . . Jockey Johnny 
Lnngrien will Ju- riding in his 
seventh count,y if l ie  goes! 
through with his plans for go ing; 
to Australia . . . Ih* lias already 
ridden mounts In the U n i t e  ffj- 
Suites, Canada. M’-xu-o, C u b  a,I 
Ireland and England . . .

the Pampa club didn't have the 
men to match them. This time 
the Pampa team hopes to have a 
couple of boys to fight these top 
Irish sluggers.

The Pampa Club’a record for 
the season shows wins over Pan
handle and Kress, losses to W ell
ington and to Lefors twice and bonus 
the draw with Shamrock.

Next Tuesday n i g h t  the 
Pampans go to Clarendoh and then 
conclude their season the follow-

t h e
Boston Red Sox today against the 
St. Louis Cardinals at St. Peters
burg. Vern Stephens, who has 
been in uniform only three days 
since ending his holdout, is list
ed to make the trip and may 
play shortstop.

he’s been a disappointment,
But this season Cliff is en

thusiastic about his chances.
“ You won’t have to w o r r y  

about me,”  be commented. “ I 've  
learned m y lesson."

Last year Fannin reported for 
training late, then suffered from

-------- 1« sore arm most of the season.
FULLERTON, Calif. — (Jf) — Fannin didn’t take a guess on 

Gordon Van Dyke. 22-year-o 1 d the number of games be would 
pitcher from Cooksville,' win, but he said he felt this

111., gets his first teat with the I season would be the best of his
Chicago Cubs today. I career.

Van Dyke is scheduled to face — - -
Los Angeles, the Pacific Coast! ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — IIP)_

Ambidextrous
Psychiatrist

BURBANK, Calif__ t/P)—Score
one error for Dr. David Tracy 
who hopes to hypnotize the St. 
lands Browns Into the World 
.Series.

The psychologist said his er- 
ror came yesterday In a mass 
hypnotism class.

“ Has any pitcher a sore 
arm?”  he asked.

“ I have,”  answered rookie 
Les Stone.

Without asking any ques- 
llons, Dr. Tracy started work
ing on Stone’s right arm. Later 
he asked Stone how the arm felt.

"M y  right arm feels great,”  | 
said Stone. “ Only trouble Is I ’m 
left handed.”

ing Friday night at Panhandle League club which seasoned him Manager Casey Stengel o f-  t h e i  
• foi’  the Cubs. v ,.>.i, v-« - 1-----  ;- — -again.

LAKELAND, Fla. — t/P) — The 
Detroit Tigers uncovered a class 
A-l pitching prospect Tuesday in 
beating the New York Yankees, 
3-1. in an exhibition contest.

The Bengals started 20-year-old 
Ray Herbert, a Detroit H i g h  
School graduate. And in t h e  
three innings .he pitched, Herbert 
yielded only one hit.

I New York Yankees is g i v i n g  
young Ed Ford his first chance 
to pitch against major l e a g u e  
batting today.

Ford, a 21-year-old New Yorker 
who Is rated a very promising 
prospect, Is slated to try his 
lefthanded slants against t h e
Philadelphia Phillies in the ex
hibition game at Cleaiwater.

EDIJ1E M ALO NE, rookie catch
er up with tlie White Sox. opines 
that it isn't difficu lt to connect j 
with tile offerings of in a j o r 
leaf;!.:* pitchers, but that is tough! 
to  get the batted ball past lhe! 
superior in fie ldeis . . . " In  other j 
v o id s ,”  Eddie declares, " a  fe llow  
m ight bo smacking the Da 11 in 
the majors in exactly 1 lie same 
manner he did in the minors, but 
he just can 't poke it through the 
deiense.”  . . . J im m y Dykes, who 
has b' <-n playing go lf with Joe 

"D iM aggio, says tiiat Jolting Joe 
certain ly doesn’t whack the ball 
on the links like he does on the 
diamond , . . "Joe  addresses a 
go if ball,”  Dykes adds, "a s  if lie's 
« (r a id  he'll hurt it . "  . . . O akland1 
o f the Pac ific  Coast League, 
Which works closely w il h t h e ,  
Albuquerque Dukes, may h a v e  
baseball's oldest infield this sea
son . , , Am ong Its veterans are 
Augia  Oalan, 27; B illy  Herman, 
60; and Cookie Lavagetto, 37 . , .

VIC  GHEZZf. who passed up 
the winter golf circuit to coach 
the Guatemala team for the sixth 
Central America and Caribbean 
Olympic Games, reports growing 
Interest in the sport down there 

£  . , Ted Collins, owner of the 
K ew  York Bulldogs, did n o t  
change the team ’s name following: 
the National League-All Ameri
can Conference merger, because i

\
\

wt

I'- -

V -

W m i , :

RO O KIE PACKjACE___A l Martin, left, and Jackie Jensen were
purchased from Oakland of the Pacific Coast.League, at* eye-catch; 
ini'rookies in Yankees' St. Petersburg, Fla., base. Second Baseman 
Martin is making the infielders hustle, while the fleet-foo tA  former 
California football All-Am erica is displaying fine throwing arm to 

advantage in scramble lor outfield berths.

m t *  i

$fÆ
First Call Oufr 
For Soffrballers

There will be a meeting F ri
day night of all local so ft bailers 

: interested in forming a c i t y  
| league again this summer. The 
meeting will be held in the 

I City Court Room in the City Hall. 
Meeting time la 7 o'clock.

TUCSON, Ariz. — WP) — Bob
Feller, who hopes to become a 
20-game winner again this year, 
was set to make his first ex
hibition start for the ¡Cleveland 
Indians today.

Manager Lou Boudreau listed 
him f o r  a four-inning stint 
against the Oakland Oaka of the
Pacific Coast League.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -U P »— 
Al Brazle, Cloyd Boyer and Bill 
Reeder handle pitching duties to
day against the Boston Red Sox 
as the St. Louis Cardinals seek 
their third victory in three days.

Pitcher Ken Johnson was tha 
star In the Cards’ 5-8 victory 
over the Boston Braves yester
day. He struck out four, retired 
three others and then a l l o w e d  
two singles in his three inning 
stint. He didn’t issue a walk.

Pirate Prexy 
Satisfied With 
Five-Year Pian

Walker Warned, 
Falls Victim of 
Hidden Ball Trick

By GERRY W ALKER 
Former American League 

Outfielder
My Bigg est Boner in Baseball 

was getting myself traded by the 
Tigers to the White Sox.

Ballplayers of my time will tell 
you I  wa.4 the champion at being 
picked off base.

When I  was picked off first
base in the 1934
World Series in 
Detroit, every-! 
body plumb for-1 
got that I  had 
ijust hit in the 

J* tying run barely 
in time to send 
the game into 

J e x t r a  inninga. 
I  That was the 
I  game Schoolboy 
1 Rowe won from 

Wild Bill Halla- 
« .  han and the Car-

Gerry W alker finals in the
16th.

The thing I 'd  like to forget 
most, however, Is the Yankees 
pulling the old hidden ball trick 
on me In New York after' warn
ing me that they were going to 
do it. Red Huffing and Frank Cro- 
setti told me what was going to 
happen, and you can imagine 
what I  told them.

Yet there I  was with a lead 
off second base, and Crosetti be 
tween me and the bag.

“ Look what I 'v e  got, Gee,”  said 
he. showing me the nice, white 
ball.

"You Dago so-and-so,”  said I. 
" I f  you put that 7>all on me I 'l l
break your neck.”

— Da- son of the coach, and Bob Lund- 
sten each are playing their fourth 
successive NAIB  Tournament. 
Still another player, Bill Wans- 
maker, is- here for the t h i r d  
year.

Hamline meets little dentral 
(Mo.) College tonight in second- 
round play in the six-day tourna
ment.

There are few  soft touches, if 
any, among the sixteen teams 
reporting for tha second round.

Brooklyn College (23-4), a  high
ly regarded team, which aqueaked 
past Appalachian State of Boone, 
N. C., 79-75 yesterday, was paired 
with College of Pudget Sound, 
Tacoma, Wash., in one of the four 
afternoon gamee.

Westminster, Pa., College of 
New Wilmington, and Davis El
kins. of Elkins, W. V a „  were 
paired at 2 p. m. (CST) in what 
was expected to be one of the 
better games of the second round. 
Each won its first start Monday.

East Central (AD A ) Oklahoma 
State last night used two field 
goals in the last 36 seconds to 
eliminate Kansas Wesleyan of 
Sallna, 70-67.

R iver Falls (W is.) State rolled 
over Eastern Illinois of Charles
ton, 80-68. Arkansas Tech whip, 
ped Momlngslde (Iow a) Oollega, 
75-64.

In other games last night, East 
Texas defeated South Dakota, M- 
54.

BAN BERNARDINO. Calif. —<ff)|

Men's Golf 
Association 
Schedule Set

The Panhandle Men’s Golf As
sociation will function again thta 
season it was decided at a meet
ing of the directors of the or- 
ganlzation yesterday afternoon at 
Phillips. Competition will open 
on M ay 7 at the Phillips Country 
Club.

The other dates are as follows: 
June 4 at the Pampa Country 
Club; July 8 at Huber Course 
at Borger; Aug- IS at Ross Rogers 
in Amarillo.

Johnny Austin, club profession
al at Pampa, presented the Phil
lips Country Club with a per
manent trophy for winning the 
association championship last sea
son.

It was announced that three 
new ' members might enter t h e  
league next season. They a r e  
Hereford, Dumas and Shamrock.

Plans for holding a Panhandle 
junior golf tournament were also 
discussed.

Attending from Pampa were 
McGinnia.

____ _________________ ____  ^ So he tossed the ball • to Joe
—Frank McKinney, president 0fl Gordon, saying: "Here, Joe, y °uf Austin "and C. F 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, says he’s ; *a^ him.
satisfied with the progress being! Another thing I  dislike to recall 
made toward the goal the owners 'vas Dobo Newson fanning

CLEARW ATER, Fla. — WP) — get th^»iselves when they bought iour tirTle3 in »  game in 1940.
President Robert M. Carpenter of the club three years ago And me back in Navin Field with
the Philadelphia Phillies and his ..n il_ .. ! the Senators, and wanting to look
holdout catcher, Andy Seminick, n ^  ^lve* l u s particularly good. Making me
probably will try again today to ( PJL ,ha ' rh » f f ’ ’>,P\rrK inn ' madder was the fact that I  tooktuml Ucm the chaff. McKinney said. (hird gtrikes ^ e t h in g  I didn’tget together on Semlnlck’s 1950 i ____  ___ . n ...u  a
contract. 1 /  s T *  “ T  ,P* " ‘  i '™ , believe in.

C a r p e n t e r  said last n ight, v n st ^ v^ ^ e”l l |ov'!a! d A pitch close enough to be
Seminick had agreed in a tel- y hll5• » _ ,  .  "tniie-h *nH(i0r 1 called 8 str'ke is close enough to
ephone talk from his home in . h" *  *  tough time tladi?g  lilt, especially when you have
Elisabethtown. Tenn., to return '  only leit
to the Phils' camp "to  talk it * * * s°n w8" »0 years. We are j  was an All-America strike 
over.”  Z S J °  ™ .. out that afternoon because I

Seminick went home last week year we will lop another didn't f0u0W my own rule,’which,
with the two men reportedly 2 °  the “ “ “ “
$5.000 apart on the big catch.r’a| b*..Id J *  V * have the perfect

farm setup now.- With the addi
tion of Charleston, S. C., in the 

League, we have added 
the middle classification which 
was needed — Class A.

contract.

average and i everybody knows, should be the 
I rule of every hitter.

WEST PA LM  BEACH, Fla.— ,
<«P>—Kermit Wahl, rookie t h i r d  . a_ y 
baseman purchased f r o m  Mon
treal of the International League 
lats last season, is expected to 
cover the hot-corner for t h e  
Philadelphia Athletics today when 
they play the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Pepefrfres Trim
f
Sci

Amarillo Again
f i r

volleyball t e a m ,  the Pepettes,
The Pampa High School girla

trimmed t h e  Amarillo H i g h  
School girls again yesterday. It 
was the second time this season 
that the girls, coached by Mrs. 
Clifton McNeely, have trimmed 
the tyack and gold.

The scores of the A t e a m  
game were 16-13 and 16-1«.

The Amarillo B team defeated 
the Pampa B squad, avenging an 
earlier season defeat.

The games were played In tha 
Armory.

ORLANDO, Fla. — (A*) — Irv 
Noren. the Washington Senators
$70,000 rookie outfielder from the 
Coast league, hasn't had a hit 
in three exhibition games. But 
the Nats’ I Kisses aren’t worried.

"H e ’s just like all the rest of 
those power hitters with a hitch
in their swings.”  said club pres- ___________________ _
ident Clark Griffith. "They don't;
get their timing down until they1 Richmond W Landon. w  h-o 
see lots of pitching, and then won the 1920 Olympic high jump 
they- are plain murder.”  - v — ) - »  Aniur-m vuu„ —a.

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.— <*■) 
— Home run slugger Ralph Kiner 
sprained his right wrist in a 
collision with Herm Reich yes
terday in the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
exhibition game with the Chicago 
White 8ox. Kiner will be out 
of the Buc lineup- anywhere from 
two days to a week.

"Although we had Albany, it 
was only a working agreement. 
Now we have a club with our 
own managers and can send play
ers owned by the organization, 
and be sure they will play to gain 
experience.

“ A lso," McKinney added, “ our 
managers now know what we 
expect of them. They have all 
been instructed to accent . youth. 
We don’t care where they finish 
in the league race.

event at Antwerp, has been re
appointed handicapper for 1950 tor

I Cincinnati was second In the 
National l-eague in 1949 In team

BURBANK, Calif. —o f r -  Each 
year the St. Louis Browns have

EM M ETT ALLEN  & his Sunset Ramblers
w ill  p lo y  fo r  you r done ing pleasure o f  the

SOUTHERN CLUB S ANNUAL  
. ft. Patrick's Dance March 16th

Adm. 75c per person. No fablo charges.

total of two-base id ts with 204 and counted on Cliff Fannin being
third in hits with 1423. their No. 1 pitcher and each year

Stala Farm I* now paring 27'» perc-nt dividend* 
on H month* imllclra, and ha* I>een paying a
dividend for year*. Thla make* the loweet net 
rale* In UampH. You will al*o raoeiva prompt 
and tfflrlen t aervtca on claim*.

Horry Gordon, Ins. Agency
Room 14. Duncan Bldg.

Pampa. Te*aa Phone 2444

TAM PA, Fla. — <*) — Maybe the' New Yürk Athletic Club.
it's just an early Hpring snivel —  -----  r  ---------------------
of power but those Ciincinnatt 
Reds suddenly have become slug
gers. # '

They only have a 2-2 record In 
their first exhibition games, but 
in the last three tilts they have 
belabored Detroit T iger and Phila
delphia Phil pitchers for 25 runs 
on 36 hits. The hit production 
has Included eight home r u n s ,  
four triples and aeven two-bag
gers.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fifrtings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belfrs

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

la Amariilat t i t  I .  Brawn 
S1UWhona >

114 a. «h
In Pamas
Phon. 122a

Dane«
with

Tha Rag 
Mop Kid 
Thu Nife 
Mar. 23
In Person

Johnnie Lee Wills
and His Boys at the

Southern Club
Johnnie’s Latest Record

•  The Rag Mop *
Has taken the country by storm I 
Is on every vtctrola In tht land. 
Heard at all hours, day or nlte, 
on any radio. And now, you 
raa see and dance with this 
famous band la Pampa.

Thun. Kite March 23 
Adm. $1.15 Plus Tax

Tables are going last! OKNMOM DISTILLERIES COMPANY • lOUISVIlll, KINTUCKY
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187 W inn«n for '49

NEW  YO RK —(N E A )— Wtth 
1000 breedlng tarma In 4T «tate«, 
and Vnother 1000 who own marca 
but not tarma, tbara ara aoma 
2000 thoroughbrsoder* in t h • 
United Itataa.

Only 1ST attalned thè goal of 
all b re edera, credit Cor a atakea 
w luter, In IMO.

Louis B Mayer, ' who ainoe 
diapereed hla holding!. led wlth 
14 atakea wlnnera eamlng a toUi 
of 1822,070 for thelr o w n e r a. 
Warren Wrlght’a Calumet Farm

:l«.0  In the lW -yanl high hurd- 
lee. la co-holder of- the 78-yard 
low hurdle« mark.

Football guard and ahotputtar 
Helwig act an all-time Notre Dame 
shot put mark. Indoors and out- 
doora, with a 58-ioot six-inch 
toaa la at spring. Pole-vaulter M il
ler holds the Irish Indoor vault 
record wtth a height of 12 feet, 
nine inebee. *

Irish Trackmen Have 
Corner on Records

NOTRE DAME. Ind. — (N EA ) 
—Captain Bob Smith, Bill F ield
ing. John Helwig and Jim Miller 
are preaent Irish track men credit
ed with all-time Notre Dame rec
ords.

Sprinter Smith Is co-holder with 
four othera of the lDO-yard dash 
mark of holds tho 220-yard 
dash mark by himself with rai l  
seconds. Considered by C o a e h 
Handy as Notre Dame's greatest 
hurdler, Bill Flem ing holds tha

It's o Joke Son; • 
Man W at Kidding

M IAM I. Fla. — (N E A )— “ Any 
tick?”  the man aaksd the soil- 

tray flaheqnan on the bridge, 
" lu re  thing," replied t h «

"D o you know whe 1 
queried the spectator. 

"N o ,”  said the Ashen 
" I 'm  the fish and garni

en, and fishing isn’t p  
here," said the other.

"And do you know 1 
am ?" countered the flat 
quickly.

"N o ,"  said the law m  
" I ’m the b ifgeet liar 

United ttatee.

waa next wtth 12 stakes wlnnera 
collecting $1,014,287. Oreentree
Stud ranked third with 10 wln
nera.

In an, 221 horses accounted
for the 520 stake races run, worth 
a total $7,701,97».

Pennsylvania’a basketball team 
recently set a high-scoring Ivy  
League record with Se p o t a t a

Sugar Bowl and school mark of against Harvard.

over a point to teammate Jack Kramer, center, and A lv in
*1» na____•_ A - i J _____ Ik .  n  an ti Secondd is c * «  fu ror; et Pboenix, Axil., camp o f * > , . 0 1 » ? *  Second 

Dark were traded to New  York from the Braves, while Pitcher Kram- 
Id out of the American League from the Red Son.

Lefors Volleyball 
Teams Lose Four

LE P O R I

Girls Basketball League - 
Thinking About Boys, Too

, G ATESVILLE — (# ) — T h a i
p iS h  S c h o o l  Girls Basketball m  n  .  »
League of Texas not only will C | | (l| < | r  K n i l l l f f - l l l
continue "despite the threat of 8w |H M  1m H U I U I U  W |  
Opposition" from the Texas In-
iterscholastlo League but some of _
Its officials are talking a b o u t  By HUGH FULLERTON, J i 
taWlng In boys basketball, t o o ,  NEW YORK — <JP) — Tire 
director L. C. McKamis said to- Overworked? Feel you need 
day. reet after tilling out your

In a test of strength with the « » " •  * *  Bud- >
Interscholastic L  a a g u s, which 1 d0 0 6 J," \ 
next winter will sponsor girls M ttle reminiscing «bout his I

______________ (Special) — It was
a  busy day tor Lefors volleyball 
teams yesterday. After the firing Monday—Forgot to ask Goldie about sleeve* in dres* 

I ’m making]or her. Dressmaking is Just a side line, 
but it gives me a little "pin money”!

had ceased, Lefors had one victory 
and four defeats to show.

The White Deer Does defeated 
the Lefors Plrate-ctts A  and B 
teams. The B team* from White 
Deer won two of three/ 18-10 
and 15-12. Shelia Ross and 
Barbara Ross were the high- 
point girls for Lefors, With 7 
points. Hasel Reese had 11 for 
White Deer.

In the A team game, t h e  
Does won two straight. 15-6 and 
16-4. Melba Bigham scored 8 for 
Lefors and Wanda Richardson 12 
for White Deer.

In the other games, g r a d e  
school tilts, the Lefors 7th Grade 
trimmed ttfe Pampa 7th Grade, 
two stright, 15-8 and 15-5. Emma 
Patterson had 10 points for the 
winners.

In two 8th Grade games the 
Pampa A  and B teams won two 
straight In each. The B team 
won 15-8 and 15-8. Jane Boucher 
had five points for the losers.

Tuesday—Told Mother N  
come out and get DeA
for his trip to the doctor'*. 
They’ll be ready, time I  
get there.

“Our telephone is a real family friend," laid 
Mr*. K. i l  Davidson recently, after keeping 
a five-day record of all telephone call* made 
and received at her home.

Added Mrs. Davidson, a Chelsea, Okla
homa, housewife: “Our telephone not only 
keeps us ‘in touch’ with tne family and 
friends, but is a time-saver and step-saver 
in running the house— helps me in my 
dressmaking as well! I  was surprised after 
adding up our calls, to find that our tele
phone gives us all this service— at an aver-

ThenAey-Enfotjed hearing 
jrom mu sister-in-law and her 
folks. They’re in town, but 
no time to come around—to 
*liey visit by phonet

Wednesday—Mrs. G. liked her 
dress—appreciated my 

reasonable priceI
and the Pirate-ctta play In the 
Pampa Tournament Saturday of 
this week.

age cost of 2f per ca lir  
★  I t  i t

Each year brings greater progress in your 
telephone service: new telephones added— 
greater improvements made! The result: 
You can call more people, and they can call 
you — with quicker, more trouble-free serv
ice. It’s a real budget value—that grows in 
value every year! Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company.

Middlecoff and 
Ransom Leading 
Seminole Field

PA LM  BEACH, Fla. — (IP) — 
Defending Champion Henry Ran
som and National Open Champion 

¡Cary Middlecoff W t le d  for top 
'money today in the final round 
of the 11th annual Seminole Golf 
Chib’a 54-hole $10,000 tournament.

Middlecoff. playing out of Or- 
tewnd Beach, Fla., eet a new com
petitive course record yesterday 
over the 6,305-yard S e m i n o l e  
course with hla eight under par 
64 and a 16-hole total of 187. 
b Ransom, of St. Andrews, 111., 
v ho led the field of 42 profession
als on opening day with a three 
under par 65, waa one stroke bet
ter yesterday with S4-S4-65.

Two strokes off the pace were 
Dick Mayer, assistant pro at the 
Seminole club, Lew Wortham, 
oakmont, F a „  wtth ISOs. Mayer 
had a  85 yesterday and Worsham 
60.

Tied at 140 were E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison, St. Andrews, *111., and 
Jack Burke, Jr., White. Plains,

•  BOWLING
142 43»
»2 317

111 333
159 437
143 439 
672 1959

SHOP 
174 447
ISO 347 
132 396
111 133
129 420
49 147

725 210«

Kitchen*
Sullivan

New Golf Rules 
In Effect Today

NEW  YO RK  —  (IP) — T h e  
United States Golfing Association 
has made several rule changes ef
fective today.

One change permits a player 
whose ball is in a water hazard 
to drop a ball — under the penal
ty of one stroke — as nearly as 
possible at the spot from which 
the original ball was played. Thus, 
this procedure and penalty is the 
same as that for any other lost 
or unplayable ball elsewhere than 
In a water hazard.

Also, the rule covering t h e  
limits to which a golfer may go 
In moving material which may 
hide the ball has beep amended 
as follows:

A  player "m ay move fixed or 
growing objects (Including sand) 
to the extent necessary to enable 
him to find or to identify the 
ball, provided that, before address-

Dummy . 
Wills . . .  
Dickerson 
Total . . .

PAR 
Hiking ..
Lee ......
Hickman 
Dummy , 
Riddle ... 
Handicap 
Total . . . .

■ E H R M A N ’S
......... 195 16»

.......... 128 121

........  118 147

........ 112 160

..........  143 135
......... 712 740
REEVES OLDS.
..............  1 2 « 1 2 2
..........  127 120....... 120 120
......... 133 109
..........  17« 156
. .k . . . . .  25 25
......... 707 «51

McWrl
Beerest
Brake
Little
Petrie
Total Friday—Nine-year-old Tommy, 

my nephew, called. He’s so 
proud of his new bike—  

wanted to tell me all about itl

Oswalt , 
Hollis . ..  
Bryan .. 
Stephens 
Duenkel , 
Handicap 
Total . . .

O E  LUXE
. . .  121 181
. . . .  135 101
. . .  103 120
....... 95 149
.... 129 114
,.. .  591 615

TOGGERY 
. . .  141 172
. . . .  121 114

152 129
. . . .  139 117
. . . .  143 13«

McFall .
Bowden
Lewter
Murphy
Luedders
Total ...

Thursday—Husband catted to 
see if l needed anything 

from store. Saves me a trip1
Jim Farrier, San Franclsoo; 

,  Johnny Palmar, Badln. N. C.. and 
Toney Penna, Cincinnati, were 
tied at . 141.

Crump , 
Crocker . 
Kelley ., 
Candler , 
Ormson . 
Handicap 
Total . . .

ing the ball, he restores the ob
jects (including sand) to their 
original position.”

Nias times Rogers (Doc) Cra
mer went to bat mors than 800 
ttmea la a season — a  major

Spain, the Near East and Greeca 
for centuries furnished the world 
with its supply of raisins

Umpires, Likt Ball Players, Come 
In Wholesale Lots, and It Is as 
Difficult to Find a Superior One

COCOA, Fla. —  Umpires, just and left with an indicator in thslr 
like ballplayers, are taking thslr hand.
spring training lumpa. "The reason a  player rarely

No fewer than 118 of them took makes good as an umplr* U  that 
Bill McGowan's second Ave-week he can't get used to M a g -o n  the 
i ours* at tho bell park In this ° ther ■ld*  ° f t|le Jenc®;_ “ J* ®*c' 
pretty little citrus center on the Oowan. He is too u**d t°  0l* 
India« R iver cheers to stand th# Jeers.

.. _ . "Grandstand managers and um-
After watching tham wavs and . with "the Job," he tells

shout "Y ou ’re ou t!" In unison daises
*  c°y pI* °*  "You  have to taka a lot of

Manuah. the old American League on the chin tor y , ,
umpire, wanted to know if they of Pay attention
ever called anybody safe. to jibes, put cotton in your ears

There were 88 In the first half if necessary, but go right on do- 
of the McGowan achool. More your work. A fter all, those 
hsa M  percent of the pupils babies are sending the groceries 
took the instruction under the O I ^  your home."

The great New No-Nox — Designed for today’s powerful now engines!

GREAT FOR P IP E R  !
Gulf scientists w orked  hand-in-hand with leading automotive engineers to 
bring you this great new gasoline-designed to give peak performance in 
today’s powerful new engines! With the new No-Nox, you’ll get whisper-smooth 
power—thrilling pick-up-quick, safe passing—and unexcelled mileage!“ Never say. ‘I  figured he would 

touch the beg.’ "  he Instruct* his 
pupils, “ of ‘I  felt sure hs would 
make the catch.' or ‘If he wasn't 
out. he should have been out.’ Be 
positive. Walt until th* play is 
completed, see it through to the 
finish.’ ’

"A  ballplayer, having made the 
play for years, is Inclined to make 
decisions from the viewpoint of 
th* man In uniform," he explains. 
"An  umpire la trained to call 
only what hs sees.”

They even learn the art of 
ducking pop bottles at McGowan 
Tech.

Watching Professor McGowan 
and his staff running their blue- 
suited proteges through dally 
drills, you couldn't help but re
member how It was years ago. 
Gone are the days When they 
drafted the local constable or the 
brother-in-law to stand in there 
and call 'em as he saw 'em.

Umpires also coma In whole
sale lots these days, but s good 
one is as hard to find aa a 
superior ball player.

yyryrr~ r~ v~ \—

C A N N O N
D I 8 t n iB U T O H

p a m p a ,
p * 0 D U C T S

not play the game. Jack Sheridan, 
th* daddy of 'am all, never hit or 
throw a  baseball. Neither did Tim  
Hun*. McGowan call* Tommy 
Connolly. Billy Evans and Bill 
K lrm  the best umpires of his 
Urn*, and they cams into bass ball
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Health Officer 
Asks All-Out 
Y D  Campaign

AUSTIN —  Tha mora t h a n  
. 2,000 caaaa of syphilis and 3,000 
. oases o f gonorrhea r e p o r t e d  
throughout the state since t h e  
first of tha year signifies the 
pressing need for continuing pub
lic  education in matters of ve- 

. oeraal disease, State Health Of
ficer Geo. W. Cox believes.

Cox appealed for state - wide 
participation in making “ Better 
Health for Texans”  a year long 
program. A "Better Health For 
Texans Week”  was officially desig
nated by Governor Allan Shivers 
last December.

Cox said the response of the 
public, the press, radio, motion 
picture theaters, television, and 
“ other agencies and individuals 
during the campaign was excel
lent.”

- “ But," he said, "the continued 
success in reducing the incidence 
o f VD requires the full support 
o f all the public.”

The veteran of more than 13 
years as state health officer said 
his department was continuing an 
•'intensified”  campaign against 
venereal infections through “ all 

, media of mass education—news
papers, radio, feature releases, and 
talks to luncheon clubs and civic 
organizations.”

“ We’ve even gone into tele
vision to carry our VD warning 
to the people,”  Cox asserted. He 
said his division of public health 
education had recently produced j 
a color filrtl and a motion picture | 
trailer which were available for 
loan to television stations through 1 
local health agencies.

He said any organization de-1 
siring informational pamphlets, 
¡posters, and prepared speeches on j 
the subject of venereal diseases 
could get them by writing to j 
the*State Department of Health! 
in Austin.

Jaycees Hear 
Baylor Official

"F iv e  ways to discern right and 
wrong in business relations”  was 
the theme of a talk given by Dr. 
Guy Newman, of Baylor Univer
sity, before the Pam pa Jaycees 
at their weekly meeting yester
day noon. Dr. Newman was intro
duced by Rev. Douglas Carver.

The five tests to put a n y  
proposed business changes of 
business ventures to, as listed by 
Dr. tyewman, are: 1 —  Common 
sense; 2 — Sportsmanship; 3 — 
Secrecy; 4 — Tim e; 5 — Best 
friend. Dr. Newman said that if 
a proposed business v e n t u r e  
couldn't pass any of these tests, 
it would be better to forget it.

A  new member, James Hop
kins, was welcomed Into t h e  
club. This made the ^eighth new 
member, plus one transfer from 
Amarillo, for the Jaycees since 
the start of the new year.

The club voted to put on a tele
phone “ get out and vote”  cam
paign for the school bond elec- 
tion this Saturday. A ll possible 
voters will be contacted by tele
phone and reminded of the elec
tion.

The regular Tuesday meeting 
next week will be held on Tues
day night rather than at noon. 
The Jaycee-Ettes are in charge 
of the program.

A  directors meeting will be 
held Monday night at 7 :30 at 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The club was reminded of the 
slate meeting on April 13-16.

Nazarene Church 
Revival to Open

A revival will open at the 
Church of The Nazarene, tonight, 
continuing through S u n d a y ,
M arch '  28.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Hen- 
best will be the evangelists. This j other will be at 
is a return engagement in Pampa j 
Tor the Henbests. They conducted attending one session a day. Those 
a. revival campaign here last Sep- j who successfully complete t h e  
tember. courses will be awarded a food

Food-Handler 
School Will 9 
Begin Monday

The Pampa and Gray County 
Health Department will sponsor a 
five-day food handlers school, be
ginning Monday.

The courses will be open to 
everyone interested. Two classes 
will b- instructed daily at the 
City Palm Room, R. M. Mundine, 
health inspector, said. The first 
class will be at 9 a.m. and the 

her will be at 2 p.ra.
The course can be covered by

Mrs. Henbest specialises in Ju
nior work.

A music committee has been 
appointed, including Mr. W. C. 
Colson, Mrs. Lois Fagan, and Mrs. 
Iiuth Land. Mr. Colson will direct 
the choir, assisted by Mrs. Land, 
fend Mrs. Fagan will play the 
piano. This committee will ar
range special numbers for each 
service.

The Church Of The Nazarene 
la located on the corner of West 
and Buckler streets. Services will 
begin each evening at 7:30.

Legal Publications
Application For 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The undersigned is an ap

plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill Ho. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.
;■* "The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business located 
820 East Frederic St., Pampa, 
Texas known as Bowden's Li
quor Store..

Ray L  Bowden (male) 
Owner.

handlers certificate.
Monday’s c 1 a s e s will cover 

food handling and bacteria. “ P re
venting Food Contamination and 
Spoilage”  will be presented Tues
day; “ Three Enemies of Food 
Establishments,”  W e d n e s d a y ;  
"Sanitization, Storage, Handling 
of Dishes and Utensils, Food Es
tablishment Sanitation," Thurs
day; and "Y ou r Job! Personal 
Hygiene and Salesmanship.”  F ri
day.

“ Pampans should be made to 
know handling food is important, 
Mundine said. “ More than 60,000,- 
000 people eat out daily and mil
lions more trade at markets, gro
ceries and bakeries each day.”

He said that more than 25 of 
the communicable diseases may 
be spread by careless food hand
lers and that four out of five 
cases of communicable diseases 
are said to occur after disease 
germs enter the body through the 
mouth.

At the food handlers school 
movies, slides and demonstrations 
w ill be presented to show sani
tary methods in manufacturing 
processing, distributing, preparing 
and serving food. Also short talks 
will be presented daily covering 
the same subjects.

One in 10 American teachers 
held only emergency certificates 
in October 1940.

Ths three principal language 
I areas of Asia are China, India 
1 and the Persi-Arabie nations.

H e a r  . . .

Dr. Guy 
Newman

of Baylor 
University

T O N I G H T  

7:30 P. M.

DR. CUY NEWMAN

SUBJECT:

; "THIS IS THE
/  JUDGEMENT"

T H U R SD A Y  M O RNING — 10 A. M.

(THE LORD S PRAYER)

The First Baptist Church

FROM MINE TO FIVE By  Jo F lachar

(u*6*ir*0 **
HusM.Kucat**

A ta

ri

M y girl friend and I would like some help with our 
tax. Who’s good on refunds around here?

Sen. McCarthy Star Player 
Of Strange Show in Capital

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON — VP) —  This 

is a strange show here . . . the 
hearings on Senator McCarthy's 
attack on the loyalty of present 
and former employes of the State 
Department.

The W i s c o n s i n  Republican 
hasn’t finished reading his list 
of people upon whom he’s cast
ing suspicion.

The five members of .the for
eign relations committee’s sub
committee, conducting the hear
ings, are now sort of sitting back, 
letting McCarthy roll off t h e  
names.

The dark-haired and h e a v y -
browed McCarthy, a former Ma
rine, bends his head over his 
lists and reads on, naming names.

News bulletins flash, around 
the country. Other newsmen see 
the McCarthy charges and if one 
of the chargees lives nearby, he's 
quickly asked for a statement.

Back across tfye country flow 
the denials of the people Mc
Carthy has just named. I t ’s 

boring,”  one says. “ Fantastic," 
says another. “ McCarthy is a 
cowardly liar,”  says another.

Poeple • listed as suspects by 
McCarthy will be given a chance 
to answer him in front of the 
parné subcommittee and the lights 
and cameras.

One of them, Miss Dorothy 
Kenyon who testified yesterday 
and flatly denied McCarthy’s
charges against her, spoke of the 
damage to her reputation and
wondered whether her denials 
could ever catch up with Mc
Carthy’s charges against her.

When McCarthy undertook to 
throw suspicion on the loyalty 
o f a number o f Americans, he 
was sticking his neck away out. 
I f  he can back up his charges, 
he's done a public service.

But if it turns out that he 
can't back them up, the public j 
memory is long, and, although I 
McCarthy doesn’t have to run for! 
re-election until 1952, this sitúa-1 
tion probably w ill not be for
gotten.

Senator Tydings of Maryland, 
committee chairman, for t h e  
first two days of the hearing 
gave McCarthy a rough time, 
making him stop every minute 
to explain in detail the charges 
he was making.

But, beginning Monday, Tyd 
ings has remained fairly silent, 
letting McCarthy rattle o ff the 
names and charges.

North Carolina 
Joins Fight in 
Segregation Case

RALEIGH, N.C. — VP) — North 
Carolina Attorney General Harry 
McMullan announced yesterday 
that his state has joined Texas 
and nine other southern states in 
the defense of a segregation case 
before the U.S. Supreme Court.

In the case, Heman Marion 
Sweatt, Houston Negro, Is suing 
for admission to the law school 
of the University of Texas. It is 
set for hearing the week of 
April 3.

North Carolina filed a brief to 
join with Texas, Arkansas, Ten
nessee, Oklahoma, Virginia, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida. Ken
tucky, Louisiana, and Mississippi.

"An  adverse decision by the 
Supreme Court would, in t h e  
opinion of many southern educa
tors, practically destroy the pub
lic schools of the 17 states in 
which separation of the races is 
required by law,-*’ McMullan said.

Cisco Man Found 
Dead in Chair

CISCO, Texas — <4*> — G. R. 
Kilpatrick, former Cisco c i t y  
water commissioner, was found 
dead yesterday sitting in a chair

Maaonic lodge of which ¡Loyd Ri t e *  Conducted
been a member tor more 1 . .In Skollytown Church

Funeral services for G. Layd 
were conducted at the First Bap
tist Church, Skellytown. Mr. Loyd 
died in the North Plains Hos
pital, Borger. ______

in the 
he had been 
then 40 yean .

After hie retirement Kilpatrick 
served as secretary to the Masons 
and as coach for new members 
Funeral services were set tor 4 
p. • m. today.

He is survived by Me wife, four 
on*, three (laughters, 25 

children, and 28 great-¡ 
dren.

Interment was at McLean
ir the direction o f Blacklc 

Shaw Funeral Home, Borger,

Read The News Oaeelfled

Former Masonic Lodge 
Official Succumbs

WACO — (JP) —. A lva Bryan,
70, Waco, attorney and past grand 
master of the Masohic Grand 
Lodge o f Texas, died here yes
terday after a heart attack.

Bryan was a former B a y l o r  
trustee and had served as chair
man of the board of trustees. He 
also was vice president of the 
Baylor Stadium Corporation.

«------- . ... __-
Read The News Classified Ads

First Again!
m il k - PRICES

REDUCED
IN PAMPA A R EA

*  \

P L A IN S  C R E AM ER Y LAST N IG H T  A T  8:15 P. M.,

* A N N O U N C E D  OVER RADIO  STATIO N  K P D N  A  

R ED UCTIO N  IN  SW EET  M ILK  PRICES IN  P A M P A  

AR EA !

SWEET MILK REDUCED:
1c PER QUART BOTTLE 
2c PER HALF-GALLON

TO SCHOOLS AND CAFES 
Vic PER Vi-PINT BOTTLE

• • ’ .'K*'.,. . : ! j . ' i v

All other dairy product prices remain the same.

+ 1

R j u n S i
C R E A M E R  v

P A M P A / il i  V

P&lmor.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M U TU A L A F F IL IA T E  
W E D N E S D A Y  A FTER N O O N

1:00—Afternoon Devotion*.
3:15—Red Cross.
3:30—News, Coy Palmer.
3 :35—Music for Today.
5:00—Mark Trail.
5:30—Tom Mix Show, MBS
4:00—Pulton Lewis. MBS.
4:15—Gaslight Quartet.
4:30—News. Denny Sullivan.
4:45— Sports, Ken Palmer.
4:55— Sports Memories. Ken Pa 
7:00—Can You Top This. MBS.
7:30—Intsrnational Airport. MB8. 
7:55—News. Denny Sullivan.
8 :00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
4:15—Lullaby Lane.
4:30—Family Theatre. MBS
4:00—Plalns-Puraley Talent Search
9:30—Golden Gloves Bouts.

10:30—1 Love a Mystery. MBS.
11:00—Dance Music, MBS.
11:00—Sign Off.

T H U R S D A Y  MORNINO  
5:59—Sign On.
6:15—Morning Rsvellle.
6:10—News. Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Morning Reveille.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—New*. Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Man. 
4:00—Mystery Shopper.
4:05—Recorded Music.
4:15—RCA Victor Show.
4 30—Paradlss Time. Helen Blocker 
4:45—Recorded Muslo.
9:40—Plains Street.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:30—Say It W ith Music. MBO.

10:00—Behind the Story,
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.

MBS

11 00—Kate Smith Speaks, MBS. 
11:15—Lanny Ross. MBS 
11:30—B A D Chuckle Wagon, MBS. 
11:45—Gahrlel Heatter, MaUbeg, MBS. 
12:00—Cedrlo Foster. MBS.
12:15—News. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Flalns-Fursley Talent Search 
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show. MBS.
1:00—Ladles Fair, MBS.
i so—Queen for a Day. 
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

Dogwood Trails 
Opening Today 1

PA LE S T IN E  — UP» —  The Tex 
as Dogwood Trails, the moat out 
standing wild flower show in the 
South, open today.

Officials of the Texas Dogwood 
Trails Association say that very 
few of the beautiful white blos
som* were damaged by freezing 
temperatures and heavy frost a 
liar thia week

Association President Ed Big 
bee said last night that a but 
vey of the seven miles of trail* 
through Davey Dogwood P a r k  
allows that moat of tha blossoms 
survived the cold.

W H AT ABOUT YO UR CONGRESSMAN?
• ,* * ■ it. * /V . *  J. - J. .y : * S’ f<: ¿vR- .«¿fc i

T O  A L L  T H E  P E O P L E  O F  T H E  

1 8 T H  C O N G R E S S I O N A L  D I S T R I C T

Here Is a Common Sense PLATFORM!
^  *

BOWLEGS: All the bowed leg* in Texet ere not oh cowboys. A good meny arched shanks are on per
sons who straddle political fence*.

THE PLATFORM OF E. T. BURK, a candidate In th* special election end the Democratic Primary far 
Congress, if different, and if you don't believe it, reed on. If you want common-tenee in government 
read on.

E. T. BURK it a successful Amarillo businessmen. For year, he operated the Amarillo Furniture Company end made meny, 
many friends. He is e long-time Panhandle resident, a Methodist, an ordinary hard-working citizen.

E. T. BURK does not need the congressional office as a means fo making a living. He is not rich, but he has worked herd and 
saved his money. He does not seek a political career. Ha is paying oil costs of his campaign for congress end is net shackled by 
any individual or group. Everybody can dopand on him. • :

COMMON SENSE— Briafly, I. T. Burk'i platform is COM M ON SINSE in Govommont.

PEACE— Without international peace, nothing also counts. E. T. Burk plotlges himself to woA unceasingly for the promotion 
of peaca. Ho is willing to devote the rest of his life to it. Ho baHavas strongly in preparedness and adequate notional defense.
He believes in a common-sense approach to the promotion of in tor national understanding.

FARM PROBLEM— Agriculture is basic. It produces our food and fiber. E. T. Burk believes that tha Congress should pass con
structive, sound legislation to bo administered by farmers. N

LABOR— Common sons#, fairness, understanding can do more than political maneuvering to bring Industrial peace. Split 
logislotisMi is hod.

GENERAL WELFARE— Everything a member of Congress does should bo weighted carefully to determine whether it promotes 
the general welfare.

IN GENERAL— E. T. Burk is a Democrat of long standing. He bolievos in economic operation of government and in keeping 
down taxes. Ho bolievos in private enterprise. Ho wants the government dose to the people, intimate, worm. Ho bo lives in good 
public schools and adquato pay for teachers, but always with administration in local bends.

DO YOU W A N T  common-sens« In government? Do yon want a congressman who is not soaking «  paycheck or o political 
career? Do you wont o congressmen who is paying the freight and is not pledged to represent just a few but every c(risen of tha 
district?

C- d v. " * • • 0

T H E N -

"BACK BURK FOR CONCRESS
«
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ildcat Oilmen Push Reserve 
olential to All-Time High

By 8AM DAWSON
NEW  TO RK — (/PI — Wildcat- 

oilmen have pushed the total 
;rve* o f one of the nation's 
*  essentials 'to  a new high, 
e r  have also pushed back the 

lock on that heatedly debated j your *"<1 dividing theyear-
uestion: when will this country!end reserves of 24 6 billion by the

Texas Leads 
Decline in 
Crude Output

TULSA —. UP) —r The country's 
average crude oil production fell 
off 87,280 barrels during the week 
ended March 11, the Oil and Oas 
Journal reported.

Total average compiled by the 
Journal was 4,7S1,72S barrels tor 
the week.

The largest decrease was in the
laigest oil producing state — Tex
as — which dropped 38,480 bar
rels to 1.8S8.4S0.

Other major declines included 
Louisana. down 17.950 to 80S,800 
and Oklahoma, 6.680 to 418,060.

Arkansas was down 800 to 
80.400; and New Mexico feU 600 
to 129.400.

Top increases tor the week were 
Wyoming, up 4,800 barrels to 
155,200; Indiana, up 2,800 to 
28,400, and Kentucy, 600 to 28,800.

1849, after allowing fo r  the pump
ing of 1.8 billion barrels f r o m  
the nation's wells last year.

Hoik long will the nation's oil! ; *
last? Lahee is quite emphatic I Q n  I I n  C O l l l l H ] l l  
about warning you against taking

re up its oil resources?
They have added a billion or 
ore barrels to the flood of petro- 
um that seeps ever h i g h e r  

sound the nation’s coal mines, 
nd they have proved again that 
ou never know, for sure, how 
uch oil there may be under the 

rnd until you have actually 
<d for it.

New oil fields opened up last 
ear —  under the incentives of 

consumption and high prices 
—at a near-record clip. Discover-
ire last year added 982,982,000 bar 
reu  of petroleum to the nation’s

production last year of 1.8 billion 
end coming up with the number 
of years (13 or so) _ before the 
i^ells go dry.
’ First, he says, it would take 

more years than that to extract 
from the ground all of the report
ed proved reserves — oil J u s t  
doesn’t flow from its prison in 
little holes in porous rocks on 
any such convenient time sched
ule. <

And second, he says, “ for a 
great many years to come, in ad
dition to the proved reserves, 
there will be large quantities of

, _  .___ ¡possible reserves, some discoveredproved reserves the American gome re.discovered"
Petro leum  Institute reports You AJ ,ike a true oilman, he 
have to go back to 1937 for a won,t setUe for ,ega than ..large 

comparable figure 982,- ( quanting Qf  hypothetical reserv- 
742,«00 barrels. ers”  wildcatters will find

But the North American con- gome day. 
linent contains many billions of i f  you don’t believe him, just

Buys Royalties
DALLAS — <JF> — The Dallas 

News has reported that H. L. 
Hunt, wealthy Dallas oilman, had 
paid $180,000 for royalty in the 
oil area north and west of the 
Caroline Hunt trust estate’s pro
spective discovery well seven and 
one-half miles northwest of Claire 
mont in Kent Cotinty.

The News said the unconfirm
ed report claimed Hunt bought 
one-fourth of the royalty under 
the Coleman Rench in sections 
164. 165, 193 and 195. It  was un 
derstood he paid $75 to $300 per 
acre in some royalty purchases.

Roberts County Farmers Aid 
Prevention of Wind Erosion

,1s of oil in reserves that are 
yet proved, says Frederick H. 
ee, geological and research 

ounselor for the Sun Oil' Ce. 
"d  chairman of A P I ’s committee

look at last year’s stellar per
formance — bringing in almost a 
billion more barrels, and in time 
probably more than that, on Amer
ican soil and beyond the reach

reserves which makes the re*| 0f  the schnorkel submarine.

Battling Unions
ore last year than just by what At Hughes Tool

^Facing Vote Soon

bort. And he warns yod not to 
coipit off the nation’s oil resources 
for many years to come.

The nation’s reserves grew a lot

rthe aew fields added. Extensions 
to known fields added another 
two and a half billion barrels 
the reserves. j HOUSTON — (A*) — R ival unions

What do oilmen mean by,that have waged a bitter fight 
“ proved reserves”  and how do'during the past ten years for rep- 
they “ prove”  them? i esentation of 3000-odd workers at

Htoved reserves are both drill-! Hughes Tool Company will pit 
ed ' and undrilled. The drilled re- their strength at an election or- 
serve is the oil which can be 
recovered by currently used pro
duction methods from the areas

Production, Looses 
Bring Four Million

WICHITA, Kane. —  OP) — Ed 
H. Adair, Wichita independent, 
has confirmed his sale to Ke- 
wanee Oil Q>., Philadelphia, for 
$4,000,000 of oil production and 
leases in seven Kansas counties.

Involved, he said, was produc 
tion totaling 1,900 barrels of oil 
daily from 76 wells.

M IAM I — (Special)— A bulletin 
from the Roberts County S o i l  
Conservation Service h a s  an
nounced that the recent h a r d  
winds have caused a great deal 
of blowing In Roberta County. 
Since the actual reaponaiblUty of 
controlling erosion is left up to 
the lana owners themselves, a 
time like thtk is a good oppor- 
tunity to see Just how well they 
are doing the job, the bulletin 
says.

It continues:
Although the federal and atate 

governments assist the land own- 
era In every way poasible. they 
have no actual control of the op
eration of the land. Thus, the 
individual operating the land Is 
the one who did or did not prop
erly manage his fields to prevent 
blowing. Most of the dust, how
ever, did not come from local 
fields, as many farmers left two 
or three inches of straw on the 
surface and in the topsoil. Others j 
did not, and if they had, this 
would have properly prevented the 
dust from blowing, even in the 
areas where the fall and winter 
weather was too dry to get the 
new crop up and keep it growing.

Machinery companies and re
search statiohs are doing a lot of 
work to develop better sub surface 
types of plows which will leave 
more straw on the top of the 
ground, and will still do a good 
job of cultivation. However, the 
available chisel type plows along 
with light use of a one-way, and 
maybe a rod waeder, w ill leave 
enough straw on the surface to 
control wind erosion and greatly

reduce water eroelori.
Although t h i s  straw offers 

some difficulty in drilling, a drill 
with some type of furrow opener, 
such as a Dempster, will put the 
seed in under the straw where 
there is a firm  aeed bed, allowing 
a maximum chance to get it up. 
Also, the straw will greatly re
duce the danger of the d e e p  
drill furrows silting up after a 
hard rain. ,

I f  a field starts blowing It 
should be stopped by emergency 
tillage as soon as possible. A 
chisel, rotary hoe, hprrow, drill, 
or most anything that will rough
en up the suHace well, will stop 
It. The job may need to be re
peated In a  rather short time, 
however.

aerially drilled. The undrilled re- 
servea are regarded as proved,

dered by the National Labor Re
lations Board to be held within 
30 days, it was announced.

Tt will be the largest such elec
tion held in Houston since 1946,

Lahee explains, when "undrilled 1 when the same group voted on a 
(potential) spacing units are so bargaining agency.
close, and so related, to the drill
ed units that there is every rea- 

kble probability that they will 
uce when drilled.”  They will 

drilled, presumably, as supply 
demand, and finances, permit. 

He also explains why you can't
firot

jrtar ri 
discovevaries estimated as proved in 
any given year is generally com
paratively small because develop
ment is Usually not extensive dur
in g th e  first year,”  he sajra. “ But 
the total of new oil through ex
tensions in old fields is compara
tively large.”

FVoved reserves now, the A P I 
estimates, are 24.6 billion barrels,

The vote in the election will be 
the Independent Metal Workers 
Union who now represent 11. o 
workers and the United Steel
workers of America, CIO, seeking 
to represent about 10 men in 
Carpenters Local 213, who want 
to represent of about 10 men in

Thr«« Oil Companies 
Reduce Bunker Fuel

HOUSTON — </P) — Price re
ductions of 15 cents a barrel for 
No. 6 Bunker C fuel oil used 
by heavy vessels were announced 
yesterday by three major o  11 
companies.

They were the Shell Oil Co., 
Gulf Oil Oorp., and the Texas 
Co.

Similar cute were made pre
viously by the Esso Standard OU 
Co.,, and the Atlantic Refining
CO.

Pigs under 150 pounds appear 
to stand heat better than heavier

reserve estimate. “ New oil maintenance work, and the Pipe'
fitters Local 211, also maintenance 
workers.

Ogden, Utah's second largest 
city, was named after P e t e r  
Skene Ogden, a frontiersman who 
was a Hudson's B a y . company 
brigade leader.

a gain of 1.4 billion barrels during Tarm systems.
Twenty-seven states have tree

PLUMBING
Contract or repair . . , Call 
ior free estimate.
Moen Plumbing: Co.
846 Sim set Dr. Ph. SS68J

ACME LUNBER COMPANY

Your DuPont Point Dealer 

110W. Thut Phone *57

" w

THE PAM PA LIONS CLUB
PROUDLY PRESENTS «

vtv •; \ 5 % »

19TH A N N U A L MUSICAL MINSTREL

T A L K ™ T O W N

Engineers Form 
Scurry Committee

DALLAS — (Special) — The 
final organisational meeting of 
oil operators in the Scurry Coun
ty area interested in forming a 
cooperative engineering commit
tee has been scheduled for Mar. 
6 at Midland. The meeting be
gins at 1:10 p.m. in the Schar- 
baver Hotel.

The engineering committee will 
be composed of present and po
tential operators in Scurry Coun
ty  fields and possibly those of 
adjoining counties and will have 
as its purpose the collection and 
dissemination of factual data _ on

El Paso Gas Grantad 
Changes In Pipalina

WASHINGTON —(A*)— El Paso 
Natural Gas Company has been 
authorised to make changes In 
three pipeline projects In Texas,. 
New Mexico and Arisons.

The Federal Power Commission I 
granted authority yesterday.

El Paso said th » p r o p o s e d ,  
changes are necessary because o f) 
orders by the Texas Railroad 
Commission changing the amount' 
of o)l and flare gaa that can be 
taken from the Permian Basin, 
and to give more efficiency in 
the delivery of the authorised 
volumes. ,

Estimated cost of additional fa
cilities to be built Is $12.982,069.

Standard Oil Incoma 
$102,668,228 in '49

NEW  YO RK  — W) —  Standard 
Oil Co. (Indiana) today reported 
net income o f $102,668,228 for 
the year ended Dec. 31, equal to 
$8.72 a common share. The 1949 
net was down from $140,079,- 
286, or $9.16 a share, in 1948.

Total Income last year was $1,- 
170,283,161, compared with' $t,- 
246,786,091 the year before.

Oilman Posts Bond 
On Connolly Charga

T Y L E R  — (fl>) — N: P. Powell, 
Tyler oil man, has posted 'bond 
on a federal grand jury indict
ment charging violation of the 
Oonnally Oil Act on 17 counts.

He is charged with failing ’ to 
keep daily records on oil pro
duced in Gregg and Rusk Coun
ties.

A  method has been developed to

Army to Buy 
Grade C Beef 
After April 1
’ WASHINGTON — OP) —  Begin
ning April 1 the Army again will 
buy Grade C beef for Army, Navy 
and A ir Force consumption.

The Quartermaster Corps stop
ped buying Grade C on Jan. 1, 
and began limiting ita purchases 
to Grade B. This was done, the 
Army said, to determine in a 
test whether sufficient quantities 
of Grade B could be obtained to 
meet military requirements at 
reasonabls prices.

After April 1, a spokesman said 
the Army will buy about equal 
quantities of Grade B and Grade 
C beef.

Grade B Is choice, Grade C 
average. Both are within t h e  
range of the U. 8. grade -called 
“ good.”  The Army buys no Grade 
A beef, the choicest and most 
expensive.

The Arm y spokesman said that 
in the test the service found it 
could get enough Grade B beef 
at reasonable prices at this time 
of year. But it found also, he 
added, that limiting purchases to 
Grade B restricted buying to cer
tain cattle-growing areas, contrary 
to the policy of spreading quar
termaster purchases as widely as 
possible.

Had buying continued to be 
limited to Grade B, the spokesman 
said, purchases from the South
west would have been eliminated.

New York City built its first 
water ayatem in 1776, having been 
served previously from wells.

Bonham Foundry 
Building Burnt :

BONHAM — OP) — Ft re fed by 
oil, oxygen and aeetelyne com
pletely destroyed the main build
ing o f the Bonham Foundry yes
terday.

The flames covered the esitjre 
half-block building shortly after 
the fire was dtacovsrsd a b o u t  
1:20 a. m. They were visible for
miles.

Fireman weren’t able to bring 
the fire under control until OtiO
a. m.

John Dickey, president; a a i d 
damages will run into “ thousands 
of dollars,”  the loss included 
many valuable -patterns and ma
chines.

The firm was established In 
Jaunuary, 1939, and supplied cast
ings for the Southwest Pump 
Company and other Industries.

Student Beats Tutor 
In Public's Opinion

n e w  Y o r k  —  op)  —  T h e
art-vie wing public, snubbed the 
art critics in choosing its favorite 
painting from an exhibit of 100 
French and American canvases
here. *

Nine eminent American a r t  
authorities named Fred Conway 
of St. Louis, the winner of the 
Hallmark Art competition, but a 
popular vote of 8,000 visitors to 
the exhibit relegated Conway to 
tenth place. The people’s choice 
was a painting by L a u r e n c e  
Sisson, Worcester, Mass. It had 
been ranked in the fourth-to- 
tenth-place c a t e g o r y  by the 
judges.

Cbnway is a 49-year-old art 
teacher and Siaaon la a  21-year- 
old art student.

50,000 Miles - No Wear !
/ • P r o v e d  b y  P u n is h in g  R o a d  T e s t l  For70 

days, six brand-new cars roared over searing highways along 
the Mexican border . . .  putting sensational new Conoco 
Super Motor Oil to one o f the crudest tests ever devised. 
After 50,000 miles o f continuous driving,, engines showed no 
wear o f any consequence . . .  in fact, an average o f less than 
one one-thousandth o f an inch on cylinder* and crankshafts. 
Original factory polishing marks were still visible 
on piston rings!

N e w - C a r  M i l e a g e !  Test engineers were astounded 
at the remarkable record o f economy. Gasoline mileage for the 
Ia si 5,000 miles o f the run was as good as for the firs t 5,000 
miles . . .  actually there was an average difference for the fleet 
o f only 4/100 o f a mile per gallon. This punishing test. . .  
equal to 5 years’ normal mileage . . .  proved that Conoco 
Super Motor Oil—with proper crankcase drains and regular 
care—can keep your new car new.

Thursday and Friday
M ARCH 16th &  MARCH 17th

JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
C U R T A IN —8 P. M.

QKNERAL ADMISSION: SI.00 INCL. TAX; STUDENTS: 50c INC. TAX

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE AT BERRY'S PHARM ACY  
25c ADDITIONAL

• N a w - C a r  P o w e r  I Q u i c k e r  S t a r t s !  Yes— 
Conoco Super Motor Oil’s extra  p rotection  keeps that 
Tactory flash . . .  that showroom smoothness . . .  year 
after year! Conoco Super Motor Oil OIL-PLATES metal 
surfaces to make your engine last longer, perform better, 
use less gasoline and oil! Conoco Super Motor Oil 
virtually stops wear before it  starts . . .  keeps your engine 
new and clean. Astounding new Conoco Super Motor Oil 
proved to be the grea t new modern w ear-fighter I

HfJL C O N O C O  SURSr MOTOR
OIL
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e  M Y RANCHER FRIEN D S m  p  i jnT|
%  WITH W A T E R ?
- •  ^ ____ EXACTLY,

w h y  l o o k a m e r e  '  youV
HAVE TO  RAM C R IPPLE C R EEK  
S O S  TO  O IL  P R Y  B A S IN  . 
HERB ...T H E N -  m ---------

THE OVERFLOW WOULP 
FEEP IN D IA N  C R E E K  AN’ 
THE RANCHES O VER THE 
R IP G E / .. A R E YOU GONNA 
PO  A U  TH IS FO R F R E E ?

birthday r ally right/— IF 
you WORK IN 
THE PICTURE '

SH A K E, PARD N ER.. I U  ACT/ 
. . . I I I  DO A N Y T H IN G -JU S T  
S O  THO SE RAN CH ERS CAN 
~~------ --------v Q F T  W A TER /

I  H A W  0 |B™  
r d a y  k> '&u~  
’j  h a p p /  ; 
s^ . b ir Th  O A y .i

TH ERE IT IS , \  
CH RISTO PH ER. I  

DE AO MAN'S H ILL. 
ARE YOU SCARED ?

NOT TOO MUCH. EV ER  ) 
SINCE M R . M AN GLE 

STOPPED SKIIN G W lfH ME 
I'VE RATHER GOT TO LIKE IT.

YOU DON'T L IK E  
M R. M ANGLE, DO YOU ?

NO, t  D O N 'T, > 
HE -  - M R .  R A l -  
M O H tM / , 'M fR t
-------- - M t  » /  ,

I  B U T  I 'M  S U R S  T H A T  W k  
F E L L O W  W IL L  LO O K  A F T E R
)  H IM  O K A Y ...S T I L ! ____H E  <

S E E M E D  K IN O  O F  F U S S Y  
?» A B O U T  G E T !  IN S  H iS  (

i  I  S U R E  W IS H  I  k  
C O U L D  C L O S E  U P  1 

T H IS  G A S  S T A T IO N  
l  A N D  T A K E  T H A T  /  
S  P O O C H  T O  T H E  \ 
X  V E T 'S  M Y S E L P J

, I 'V E  G O T  T O  R A M B L E ..I  V /A S T E D  
TO O  M U C H  T IM E  P IC iIN G  U P  T H IS  
P O O C H ..X  S H O U L D N 'T  L E T  P E O P L E  
T A L K  M E  IN JO  D O IN G  T H IN G S  L IK E  

P V T H IS ...T H IS  R O A O  IS N 'T  A N Y f t ?  
— v TO O  S M O O T H ... /—

IF O R  T H IS  CO UPO N  Y  VA  KN O W  
I  G E T  F IV E  FWEE/WE SELL 

B W E A K P A S T  /  S T U F F  
POOP  S A M P L E S , \ h * R £  7 0 0 , 
C O M P LIM C N T S  carf,
O F  T H ' CW U N C H Y

c o m p a n y / .

THIS C O U P O N  G IV E S  M E  \  
T H W S E  FWEE S A M P L E S  I  
O F  S O A P  F L A K E S , 

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F  S
T H E  S L O P P Y  S U D S  
C O M P A N Y /    !>

HAVE A FREE S A M PLE
O' BURPO SODA WATER, 

COMPLIMENTS -
k O ' GLUTZ J H H  
V  GROCERY'/ y W Ê m

I HOLD IT/ 
'  I  GOT 
ONE MORE 

FER VA/

I  PONT THINK Hf LUCKY XXI* EYE .'HE 1 
THE CAWS I HANDLED TMT PECK * 
IC K» I  /  LIKE A PRO-AND I'D  
IWA5 A  SURF L itt  TO SQUARE
<kvi / t v  Weiss* r m

howareyougohkaT  WAIT a SECOND.' I 
HJUARE THINGS? / IVI BtEMW SXFIM11 
TIIEm BE GCTTW* S yDU HAVE TOGO UP 
OFT HERE-AND W£RE\ LONG COVERED . 
SOH' ON *0 SFOKAHE STAIRS TO THI f  
L . VRTION— |

hnim! th ey m ight— - .  s u r e ! and they f. 
IE  SLOW GETTIN'OF^) MIGHT BE GOM'UP 
AT THAT! THE /  THOSE STNRS-ALOKE!  

TRAIN STAYS HERE \  CM ON-IETS SET 
HALF AN HOUR? OUT THERE!  *

THIS S  S t PAUL, GENTLE MEN/ J NOT Y E T I' 
BUT WE LAV HERE THIRTY /W E  PLAYED 
MBWTES, $0 YOU DON'T HAVE) CARPS TOO 
TO HURRY SETTING OFF/ /LO N G ! WELL 
ARE YOUR BAGS READY ? 1  CAU YOU! ,

f IT'S MY BIRTHDAY 
! E 2 * ^ y ! i  h o p e / d Í o y Í 
h^/PO P G IVES f [  MDU

,----- /  [D R O P  AsHORSE!/“^  I HINT?,

HOW W ILL HE 
KNOW IF YOU 
.DON'T DROP 
\ A  H IN T ? >

J E E P E R S !
S H E 'S  , 

.R IG H T ! .
f  I  W A S  J U S T  T  

T U R N IN G  U P  T H E  
W A L K  W H E N  BAMS/ 
i  ..IT  D R O P P E D  O N  /  
( l M/ HEAD! S '
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O LONESOME 
HERE AT 

■AKFAST

WHV.MR.COB». 
hot i5 rrf vou 
■OOK like vou 
JÊEW A ghost!

I QUICKER 
!YE ,W  
fRlEND/

R ...IU  ACT/ 
IN6 -J U S T  
HERS CAN 
nr WATER /

E.'ANPT)CY 1
TBE&OW’ UP
STAK5-AL0KE/ 
N-LETtGET 
T THERE/

■U

«Th »  $ am rn

Classified ad» ara accepted untU »
. m for work day publication on «ana 

Mainly About* Pampa adsi|»y. ——a-— ------ ,----- f -m
a m Deadline for Sunday v-r~ -

---------  ----- rday Maytl
____ _____ ___ _  tunte*. x

"-Monthly Rato—»2.00 per lino p< 
month (no copy ahange) 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad thrco «-point llnao)

1 Day-23c par Una.
3 Day«—200 par Una par day.
3 Day«—Hu per Una par day.
4 Day«—13« par line per day.
6 Day»—lie  per Una per day.
«  Day»—Ho nor llna per day.
T Day» (or longer)— lOo per Una

The Pampa* Now« la re»ponalbla for 
ana day_ correction on error« appear-

'2 6 — Bsouty S h o -i
I gPltÍNQ- FERMAR b.

Set a new hair style 
hop. 32« 3. Cuyler. Ph. 2»10-

Í7 — Pointing

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
• 'k o n .

Pickup and D»Uv 
l i t  Barne» a m n  ■

F £ .  Dyer,-Painting, Papering'
MK) N. Dwight ■ Pha. 1130 or 3747J

30— Floor Sondmq

PAMPA RADIO j-AB.
WE BELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 

711 W. Porter Phono 4«
¿8— Form Equipment

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power Phs. 3289-3811 !

ing m Cla—tiled AdvertUIng.
1— Cord o f Thank»
So live, that when thy aummonw 

uomes to Join
The Innumerable caravan which

To that *«ny*terlou« realm where each

Mis chamber In the silent hall« of

! Thoue» o 1’sot like the quarry-»lave at

(Scourged* to hi« dungeon; but, sus
tained and soothed 

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy

ketone who wrap» th» drapery of 
spry his couch 

About him. and lies down to pleasant

dl^ D W A R D  LEE  BURCH 
W e wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to our many friend» ami 
neighbors for their acts of kindness 
extended us at th« time of our grief. 
In the -lo«* of our husband, father, 
son and brother, Edward Lee Burch.

We especially wish to ihank Itev. 
Douglas Carver and member» of Hrsl 
Bapiist Church. Student body and 
teachers of Horace Mann and Jr. High 
School. Knights of Pythias Lodgi and 
the Pythian Sisters. For the prayer*, 
consofing words spoken to us. the 
beautiful sympathy shown In floral 
offerings. W# are Indeed grateful. 

Mrs. Mary K. Burch and children 
Mr. K. E. Burch 
Mr. Raymond Burch 
Mr. Eugene Burch 
Mrs. BUI Brand.

31— Plum biM  «  Heating
DÉS MÇÔPE TIN S H O P !

Rheet metal.'heating, air-conditioning 
Phone *102 32« W. K l„gemili

üuüÑBT" I
ire». Pipe,

Phone
PLUMBIN’<i CO. 

Accessories. Repair 
108 E. Brown. Ph. 3ST. 1 

L A ^ t f  BALES'COMPANY 
- Plumbing and Heating 

715 W. Poster Phone

Fixtures. 
New Work

551

Plumbing Supplies 
21« N. Cuyler _____

PLUMBING

CO.
Contracting 

Phone .*01
- IwUUU 'll ■ ■  
For Plumbing, 

133 W. N«l«on

CO.
Heating Service 

Phone 3977
32—  Upholstering & Repair

BRUMMETT'S f u r n it u r e
For quality up^clstering and furniture 

work of all type». Call 4046—1»18 
A l c o c k . _______________________

33—  Curtain* *
CURTAINS and lace table cloth« 

done on stretcher«. Ironing. 317 N.
Davi». Phone 1444J.______

IRONING done, curtains iaundried, 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
313 N. Davis. Phone 1426W.

34— Laundry

2— Special Notica
ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet any purse 
«01 B. Harvester Ph. 1162 Box «2 1 
HAVE you investigated'.' The new 

electric automatic door opener for, 
yopr garage direct from your car.! 
p ’s really a safe, dependable lime! 
and trouble saver. ,

panhandle Overhead Door Co. I 
•jHum« 296M____________ 626 H. Cuyler

No information con be given 
on blind ods. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept. >

4— Lost and Pound

BOB'S LAUNDRY
Now under** new management, good 

equipment. Rough-dry, wet-wash, 
Extractor. Pick-up and Delivery, 

MR. AND MRS. BOB CQKJSR'
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
FAM ILV bundles—ironing- 51 per dos. 

We do piece work and batcnlor «er- 
vice. Ph. 3--.09W. or $$4 B. Well«.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inez Lawrence 
Help Self Soft-water driers. Pick 
up delivery, wet wash’, rough dry. 

Pli 405 221 East Atchison
M YtiT ’S Laundry. 501 Sloan. Ph. 8327 

For best work, Help-Self. Bough. 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery. 

La u n d r y  done in my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.0« do«. 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 733J. ______ _
American Steam Laundry

615,8. Cuyle r ______________ Phone 205
36— Sewing ________
W ILL  do sewing, alterations, button 

hole«. Easter frock« upecialty. Mrs. 
O. H. Pfiels. 1311 Rham. Ph. 788W.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nlcs line of rubber roods 

You'll be needing rubber boots.
slickers, and overshoes.

W* carry rubber hoea of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
FAIRBANKS - MORSE 

WATER SYSTEMS
Performance Proved 

Electric or Engine—̂ For shallow or 
deep wells. « * ■

R. & S. Eqp, Co. 501 W. Brown 
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere
»Sales and Service 7__

96— Apartment*
T Tl¡Vn\t fiiii.i-h.d apartment, private 

bath. Inquire 42« X. Creai. Ph. 3CIJ.

A good buy for . only 
. $150.00

teom of work horses, com
plete set of harness, wagon, 
fresno plow and harrow. 

Hogue^Mills Equipment, . Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
NOT for Just a month, not for just a

fear, but always use Classified Ads 
n your business.

One Allis Chalmera Oomblne.
New Dempster Drill* 1775 per pair 

while they that.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494_______  310 W. Foxier
70— Miscellaneous _________
OMB prfccttealwlv new model W0 

Devllbtss Paint Machine with lfl# ft. 
palpt ami 50 ft. air hose 15 gallon 
paint pot with 2 guns. William Ad

_Jyck. 413 N. Well». Phone :i32«W
A L L  MODELS of used vacuum

er« (or »alp or trade, 
for Mr. Mason or Mr

clean 
Call 619. ask 
Rose. I

TÀRPAÙLÌNS
PAM PA TEN T  *  jtW S lN Q  CO.

Pilone 1112 
THE more you read 

tisemen** th« moi 
frinir ¿lue

321 E. Grown
1 M-i.-i

T
a «J if ted Hdvor 
you «pprcçiate

SMALL» concrete mixer for m»Jc. See 
gi 836 Kg*t tfampbell. Ph. 1263W.

78— Groceries &
NICE® FRY Kit

Meats

DRAPER to order, »ewlng all types, 
alterations. 705 N. Wells. Ph. 2352J.
Mrs. Enloe.__________ ________________

SEWING all types. Expert-tailoring. 
Remodeling, re-Btyling, alterations.» ...... "eae *r.—A- DV, inuw

______ _ . J M  44c' Lb. *
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 

901 8. FAULKNER PH- <57
81;—Horse* ______ ____________
2 SPOTTED kid ponies,.one 3 ami one 

5 yearx old. Gentle for children.. J. 
D. Fish, Alanrpeo. rTpgax.

oTfb I
Room« 51.00 day, uq, eweclal wkly ratee

Rooms $6 and $8 W etkhf
CLEAN .leepin« roûraun hot and cn 

water in every room. Reason« li 
rates. Meal* optional. 52* N. Rua- 
seU, Phooa 126a W . ________ _

Special Rates to Couples -  - -
tm .fJtON HO TEL »02 w  Foater

Call

"Privata2 LARGE room apartment ---------
bath, furnished including electric 
refrigerator. Cloae Jo. 51» N. Stark. 
weather. Phona 495J.

•##0 3 room .urntshed apartments 
with electric refrigerators, private 
bath. See at »10 E. Browning after 
5:3*.

------- .-------------

.
New 2 bedroom homo, hardwood floor*, floor furnaco. Venetian«. Urge

kitchen, tile bath, large eloaet« throughout. All lnt«ri*r woodwork In 

natural color. This home 1* on paved street and close to stores and 

schools. Total 57500. Tarma.

913 Barnard Phone 4199 To Buy a Good Car Priced Righi!
110— City Proparty (« J

F  ROOM modern apartment and sleep
ing rooms. 704 W. Foster. Ph. »54*. 
Broadview Hotel.

NICE 2 mom furnished apartmentTl 
room house. Low rent. 1216 W.
Ripley.

oae.  ROOM modern furnished apartment 
Private bath, no objection to baby 
under 1 Roar old. 430K N. Cuyler.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills npld. 215 8. Somerville. Ph. 
4»1 J- '

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Bill* 
paid. Inquire Bill's Coney Island 
Cafe

TOP 0 ' TEXAS REALTY 
AND INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phona 1*6
H. T, Hqmpton - Gorvin Elkins 

Bargains In Wheat Land
2 section wheat farm, good l<*atU>n. 

100 acre* of wheat, all go*». »77.5«

Irrigated farm», houees. buslnoas and 
IfWome properly.

S . E. W. CABE
426 Croat Phona 1048W

121— Autom obile*

Vfxit:. :  ̂ ms--| __ ' nv |.
NICE large 2 room rurnixh.il irfodem 

apartment to quiet couple, no 
children, nor pet*. »02 E. Browning.

SM ALL 2 room furnished apartment 
$5 per week. Bill» paid. 215 N. Bal-

mtard. sœ
3 ROOM apartment, modern, newly 

decorated, couple only. 204 K. Tyng. 
Phone 863.

1 ROOM modern apartment furnished
Including electric refrigerator. 538 
H. Cuyler. Phone 3397.________

FOR RENT 1 room furnished newly 
decorated apartment. Electrolux, to 
adults. 705 W, Floater., Phone »7.

CLOSE In 1 and »  room furnished 
apartments, refrigeration. 85. 85. 57 
uk. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Private bath, electric refrlge 
rallon- 908H A lcock

IHKD2 FURNISHED apartments''for rent 
In While Deer. Phone 810F8 In 
While I>eer.' - ■ ■ > - ; ■,

EOft KENT 2 room furnished apart- 
menl. with garage, very clean and 
nice, bills paid. Ph. 3S03R. See 50« 
N. Warren. _____

97— House*
FURNISHED 2 room house, bath, utl- 

litie» paid, reasonable. 905 E. Beryl 
Phone 3418J.

TEX EVANS 8UICK CO.
12» N. Pray Phone 133

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Point *  Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
PAN kAN D Lfc  WÖTOR CO. 
Home of Good Used Cara 

120 S. Cuyler_____________ Phono 99»

RICE SPECIALS
Phono 1811 712 N.
W IL L  BUILD HOMES W IT

DOWN PAYM EN T*
JRCH

Somerville
■  M lSM ALL

___■  __________■  TO SUITE
PURCHASER IN ERASED ADD. 

Lovely 5 room N. Faulkner 18250.
New 3 bedroom, new furniture »lO.BOfl 
2 bedroom furnished N. Sumner »7850. 
Large 5 room furnished Fraser Ad

dition, bargain.
100 by 140 ft. butlnaas corner lot, 

close In. on East Brown, bargain. ,
' 14760. T 7

»iy
Nice 3 bedroom Mary Ellen.

4 room modern dose In ------  .
. _____modern N. Russell, good
New 5 room N. Christy $4950.
5 room buy.

4 room modern Eaet Malone ?760 down 
Care apd 3 apartments South Cuyler. 

good buy.
WHEAT FARMS 

Best buy in the Panhondle—  
Half section wheat form $80 

er acre.
our Listings Appreciated 
WHITE D^ER REALTY

BEN OUfLL
Ph. 337» Whlet Deer Land _5!3fc 
Mrs. H. B. Landrum, Realtor
Tour listings appreciated. Ph. 8039. 
FOR SALE reasonably priced by own

er 2 bedroom home at 313 N. Faulk- 
ner. Call 795J

3

SM ALL furnished houxe. nice for 
I sleeping rnotns. 15.50 per week. 307 
I . N. Belarci.

approximately $25 lost somewhere 
In down-town district. Mr«. Delle 
Rochelle, Phone 2352W. YOUNG'S

MATTRESS FACTORY 
Sleep on mattresses of highest 

quality made in Pampa by 
Pampa Folks for Pampans—  

PICK-UP &  DELIVERY 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

"Your Home-owned Concern"
112'N Hobart Ph 3848

Loi f̂ in vicinity o f Lefors small black 
and white «potted female dog “Frls- 
kt«.M CA1I 1.572J. Pampa.

5— Go rag**
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 346 315 W. Foster

Your Old M attress.
Have your old mattress made into a

GOOD INNERSPRING i
and »avdf

Cotton mattresses renovated
as low a s .....................$8.90
Every mattress Guaranteed.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W. Foster Phone 633

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorber» for all cam. General 

repair work. Kfficient service.

Shamrock Service Station
If lid chains. Dunlop Tires, Tubes. 

Popular Oils, Prestons. Shellzoue, 
Cor. Foster, Somerville. Ph. 1919

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
■nc. Wholesale - Retail Gas 
$23 S. Cuyler Phone 175

40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel
PRESCOTT SAND *  GRAVEL 

Top »oil- and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W OR 842SPRINGS -  -  SPRINGS

For all make« truck» and cars
BROWN STREET GARAGE 

228 W. Brown Phone 1385
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 
Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph.* 1175.

42— Building Material ,KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
U5 N. Ward Phone 1818 FOR A L L  type concre.t work - - - 

Phene 3784J. 400 S. Starkweather
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

118 N. Froat Phone »8«
8EE N. L. Welton ror good lumber. 

Including flooring and siding. 3 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002FJ.EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pampa.

516 W. Foster Phone 547
44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. I l l  W Foster

BALDW IN'S OARAGE 
Sarvlca .'a Our Business 

1101 Ripley Phon* 882
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent &  Awning Co.

?21 E. Brown Phone 1112
6— T ronsportotion
CURLY BOYD—Tree Trimming and 

Transfer Work. 604 E. Craven. 
Phones 1044—990W.

51— Nursery
LEAVE your children under the best 

care, day or night. 307 B. Brown
ing. Phone 3908W.

BUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. 2322J 
Special care given your household 

goods. Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie. W IL L  car* for chlldrert 'day or night. 
Reliable and experienced. 609 N. 
Russell. Phon* 1343J.Bruce and Son Transfer

Year* of experience In moving and 
xtorage work la your guarantee of 
1 ifetter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francl* Phona 1644Roy Free Transfer Work

403 g. Gillespie Phon» 1447J 61 — Furniture
11— Male Help FURNITURE BARGAINS

• AT
NEWTON'S

2 piece studio living room suite In 
Beige tapestry, Wa* »189.50. now 
815«.

2 piece living room «uite. 169.50. 
Plastic platform rocker »49.50.
Lovely Mahogany i t  tier table 112.50. 
Alabentes rock table lamps 812.95 and 

*18.6«.
509 W. Foster Phone 291

Wholesale Route 
SALESMAN

O U R  Growing Organization 
needs a man with route sales 
experience. Must have a good 
education, fine personal ap
pearance. Apply in person 
only t6: Howard Vineyard. 
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

W ILL  keep children In my home. Ex
perienced. Phone 9549.

Good Used Merchandise
2 used Studio Couch»» 115.»0 each.
S used electric refrigerator«, were

12— Female Help
H AVE  opening for young lady be

tween are 20 and SO year», for gen
eral office work. Pay rate approxi
mately 81*0 pen month. Write quali
fications to Box "R e " care Pampa 
Xawa.

89.50, 69.50 and 49.50. Now 69.»0 
39.50 and 30.00.

I  bedroom »ulte« 25.00 each.
3 drop leaf table». 4 chain each, 10.00. 
1 drop leaf Mahogany finished table

18.50.
Economise with us - - -

Economy Furniture Store
Phone 535 Sir. W . Footer

LJk r k k l l ^ R  «ode fountain help 
wanted. 21 or older. Apply In oerson 
aftef* 12 noon. Comer Drug, $08 A l
cock. No phone call*.

19— Businas* Opportunity STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 
408 8. Cuyler Phone 1888 

Complete household furnishings.
COM PLETELY furnished apartment 

houae, 4 unite, 2 bath», on« «tore 
building now ronted, for grocery 
afore, completely equipped garage. 
Excellent Income property, rloee In 
on pavement. Will eacriflce for 
quick »ale. 703 W. Foater.

W E HAVE vacuumn cleaner* for rent 
by the day'or hour nervlce.
Montgomery Ward &  Co.

72 INCH Mahoxany buffett In excel
lent condition for Bale. Ph. 2430.21— General Service

New Servels 1950 .
Immediate delivery—Ala« a few 1949 

models at a pavings.

USED SERVELS
Various »lies—all guarani**.. 

Term» to suit your conv»nlenc»,

Thompson Hardware

SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FITLD~
The oldest lawnmower and »aw »hop 

In Pampa. All work- guaranteed 
N A fi,V N 8 F O ilD '8  F lX -A L L  frtlOP 
law n  Mower Service end Gen. Repair 
1000 8. nam e. Phone 1X88K

22— Watch Repair
OLD and new watch** and clocks re- 

pair Juat like new by Ruddy Ham
rick. 12« 8. Panlkner. Ph. 370WT

23-A— Cosmetics
Studio girl cosm£tk?S

Call before 0 or after 6 
Onlota Dial Ph. 463». 1320 Garland

Va c u u m  ckBiwri for rent, weekly 
or monthly. Call <SH9.

Let's PlayLuzier's Cosmetic*. Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodgea. 221 N. Gillespie.

Y o u r  Ooflen Opportunity may be In 
the Help Wanted Ads today! Answer 
promptly.

24—Cesspool* - Septic Tank*
C A N A S T A !

N**r shipment of Samson card tables 
end chair* in all colors to match.

McLAUGHLIN'S
Pkon* 1398 408 8. Cuyl.r

Cesspool and Septic 'Tonfc
eieaniifg. Bond«*. Ineured. *

Ph. 22W Pampa 2*60 Borger

25— Industrial Service GOOD CLEAN M b it
On« 2 »l«ce  IKinx mm *u lt« Mohair 

TTphob*t*ry $49.«#.
One CoMfa, \food condition *$49.50. 
fhie chi* Ir. like n r t  $29.*41»
»»n« studio Com*!
One t  nl*>» e llvlnx tOow »till«  $-9 TA,

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

GARDEN plowing and yard plowing.
Wmn* 8207W or 4*1*.______________

o » hjw-ki « „ a  yard plowing ("all Bob 
Crorketl before 8 a m or »H er 5 

Hb 44MW—at «15 8. Barn»».
' GARDEN PLOWING

Tara Work — Call IM2

"Bovini; or Selling Cattle?
JkCK H- OSBORNE 

Ph. »66. P.O. Box 16811. .404 Loulalana
85— Baby Oh ic y
Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
314 Foster ^hQne 1161
BABY chicks and Started Chicks. 

Mood tea ted stock, 12 breeds, Claren* 
don Hatchery, Clarendon. Texae.

Munson Chicks
THE CHICK THAT LIVES

Extra Special 
Cockrels . . . . . . . . .  7c

4 ROOM unfurnished house,• With gar
age, on pavement. Call 4340 . after
5:30 p.m. , _________

FOR RENT or “SalT 7 room modern, 
partly‘ furnished, house, very close 
In. Hardwood floor«, double fenced 
lot. close to .3 schools, OaU Marney 
1297 or see him at 20» g . F rancis^

SELL ^your^ homs thro' ! a  Classified
Ad <88 today.
BOOM modern 
frigeratiori for rent .
Dill* paid. 916 -8. SemervlHe

holme, ' elect rlc re- 
*nl »8.50 per week.

___ V ___
couple only. See after 6 p.m. at *18
East Francis.__________________ _____ _

2 ROOM house for refit. Furnished.

m rent for right 
Jess Hatcher.

party. Ph.

Trailer Home*
TRAILER  houlie.' In good condition.

Alfalfa and molasses $1.95Tcwt. * 
16 percent Dairy F«pd. pi iqt bag, $2.95 
Meal and hulls $1.9» owt. ‘
Ground Barley $2.95 cwt. .* ‘
iiood heavy oats $2.95 per. sack.
Bran $2.6.5 per cwt. 
f¡round corn $2.95 per cwt.
Milo $2.25 per-cwt. *•>,.
Harvester Grower and Starter mdsh 

$4.25 per cwt. "
We have the largest stcitk of 

bulk garden seed <ihd lawn 
grass seed in town. 
MOLASSES. WE GOT 'EM

For your cotton seed meal apd -rake 
and 20 percent Purina cubes, truck
* * 1 W e “ *load or caç lo«^. 
price in tow/i.

have the best

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

EE»-for the 
White Cool 
1« 8c. plan

HOOPÉS ChTcj 
buy. Ostrg 
line Cockrelli

best fy(iu can 
„ kreln 7c; Hy- 
place your ’ order

with us loddy.
JAMES »FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
87— Feeds and Seeds

1000 Boles Prafrie Hay
50c per bale. Webb Ranch. S. K, iJaKe-

ton. _______ 1
100 Lb. MILO MAIZE "$2.2»
Feed Molasses—One gallon to truck 

load* |
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

Phone 792 541 8. Cuyler
89— Nursery-Landscaping
ALL  KINDS yard work, landscaping 

and rototlller plowing:. Logg Nur
sery. Phone 863.

factory built, 
Gordon.

18 ft. long.

101— Business Properties
FOR SALE a-good concrete block busi- 

nenK building, forty by eighty feet, 
oh forty by one-hundred and forty 
foot lot, in Miami. Texan. Posh6h- 

; '«ion now. .This 1« priced -to «ell, 
gC lEK . W rK« or see D. A. Witt,
Canadian, Tex ax.________

t ifck c it^guitable for nmall bunlneMn tq 
rent, ^ear Imperial Barber Shop, 

s. cuyler,
110— City Property

W E ARE in full swing. I t ’s time to 
•plant Call on ue. Brjice Nuraeriee.
_7 mi lew N. W. o fA l»m ced . Texaa.
FERTILlZEfT" well rotted for lawns 

gardenw, delivered/, Ph. 1426J.

92— Room and Boord
THE ELMS ' l

"A home away from home"
Now pp.n at 62» N. Rna.ell, newly 

decorated rooms with hot and cold 
water In cm # room, excellent home 
rooked moels, lunches parked

ACRE LISTINGS
Section of lend, northeast of Cleude, 
.»SO acres In cultivation, 251 gore» 
In wheat 2/3 wheal goesT 4 room 
modern house, good out-buildlnge, 
price »65.00 per «ere. New loan 
»15,000.

167 arres all In wheat land. Joins 
town life  of Claude. 390.00 per acre. 

320 acre* well Improved north of 
Wheeler, price »77.50 per acre.

5 room modem house on Miami high, 
way. % acre lend. Price »8500,

LEE R. BANKS
R E A L ESTATE

Qffl*» Ph. »88 .. Re*. «Phone 59
105 Ñ. Wynne Phone 2372 
C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate

Brand new 2 bedroom. living room 
carpeted,, ready to go. Price $6300.

4 room modern Plnley-Banks $1000
down.

Dandy Broom E. Francis. Priced right 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick wltl| base

ment on the hill $16,000.
Modern 5 room home in While Deer. 

.Special $3709.
Special 3 bedroom close in $6760.
2 bedroom N. Nelson, good teams.
5 room modern $2750 Talley Add.
Nice apartment house, close In $10,000 
Modem 4 room, gafage and storm

cellar. Tally Add. Priced right. 
Lovely 6 room N. Faulkner.
Nice 3 bedroom home E. Klnmmill. 
Nice 4 room on 8, Barnes, priced right 
Good Grocery Store, .excellent busi

ness W. Mae, priced to eel!.

J. B. HILBUN, REAL ESTATE
3 room modern X. Davlx. .
3 bedroom home N. Sumner.
3 bedroom home E. Frederick.
Phone 3930W 317 N. Starkweather
4 ROOM modern houne for sal*, good 

condition. Price reduced. Inquire at 
801 Nalda St. Ph. 217SJ.

100%70 G. I. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
WARD'S CABINET SHOP 
CALL JOHN L. KETLER  

4350 Res. 4228
FOR SALE 5 room FH A  homa »89.26

monthly payments, hardwood floor*, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace. 632 
N. Faulkner.

LARGE 2 bedroom home, plenty dos- 
et space, hardwood floors, floor fur- 
hare, living room and dining room 
carpeted. Double garage, fenced 
back yard for sale by owner 625 
Hazel. _________________

111—  L o ti
F IFTY  toot lot for sala on S. Olila«- 

pie. Inquire 303 E. Atchison. Ph. 61.
F IFTY  foot lot for sale on S. Gllles- 

pie. Inquire 303 E. Atchison. Ph. 61.

115— Out-of-Town Property
GOOD 7 room modern house 170x206 

foot lot oh highway 60. Good well 
and windmill. Good chicken hopse, 
4 blocks East of Courthouse at 
Miami. Texas. See owner T. W. 
McOraw.

116—  Farms, Tract*, Ranch**
HURRY — UURRY 

Will trade or «ell my small chicken 
farm, plenty room for cow; 4 room 
house, garage, chicken and brooder 
house, well, windmill. All fencedL 
new poultry wire. Variety fruit trees 
—«Small down payment, $25.00 per

ilonth. See Frank Barton 2 blocks 
last of Church in Old Mobeetie. 

Ivrite Rt. 1, Box 17 Mobeetle.
117—  Property to be Moved
W. K. BINGHAM AND SONS 

•HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors, Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171

’ • — Automobile*
SLICK 1941 BUICK

Special Sedanette.
1129 Garland Ph. »272W

2 bedroom, fenced In back yard »6750
3 bedroom home E. Campbell (
3 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base

ment and garage »87(0.
Large 4 room on Twlford 1475«. 
Largs suburban Grocery, stock and 

fixtures, good Income property con. 
nectlng. Well located on ‘sated on highway,

- ,  XI n ,1 : Nice 4 room homa »600« on Beryl.Ph. 1365W 629 N. Russell ; 5 room Tally Add. *420«. llO » .  front.
. . .. — 1, r .  It 11 I Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraser Add.Nadine Godfrey Stella Mabry Help Your 8elf Laundry, excellent 

----------------------------- ------------------ business, priced right
Your Listings Appreciated

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

If might be a 'White Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads.

8 out of every 10 readers.con- 
sult Classified Ads. Call 6661, mm NAtlon., tr. lkr 
and let us help you with your, model, a good buy at $«so. 
problems! jPloins Real Estate, Ph. 2105R

8 room etucco on 150 ft. comer lot, 
cloze in $7000.

3 room Htucco, full baseihent, hard
wood floor*, fruit Hee*t gntpee and 
strawberry« on 8. Gray $20Of>.

National trailer house *42

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
Across from Jr. High

308 N. Cuyler_____________ Phone 1545
JOB DANIELS OARAGE 

We buy, sell and exchange care 
112 E. Craven Phone 18711

G. C. Stark, Duqcan Bldg.
4 room home Sumner, modern.
6 room home Sumner, modern.*
8 room Duplex, well located.
5 room new home. Nelson.
Have other good listings.
Of. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 8997W

For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W, KingsmiH Ph, 48

.OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
FOR SALE 1941 Hudson Sedan, good 

condition. Price 215«. Ph. 922w or 
913 8. Sumner.

NOW WRECKING
11 Plymouth - 12 Fords 
5 Chevrolet, - 4 Packard*

S Studebakers and 10« other make* 
and models.

See ua for all naadad part«.
Pampa Garage ond Salvage

803 W. Klngemlll__________ Phone 1381
Your Studebaker Dealer

LEW IS MOTORS 
General Repair Shop In Rear.

Ph. 1118 and 4488 311 N. Ballard

127— Accessories
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foe tar_______  Phon. 1031

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Faster__________________ Pampa

For ads to appear on following 
day, call afternoons 'till 5 
p.m. Please don't ask us to 
break our rules.

1948 Plymouth 4 door, R & H ........$1295
1946 Chevrolet 2 door, two-tone paint, good tire* $995
1946 Dodge Club Coupe, R&H ................ .. $985
1947 Lincoln 5 passenger Club Coupe, clean, R&H,
white side wall t ir e s ................  ..............  • $1095

‘ 1947 Oldsmobil* 4 door Sedan, R&H, 19,000 actual 
miles . . .  ....................    $1350
1949 Ford 2 door Custom, R & H .................. -  . . . .  $1495
1942 Dodge 2 door, fluid drive .............................. $595
1941 DeSota 2 door, new paint, new engine, new seat cov
ers .............     $695
>941 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H ...................................$595
1941 Ford 2 door, R&H .......................$325
Good buy in a 1950 model Special'2 door Sedanette, R&H 
Dynaflow (Jrive, 4,000 actual miles.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
V L . ■ .1 . ‘

*

123 N. Gray Phone 123

latlona in Indonesia.
Import and export trader* whe 

deal with Indonesia and shop*

Singapore Business 
Hit Hard During '49

SINGAPORE —  UP) —  Three . ««=— ----- ------ r — —  —
hundred buaineee firm « failed in dealing in merchandise f r o m  
Singapore during the year owing China are the sufferer*. Total 
to curtailment of trade w i t h  losses are estimated to amount t «  
China and strict currency regu-1 several million dollars.

HEED SOME ECONOMICAL

. TRANSPORTATION?
CHECK THESE LOW PRICED

S P E C I A L S !
Pontiac 4 door, radio and heater .............. $37S00
Chevrolet 4 door, good transportation . . .  $275.00
Chevrolet 2 door, c le a n ................. ............$275.00
Oldsmobile 4 door, good shape . .  * ......... $250.00
Chrysler 4 door, clean inside and out . . .  $150.00
Chevrolet Coupe, work c a r .....................; $150.00
Studebaker 4 door, WOW ! ! \ . . . . . .  . v . . $75.00
Chevrolet 2 door, new upholstery $150.00
Plymouth Coupe pickup, good motor «. . .  $200.00

WE HAVE SOME MIGHTY FINE LOW 
PRICED TRUCKS TOO!

• '  • • - ■ - / ■ . .  t

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
<' YOUR OK USED CAR DEALER

1940 
1940 
1940 
1939 

/1938 
1938
1936
1937
1938

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
DUNCAN BLDG. PHONE 765
80x125 ft. lot for sal*. Fraaer Add. 

Price *1200.
2 room houae on 4 lota for *1800. *7«0 

rank will handle.
3 room bouse furnished for *1750. *600 

raah.wlll handle.

Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E8TATB C ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 YEAR8 IN THE PANH AND LE

NEW 2 bedroom houae Juat romplet- 
ed. 723 N. Dwight. *16«0 down. In- 
quire 716 N. Well*. Ph. 4080W,

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Close in 7 room home and dou

ble garage, will take smaller 
house in trade.

Also large 5 room newly fur
nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. C. Rice. Phone 1831. .

Theyll Do It Every Time »«- By Jimmy Hado
U H -PU T ANOTHER IC E -C U B E  

IN THIS, WILL YOU, G EO R G E ?  . 
UH »»WHERE WAS X ?  OH, YEAH ” * 
M EXICO— WELL,WHEN W E G O T  
ON TH E P LA N E-G U ESS WHO'S 
SITTING IN BACK O F US-GlVE U P? 
HEP CORN80RE, THE COMEDIAN'

NO-YOU'RE AHEAC 
O F  VOUR STORY, 

> C H E P P A R -T B L L  
Y W H ATH APPENEO  

AT THE BULLFIGHT-

rr SURE GOT DARK 
EARLY, DIDN'T IT ?  
P O N T  TELL ME ITS  

AFTER SIXl WHAT 
TIME« ARE** WE-DUE" 
AT-THE"EI6POMES-

BlGOOM K A N P  T H E  M E A T  
WILL BOTH BE B U R N E D  B/
THe TIME WINPBERRY 

FINISHES HIS WORLD 1OOK t
AND THE ICE-CUBES- r o o m in g

BULLFIGHT 
LECTURE AND

>11*

Wm T * W 6 T D S M O O T W E  

UNINVITED PEST S  WHO 
I BARBE IN J U S T  WHEN 

V O T R E  G E T T IN G  
! iW ADY FO R  A H EAVY  

D IN N ER  P A T c ” *

fingerprints
P o litile  4aRupert Hughes

Copyright 1950 by Rupft HugRe» 
r. Op MCA SCRVtCl. INC

• TOR «TORY« After Aueleu Fal
s e r  fouad her wealthy father 
with hla skull crashed hj  u desk 
telephone lu hie library, police 
leer a that her flanee, the sculptor 
Paul Moody, had keen la disfavor 
with tho murder victim. Detec
tive Pete Kelee also haa found 
witnesses who now Moody virtual
ly forelag hla way lato the Palmer 
home a short time before the mur
der won discovered.

e e o 
>• V it

T W  detective Pete Keleo grew 
1 amiable now. He asked the 
women who had seen Paul Moody 
visit the Palmer residence: “Did 
you see him— Mr. Moody—come 
out o f the houae again?”

“No, 1 didn't,”  the woman re
gretted. T  admit I  wai interested; 
but the telephone rang juat then, 
and it was a friend o f mine, and 
she’s one o f those gabbers— if  you 
know what I  mean. She juat ran 
on and on and ON! When she fin
ished Anally, I  had to go and lay 
dpwa, i f  you— ”

,T know just what you mean,”  
said Keleo. “ Your name and ad
dress. please!”  When he had re
corded them, he again addressed 
hi* little public:

“Did anybody see this man 
Moody coma out of the house?” 

There waa a general murmur of 
negation and a shaking of regret
ful heads. The lives of most of 
the little throng were so drab and 
dull that they did not know their 
luck, did not value the happiness 
of obscurity. They would have 
been glad and proud of even such 
a crumb of fame as comes to a 
casual witness of soma detail In 
the chronicle of a crime.

Kelso hurried into -the house, 
sought out Detective Dorton, and 
told him of the recognition of Paul 
Moody by a number of people. 
Then he suggested that, in view of 
Moody’s known quarrel with the 
dead man, he ought to be look'd 
Into before he could m 'l.e a get
away. , i

Dorton waa without a hint of 
anyone else to suspect, and he 
went into the living room for a 
word with Fleming. Fleming bad 
already had Paul Moody’i  name 
forced into his suspicions and he 
was r i p e  for persuasion. He 
thought that it would be the right 
thing for someone to make haste 
to Moody’s home, pick him up 
and take him to headquarters for 
questioning.

A t hie suggestion, Dorton tele
phoned his chief and told what 
Kelao had learned. He strength
ened the case against Paul Moody 
as he repeated i t

a a e
fT E L S O  took the telephone from 

Dorton and suggested to the 
chief that it might be a good idea 
to send the SID flngerpiVt man 
along with him to pick up any 
prints Moody might have left about 
his studio— just in case Moody had 
already taken a “run-out powder.”

It had been so long since the 
chief had been able to approve any 
of Kelso], actions, that it gave him 
pleasure to say:

“Good idea, Kelso! Good work!
Go to it and nab Moody if  be 
shows. And take along your On- 
ferprint collector. Looks like quite 
a thing we all got here. I  want to 
clean it up quick and hush some 
of these mugs that are always say
ing we never catch anybody. Step 
on it!”

When Dorton and Fleming re
turned to the multitudinous details 
of their multitudinous tasks, they 
paused to tell James Stivers of hla 
new assignment.

He had made a large harvest of 
print* and he 'w as ready to call 
It a day. When he returned from 
telephoning to his o\vn chief, re
porting wbat he had gletmed, and 
aridng permission to go on to 
Moody's studio, he swept a last 
look about the room, and hu eyes

fe ll on the figure still lying 
stretched and supine on the floor 
with the palms outspread like a
beggar’s.

The fingers seemed to be almost 
asking to be printed. So he knelt 
on the g ig  and, with grewsome 
calm, twisted the wrists, brushed 
the ink roller over the chill finger
tips, then rolled them on a card 
just as he had done with the warm, 
young, supple hands of Azalea 
Palmer and Nadine Fennell.

He was ready now to leave the 
house and when he had re-pecked 
all his ¿Hanings and his tools, he 
joined Kelad in a police car for the 
visitation to Moody’s studie. Kelao 
did most of the talking and asked 
many questions about fingerprint 
Identification and the pomibdMiea 
of theft or substitution.

• ' •  •
S T IV E R S  told him o f the eMb- 
J  orate precautions built up and 
taken to make certain that no aaafc 
thing could happen. M

“O f course, H could happen, I  
suppose. Everything human is M l  
of flaws, and what ope man i* 
clever enough to think up as a way 
of safekeeping, another man map 
be clever enough to find a way to 
get around. That’s the trouble 
with what they call burglar-proof 
Safes. Aa long as you have to build 
a safe that the banker can get Into 
when he wants to, you’ve got to 
build it go that a burglar can get 
into it, too, while nobody is 
looking.

“ So I suppose somebody could
just possibly get around the safe
guards we use, but he’d have to be 
pretty slick to manage i t  Why «re  
you so interested all o f a sudden? 
Were you thinking of trying it?

Kelso answered that one with a 
burly laugh of ridicule and some 
heavy-handed compliments for Sti
vers’ skill and watchfulness. The 
praise was too crude to swell the 
head of Stivers; but it did a bat* A  
little of his hostility to Kelao and 
increase his interest in obtaining a 
good supply of fingerprinto from 
Moody's studio in case the men 
himself failed to appear.

In fact, Stiver* was already aan- 
vinced he would find evidence of 
Moody's flight as well as e f his 
crime.

(Ta Be C*alinead)

»v j
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Resident of 
Areo Is Dead

M IAM I — Mrs. Nona E d n a  
Newman, 75, widow of- a  prom
inent Roberts County resident, 
died in a Shamrock hospital at 

m em b ers  of the B eth an y Class Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Rap- 2:30 p. m. yesterday following a 
o f the First Baptist Church will , id City, S. D., have returned homejshort Illness.
attend the revival meeting at the after visiting in the home of their! Mrs. Newman was a  resident
etrarrh at 10 a. m. Thursday, and son-in-law and daughter,' $tr- and of Shamrock for three years, go-
w ill sit in a group. Mrs. William J. Ragsdale, 1700 ing there from -Miami where she
ran  Lady Poudre Box will be Coffee. |had resided since 1912.

eioeed until further notice, due to1 Mrs. G. E. Gronlger, Carolyn, She was bom in Uncoin Coun 
in n « «  « . : and Billie Jean, west of town, have | ty, Mo., and moved to the Pan

es.. a iiinrv ulll returned from Oklahoma where! handle in 1001; then moved to
¿ r ^ .  w  7 a . u n i ! ^ h vtaiUd Mrs. G ro n lg e r .1 Pampa in 100«. She lived here

1026 Duncan, at 7:30 Thursday, 1 "
evening. Girl Scout Leaders’ Club

until 1912 when her fam ily moved 
will to Miami.

m. tomorrow at. . . . . .  . meet at 9:30 a.
Rummage sale Sat. March 1», ¿,e 8cout HoUse. 

at VFW  Hall, sponsored by Amer- For 8ale_ l;M)d N orfe  refriger- 
ican Legion Auxiliary. ator j,, good condition, $40.00;

William R. Ward, son o f  Mr. and small rugs, living room suite,
Mrs. Floyd Ward, 719 N. Frost, has $45.00; dinette suite, $25.00, at 117 
been promoted to the rank o f pri-1 n . starkweather. Ph. 1782-J*
vate firat class. He is stationed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huffhlnes star, and the Past Matrons Club, 
with the Eighth U. S. Army in and Patsy. 1S30 8. Hobart, visited Shamrock. Her husband, J o h n

” — 1—  A— *■-----  ------Newman, died in April, 1030.

Surviving are one son, L e e ,  
Shamrock; one daughter,- M  r a. 
Willie Faye Ruaaell, Buffalo, 
Okla.; and one brother, W. W. 
Davis, Amarillo.

She was a member of the Meth
odist Church, the Miami Eastern

Tokyo. ' in Harrison dounty, Texas, over
Dick Wilson, son of Mr*. Agnes the weekend. Mrs. Huffhlnes’ 

Wilson, 302 W. Foster, will arrive mother returned to Pampa with 
in Pampa tomorrow to spend the them.
weekend. He is a student at the! R. J. Bradley, 171« Christine, 
pharmacy school at Weatherford,! is confined to his home with ill- 
Okla. ! ness.

Funeral services will be held 
at the Miami Methodist Church 
at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow with the 
Revs. 8. M. Dunham, pastor of 
the Shamrock Methodist Church, 
and E. Lee Stanford, pastor of

House Properties, across the street family, 511 N. Russell, moved to 
from the post office * Haml.n Texas, this morning to

* ! make their home. Stephens is em-
ployed by the Humble.

Free, Free F ree ! Ceiling with Clayton Hasted is 111 at Ms home’ the 10th Avenue Methodist
the purchase of each room of , Hobart^ ' Church, Amarillo, officiating,
sidewall paper and bolder. White M r- and Mrs. Joe Stephens and Burial will be in the M i a m i

« ,  m  » . . „ „ . I I  cem etery with the Duenkel-Car-
micheal Funeral Home in charge 
o f arrangements. ,

Pa ll bearers will be: J. K.
McKenzie, W. D. Allen, C. C. 
Shields, Jack Montgomery, J. D. 
Saul, and Dale Lowe.

Honorary pallbearers: C. C.
Carr, W. M. Craig, W. M. Byers, 
Ross Cowan, Sam Bowers, and 
Orvil Christopher. •

Rev. Hugh F. Blaylock, Miami, 
will also officiate.

Mrs. E. E. Plank, 515 N. Frost,
is visiting her daughter at E l Paso, 
Texas.

Sammy Wampler, Amarillo, will 
visit friends here tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coker and
family, Friona, have moved to 
Pampa to make their home. They

M ARKETS
FO R T  W O RTH  L IV ¿ S T O C K

_  _  ________  FOR TWORTH. March 15— (A P I—
‘ „„H  nnpmtp Rnh’s Laundry 'Cattle 1,500; calve» 500; cattle «teady, o w n  a n a  operate bod  s oaunory, ,.a|veH g,eady to weak here today;

112 N. Hobart. good and choice »au gb tir  steers and
M r« ¥■- I- Thomason o f the Sun-'yearlings 24.00-26.1«; choice clubMrs. r  . r  . I liomason o i tne mm yearlings 26.00-i0.00; common to me-

Clair M erten Lease, has returned ,uum steers and yearlings 18.00-24.00 
home a fter being aw ay fo r  about beef cows
a month to be with her ill mother 
at BiTrtlesville, Okla.

The Friendship Class of the First 
Baptist Church will not have the 
luncheon scheduled for Thursday.
It has been postponed indefinitely , BOW8 13 00.16 00. lgK

Eleven Chapters of the Order ofr^oo, 
the Eastern Star will be guests of 
the Pampa Chapter at a meeting

PLANNING  B EN EFIT  DANCE—Memjwrs of the 20 3« Club met last night at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall f6r their regular dinner meeting. Bill N ills, president, is shewn presenting plans for the 
rheumatic lever benefit 4lance which will be held at 9 p. m. MurcU 31 at the Southern Club, featuring 
the Mello Aires. Members of the board of directors and officers present Inst night were James 
W. Hart, Charlie Ryan, Harry Kerbow, C. O. Teague, Jr., board members; BUI Waggoner, secre
tary; John V. Mosley, treasurer; and Bill Stalle, parliamentarian.____________________________________

McCa r t h y

<¿.50-18.50; ranner» and 
2.00-10.50; hulls 16.50-21.00; I 

jfotxi and clinic«* stlalighter calve» 24.00- 
26.00; conimojt and calve« IS.00-2S.50.

Hogs 1,500; butcher hog« «teady to 
25c lower; howh «teady to weak and 
pig« unchanged; good and choice 185- 
270 lb hog« 16.75-17.25; good and 
choice 276-375 lb and 150-180 lb 15 25-

11.00-

KA N 8A 8 C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANHA «C ITY . March 15—<AP>—iTHHuir niryhl poet Matrons K A¡NhA oLi i j i Marcn to ta t / ”F rid ay  nighi. Fas i Matrons <» a v e r ( .attIe :i600; <a|veH 300; fed »leer»

Club w ill be in charge o f the pr0-is|Ow, steady to 25 lower; good under 
gram  1050 ll>« Rteady, heifers steady; cows

i  . a,..»«,.« i.. «w  in light HUpply; vealers firm ; vealers
72 inch mahogany bullet *n ¡and (tilling calves unchanged; stock- 

Ctllent condition for sale. Phone ers and feeders «carce; medium and 
3436 *  ‘ good fed steer« 23.00-27.50; high good

n -.r .lto  low choice around 1250-1300 lbs 
The m eeting of the A A l n  l>ooK ; 27.75-28.26 ; goo<l to choice 1075 lb« fed 

R ev iew  group has been postponed vcarlIng steer« 28.50; average good 
ffo m  Thursday evening, March 14, '««H um  heifers 23.00-26.50; common

j  __  r>- and medium Iteef cows 17.25-10.00; me-
ta Thursday evening, March 23, at
7;S0. It will he in the home of 
Mrs. N. Dudley Steele, 117 N.
Starkweather.

dill ill' and good vcaler« 23.«0-29.00.
Jlogs 3500; active, 25 to 50 lower; 

good and choice 180-260 lbs 16.26-16.75; 
good to choice 170-210 lbs at 15.75- 
16.25; sows 25 lower at 13.50-14.75.

Council-Manager 
System Gaining

NEW YO RK — <A>) — Seventy- 
nine American municipalities 
adopted the council-manager form 
of government during 1940, it is 
reported by the National Munic
ipal League, clearing house of 
informatibn for local civic groups. 
This brings the total number of 
places in which the city manager 
plan is in effect to 9S8.

The league predicted that, at 
the present Tate, the council- 
manager plan will become the 
prevailing form of local govern
ment within the next decade.

The province of Quebec has 18 
percent of the total motor vehi
cle« in the Dominion o f Canada.

(Continued from P a g e 'l l  
said, however, that he In effect 
called her a Communist.

“ I  am not and never have 
been la Communist,”  she asserted. 
“ I  am not and never have been 
a fellow traveller. I  am not and 
never have been a supporter of, 
a member of, or a sympathizer 
with any organization known to 
me to be, -or suspected by me 
of being, controlled or domi
nated by Communists.”

Miss Kenyon acknowledged that 
she had been a sponsor — but 
never a member — of some of 
thé organizations M c C a r t h y  
named. But she repeated again 
and again that she had no in
formation, at the time she af
filiated, that they had any con-, 
nection with communism.

In one case she noted that a 
list of sponsorss on which she I 
appeared included, too, “ an awful' 
lot of bishops" and ‘ ‘some very, 
respectable Republican lawyers.”

Perryton Group 
To Hear Borgan

PE RR YTO N  — (Special)— Mrs.
Margaret Benson, of Borger, dis- a night of its
t r  i c t director of the Business own ^  crashe<1 lnto an apart-

Skittish Sports Plane 
In Pilotless Flight

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (A*) — A 
skittish little sports plane hopped

Taxes, but Imposes Curbs

Tidelonds Fight 
Planning Slated

GALVESTON — UP) — A fight 
to retain control ot Texas’ tide- 
lands will be mapped here to
morrow by representatives from 
18 coastal counties.

Gov. Allan Shivers and Attorney 
General Price Daniel will attend.

and Professional Womens Club, 
will be guest speaker Thursday 
evening . when the local BAPW  
meets at the Harvester Room of 
the Perryton Hotel Coffee Shop.

The picture, "Two-Way Street" 
will be shown, and musical num
bers by Kay Kayler, Ann Os
borne and Janice Miller, w i l l  
also be included on the program, 
according to Mrs. Frances Fer
guson, president.

Final plans will be made for 
the B&PW banquet to be held 
April 20, when Dr.' James P. 
Comette, president of W ist Tex
as State College will be the main 
speaker.

— ~r
Doug Dodson is the only rider 

to sweep Hialeah’s three b i g 
stakes — the McLennan, Widener 
and Flamingo — in one season; 
he did it in 1948.

ment building courtyard near the 
airport.

The pilotless plane — a two- 
place Cessna — zoomed over the 
fiel4 at a height of 30 feet.

Charles H. Hardesty was knock
ed unconscious as the p l a n e  
started. He was not seriously in
jured. He was getting ready to 
park the craft when the engine 
hit full throttle.

Sweetwater to Hold 
Biggest Stock Show

SW EETW ATER — (IP) — The 
biggest stock show in Sweet
water's history opens here Friday 
with a record of 361 enn-ies.

The two-day show w ill include 
exhibits iron » Nolan, Fiaher, 
Scurry, Mitchell, Stonewall and 
Kent counties.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(F )— I f  Presi

dent Truman signs into law the 
bill which Congress has passed 
on oleomargarine, its .effects will 
be felt 4n a lot of other field« 
besides margarine.

Under the bill the government 
removes certain restrictions on 
margarine but puts others on It. 
The Federal Trade Commission ia 
given much of the job of seeing 
the restrictives are lived up to.

I f  any handler of oleomargarine 
violates the restrictions, comes in
to conflict with the FTC, and 
loses, he must atop. I f  he doesn’t 
the b ill sets up a penalty the gov
ernment can impose on him, a 
fine. But -

This bill, although dealing pri
m arily wtth margarine, also pro
vides the exact same kind of 
penalty for people in other kinds 
of businesses policed by the PTC.

H er« are some examples of 
other* kinds of business dealings 
where the FTC  can step in :

False advertising — a f i r m  
falsely advertises that its tooth
paste can cure certain kinds' of 
sore gums.

Boycotting — a  group o f firm « 
in an industry gangs up on some 
other member of it.

Commercial bribes — a paint 
manufacturer goes Into a furniture 
plant and bribes the foreman to 

his paint
Full-line forcing —  a manufac

turer tries to force a storekeeper 
to buy all ths manufacturer’s prod
ucts and on« from anyone else.

This is the way the ETC goes 
through with a case:

The FTC, checking on Jones’ big 
electric sign, decides he is falsely 
advertising his product. It  asks 
hint to stop.

He refuses. The FTC  m a k e s  
charges against him. A  hearing is 

[held. ' >
If the FTC then decides he’s all 

right and isn’t falsely advertising, 
that ends it. But, if the FTC  rules 
against hint, he is given «0 days 
on which to change his sign to 
the truth or take it down.

Jones can go into U. 8. court. I f 
the court rules In Jones’ favor

Read The News Classified Ada

and against the PTC, that’«  
end of it. But—

I f  the court upholds the FTB 
the court then orders him to gat 
rid of his false advertising. This 

1 is where the penalty comes in.
Under the preaent law, if Jones 

disobeys the final order to atop 
his misleading advertising, he can 
be fined up to $8,000.

That's the preaent law. But the 
bill, if it becomes the new law, 
sets up a lot suffer penalty. For 
exam ple:

For every day he continues to 
violate the final order, Jones can 
be fined up to $0,000 a day.

Free Enterprise 
Formed

BEAUMONT — OP) —  A 
ciety for Free Enterprise”  
organized here laat night at 
meeting of about 200 men 
women. r • ‘

Similar organizations have been 
formed in Houston and Dallas.

The group stated its objectives 
included: “ to promote free enter
prise in all businesses and pro
fessions; oppose socialistic trends 
in government on all levels; re
sist the establishment of a we 
fare .state; oppose competition by* 
the government or its agencies 
with private enterprise; inform 
the people of the community on 
all matters affecting economic, po
litical and social Ufa of the city,' 
state and nation.”

-»c; 1

Franco Increasing 
Low Rote of Births

PAR IS  — (A>) — France, whose 
low birth-rate caused concern to 
national leaders before the war, 
is now producing more babies. 
Official statistics for 1049, just 
Issued, show 840,000 births dur
ing the year as compared with 
an annual average of about t$0,000 
in the immediate pre-war years-' 
The number of marriages In 1940 
was about 330,000, a alight da- 
crease as compared with 1048.

Official estimates placed t h e  
population of France for the year 
at around 42,000,000.

PULLS AN EASTER RABBIT-OUT OF THE HAT
’ Miron's COURIER CLOTH

in. A  MrchaelsrfStem

OF.YOUR KITCHEN
Morning, noon . . . night-time, too! Preparation of any meal oenters around 

your electric range. Whether heating soup for a quick snack . . .  or baking 

ehicken for that Tory special dinner . . .  Reddy’s at your service. Speedy, clean, 
eool . . .  and so very efficient. No "pot-watching,” no sooty pans to scrub . . . 
no long hours in an overheated kitchen. Roost, 
boil, bake . . . fry or broil . . . simply set the 

control. Electricity docs the rest, auto
matically!

R a n g e

. . .  saves your precious time and energy. Adds 

*xtra leisure hours to every day. Economical? 

Very! Low-cost, dependable electrie service 

moke’ it that way! .

S O U T H W

public sen vi ce
C O M P A N Y

SS Y E A R «  o r  G O O D  CITIZENS11P  AND PU IL I C  SERVICE

To pull "rabbits out of hats” . . .  to meet the crying need for 
. something new in men’s suits . . . that was our problem 

fo r  this Spring (and especially Easter). We found the answer in
this completely new and different fabric, which combines lustre and 

luxurious tpuch with serviceability and practicability.
Steal the Easter parade ia a suit that’s really new 1!

^ fo j^ a m o u s ^ jm n d s ^ ^

CORNER OF CUTLER AT FRANCIS
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[/  • greet the most colorful. . . the most refreshing stolon of the year-Spring; Everywhere about us flowers 

ore budding , . .  leaves ora making their fresh, cooling appearance . . .  birds are singing their welcome to
•j \ ' . . • J  f * . \

the verdant season. In keeping with the pleasing signs of Spring the stores are stocked with bright new ap- 

parel for you and yours. . .  and with crisp, breeze-inviting accessories for your home. Join in the Spring 

mood with choices from Pampa's Merchant's large new selections. #

' . C m

^  #, T
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NYLON TULLE, fragile looking 
yet sturdy and long wearing is 
shown in an exquisite ball gown 
by Kivinette, sequin and jewel 
trimmed.

T

How many times have y  c u 
wished that your living room was 
two feet wider, your, hallway Ji 4 
a little larger and if only t e 
wall space in the bedroom w*-tl 
not so broken up? . , ( f

Unfortunately, the average M ri.i 
Homemaker cannot change sub
stantially the architecture of her 
apartment or home. But she can I 
resort to decorating tips to m ini-1 
mize her problems. <■.

The use of well paper is one 
of the easiest, most attractive 
and least expensive ways to alter 
your home. The proper wall paper 
can turn these defects in even 
the most difficult Whin into dec- 

! orating assets.' ' -
Most everyone ttyu a hallway, 

but not all of us are lucky enough 
to have one large ■ enough to ac
commodate : flntiHme. . That's no 
reason to fret. A scenic wall paper'

I here will give dignity and poise 
to this small _ area as well as 
creating the "ilfosion of added 

i space. Smart ytrised papers in 
; multed colors wilt also achieve 
, (ne same effect. A

Because ibe i oqms are small,\ 
lighter torfes and small patterns 
are best; thdfy give a feeling .oil 
spaciousness and expanse, fy>r an: 
unusual effect, wall paper the hall 
area and three living room walls I 

_ 1 with , a small geometric design, | 
—i and on one of the end walls,

{ bang a colorful splashy floral.
Strangely enough, a room that 

i is too big can present a decora- 
“J ting headache too. Wall papersilji

o GCASIQNAI- CHAIRS have been placed near end tables so that 
onp pair of l*\npa provides ample light for this entire conversa
tional grouping. Peep green lam p shades are in sharp contrast 
to the light bases.. ,

- * ......  ......- ,*»■

■ r,3#'i «M B
;• • 4

pastel tints, now making an ap-^ank necklina. Both are Indicatlv. 
pearance in dresses, sportswear of Spring Fashions for l#<so
and accessories. She'll be wise; Other important Teen fashion
to keep a w'atchfui eye on petal Trends are printed lining* oa 
skirts with panels weed in con- suit and dress Jackets. All-nylon I 
trasting colors The iashion-at- miracle laundering nylon i h * 7 l  

! tuned teener will also take heed takes on the weave of w  
^  I  ¡o f the many variations on the I the fabrics in the k i n g d o m

New faces. New textures Two df and adapt for her own sm art, neckline. The delicate camisole Miniature and giant versions of
outlooks. These are fabrics for use, burlap. In champagne and I neckline or the “ back to the 20'» "  I the chock.________
Spring 1990.

Multitude oi Weaves 
Now on Market 
For Fabric Buyers

Burlap Comes Into 
Own on Teen Scene'

This Spring the fashion • wary | 
teener will do well to take note

: deep, warm colors with bold tie 
i signs done on a gra I 

• 1 ; ipject a feeling of 
I ■ cosiness to tire la i g

J signs done on a grand scale, w il);
warmth aqd 

gest room. T^e 
: darker hues and heavier patte ?
! have a tendency to bring 1 
walls together.

I Wall paper plays a very im p»
\ tant role in the decoration of , 
j your dining room, no matter what; i 
; the si.ze, Sinee the main pieces j i  
; of furniture in the room a r c ,
! wood, it may very easily he cold • 
¡and univiting. Often the chairs * 
I provide the only source of color, j 

Therefore, timidity has no place 
in influencing the choice o f wall i 

I coverings for this room. E v e n !
| though the area may be small, j  
i the wall paper should be dramatic 
and. eye-catching.

A PICTURESQUE, historic, 
scenic wall paper adds color and 
warmth to gracious living. It 
also helps create a  luxurious at
mosphere.

Powder Tones for 
New Spring Hosiery

As the hemline travels upward 
I and the shoe vamp is reduced to 
a minimum, hosiery a s s u m e s  

I greater importance. • :
J Hose, this Spring, stress axaqt- 
| ing fit. Proportioned length and 
width eliminate a sagging knee 
and constricting thigh. A slim
ming effect is achieved with the | 
dark seam and heel offered.

Eyes, focus nnkleward and wMti 
good reason. This Spring f i n d s !  
counters displaying lacy ; novelty I 
heels, delicate clocks and ofttnl 
just a Suggestion o f reinfor ce- j 

| ment. One firm present» tiny 
j buttons in a clock motif riding 
j up the seam!

Whereas last Spring you chose 
your hose to compliment - your] 

j costume, your present hose ac-1 
I cents your skin coloring. These1 
.complexion tones are choSen like ji 
face powder, and the range ^¡s 

l as large, 
tie

"i Home Sewing .
| ¡Fashion News

Spring’s woplens and worsteds 
'  i j in your favorite Fabrics Depart- 

j ment are as varied and interest- 
, ing in color as they are tntri- 
> guing in pattern and texture.
I For sports and casual wear, the 
j dress weight tweeds will be ex- 
i tensively shown in check design. 
; These fabrics are distinctly soft 

to the hand, with interesting tex
ture treatments. Striped
are to be found also, though the 
check patterns hold leadership. 
Whether you choose check or 
stripe, however, there are the 
companion plain fabrics of com- 

iplementary weaves to be used to- 
1 gether in the costume.

Among coatings and suitings, 
i the importance of checks a l s o  
| prevails. There are named, au- 
l thentic ’ ‘district’ ’ checks; large 
j and very large checks on white 
¡or muted grounds large pattern 
plaids, all with companion plains.

For the more spotting of coats,
! plain weave fleeces are important,
| particularly tor short coats. Coats 
! of the more formal type employ 
j the dressier broadcloths and 
Venetian coverts.

In general, the lighter tones 
| prevail. Soft blues and pinks,
! golden yellows and aquas. Copper

. ...... ! .  'tones and pastels such as icy
A HIGH IASH IO N collar plu» ¡jreen( geranium, wood violet, de
big, big pockets adds to the lm- j  scribe important color .values, 
portant advance fashion high- ¡White is, as usual, favorad for 
lights to this easy-to-get-inlo

't
-oa--.-

Whether you sew them your 
self or buy your fsshlona ready- 
to-don. fabrics are awaiting you 
in the widest, brightest array in 
years.

This Spring, predicts A b b o t  
Kimball's Fashion Newsletter, 
will introduce a multitude of 
weaves. Either new or put to 
new uses.

See scintillating fabric texture 
in the rustic and reversible faces 
on woolens, in the dimensional 
crepe weaves, on soft, v e_r y 
lightweight woolens, sheen and 
supply tricotines and pile fabrics.

Taka heed of texture in the 
weave-conscious, surface-conscious 
cottons, the new piques, t h e  
three - d i m e n s i o n a l l y  satin 
striped and satin-checked cham- 
brays. And let texture reflect in 
its most exciting manner In ev
erything you wear.

This Spring, cues the News
letter. watch for the important 
return of many fabrics. Watch 
for the supple, soft crepes in 
rayon and pure silk. Watch for 
paper thin silk taffetas, chiffons, 
georgettes, in textured h o n a n 
shantungs. And be at y o u r  
loveliest in any one of these 
feminine-themed fabrics.

This Spring, take special note 
of the sheer fabric. Make note 
of the sheemess in newly light
weight woolens, in diaphanous 
cottons, silks and rayons. In Ny
lon. And note it In the many 
fibers combined to new fabrics, 
cotton and worsted, worsted and 
silk, in rayon and Nylon. Then 
wear sheers for an effect as 
precious as the first blooms of 
the season.

Remember for fashion - sig
nificance, and look to “ Pudding- 
stone Tweed.”  Juilliard's n e w  
rustic look tweed. Look to Roys- 

fabrics j ton’s reversible costing, a navy 
and white cheviot with a her
ringbone-type design that shows 
both faces, light and dark. Look 
to Hockanum's tweedy d r e s s  
woolens. Look to 8troock’g coat
ing fabrics with their crunchy 
surfaces, plain backs.

Remember and look to t h e  
knit fabrics. The jerseys by Bett- 
man that look like handknits, the 
cord Jersey by Wyner.

Place emphasis on Duchame’s 
very texture-conscious shantung, 
new Nylon linen by Concordia' 
Gailli«', Nylon in a basket-weave 
sharkskin, Hafner's silk and wool 
non-crushable faille.

And because cottons have a 
new manner, new texture and 
show new revivals, you'll want 
especially Bates’ velvet striped 
broadcloth, the new w r i n k l e -  
reslstant, spun rayon s u i t i n g  
' Bahama" by Crown that haa 
such a lineny look.

Swirl dress.

CAREFUL HOMEMAKERS can 
forget about the tedious, often 
unsatisfactory chore of clean
ing delicate lampshades now 
that shades of plastic are avail
able.

Samurai Swords Put 
On Sale by U S. Army

For a blonde or a mil 
brunette there is antique gold 
with -a greenish east, nude with 
a blue undertone. Womfen with 
medium skin will do well to 

! choose shrimp, baby pink, and 
pa leap iioo t The gold spectrum 
from' "sweet butter”  to tawny 

' rose has been created for t h e  
dark-complexioned brunette.

ite, continues to hold Us favored 
place. Reds and greens in many 
interpretations carry over from 
the Fall. Jn the broadcloths and 
coverts, nAvy and cocoa broyma 
are In evidence, though reds and 
greens and shades of gold permit 
a wider choice as to color.

SCENT YOUR BATH 
A scant handful of bath salts 

tossed in the tub before the Hot 
water Is turned on, to dlsaovle as 
ths tub fills, w ill perfume the 
bath and scent the room. In ad
dition, bath salts are a soften
ing agent in the water. I f  you 
live tn a  hard water area, use 
an extra handful.

Compare the value, qualify and craftsmanship of Zale's sterling 
holloware . . .  then compare Zale's low prices. You'll save dollars 
by selecting your hollqware NOW.

> ■ i
Brighten your home for 
spring w i t h  gloaming 
Starling.

ZAI.E JEWELRY CO. PAM PA, TEXAS !  
Pinte Sandl Ma:
Nina • • ■ • e e e • • e # • e # # » • • » » • sa e e • ee e e • • • • | 
Addrcst .............................•................ I
CITY .................... . «TATE ........I
Cnafe ( I Chant* ( ) COI». < ) :

NO INTEREST 
NO CARRYING 

CHARGE

107 N . C U Y L E R
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DID YOU KNOW?

A new pattern, made of Rake- 
j bte polyethylene plastic, cornea 

TOKYO — (/P) — T^e Japanese from the envelope sewn together, 
samurai sword, once a trophy j to form a completed h a lf-d r e s s   ̂
which could be won only in com- ready to be tried on for size and! 
bat, is now a souvenir item. | beeomingness. The pattern is| 

The U. S. Eighth Army Central! sewn together with a simple 
Exchange is putting 6,000 of them chain stitch that -unravels when 
on sale for occupation personnel, the thread'is pulled, leav in g  per- 
They’ll sell for $10 on down, de- forations along all seams a n d :  
pending on size. I darts.

BBE323■

HINTS QF SPRING In a New 
Ybrk designed woman's ensem
ble /of- printed rayon and wool. 
Sheigr wool box jacket is lined in

i  . _______

To Go With. Easter, 
Nostalgias an Accessory

m
Let's refurnish . . . that's the word In Spring, and, after seeing the 
finol word in comfortable and attractive furnishings at TetfaS Fur
niture Company, there's no question g s  to where to buy. Complete 
selections in every department— Living Room, Dining Room Bed
room or Kitchen. Here too, you will hear the names that mean good 
furniture— Kroehler, Tomlinson, Drexei, Mengel, -Tappon, Roper, 
Hotpoint and mony others. Texas Furniture Company also have a 
complete rug and carpet department to help you with all your car
peting problems. See the many new types of Furniture now on dis
play.

CON VEN IEN T TERMS ARRANGED  
ON YOUR PURCHASE

I

A  blot o f the I M l's  it seen in Oiese light, airy accessories for the Easter parade. luxurious glacier blue 
Is* asakss ibe hemline-length stoic (le ft) designed by Leo Ritter. Gunmetal patent leather shines in 
l ho expandable bsodSag (top right), which h „  two straps fastened bv fo ld rin g le toG lossyb iack^a t" 
rot leather shell soles of the she-* (center right) e"i»<r*.st w ith (he beige suede straps Scalloped-edsed 
m HMs sot ton gloves (bottom right) have navy cuff linings and navy embroidered moUXsonth# bach?

'exaó u t m tute Ĉ c

V !  i l  u. i ' V . V

-1  ' 
• P r ' j  i ‘! -15 ^  ■nä

. A * ;

om pany.

Q U A LITY HOME FURNISHINGS

%



the polish will adhere better. •  P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  15, 1950
-  Apply polish foundation which ~  “  “  “  pUtM ^ to  the air.
ie specifically designed to make I J u Q Q lg r  fn  S | i r l r  He deftly caught
polish wear longer and to help) » »  hand and No. 2

_ * a ^ S  T o  Rubber Balls forehead. A fter th<

your choice of a nail polish shade CHICAGO -  UP> -  John Ra r o ^ in t a d ' ’  thr**  
In two coats followed by a coat mone, who likes to juggle in his "W ell, it always

each side of the nail toward the 
tip and do not work too close to 
the corner. 8— Buff your nails 
in one direction only with pow
der. polish lor only U  strokes to 
a nail, 4 — Apply oily cuticle 
remover with an orangewood stick 
wrapped lightly with cotton. S 
— Next wipe the nails again 
with oily polish remover so that

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

SUIT STYLES for Spring 'SO. Left, a lightweight plaid worsted 
in single-breasted design. R ight, a double-breasted sharkskin 
worsted, also in the new light weight. Note the emphasis on com
fortable lines. ____________________________ _

Crisp New 
Sportswear 

For Boys
Check and double check, and 

what do you find? You f i n d  
checks everywhere this. Spring of 
1950.

And with these checks, y o u  
discover colors that move in 
sharpness, brightness, in pastel 
tonality, clear and muted, that 
vary with the fabric.

For gay variation, Abbott K im 
ball’s Fashion Newsletter reports 
the prominence of prinU on white 
and light grounds, and newer 
yet. on eggshell and raffia

He'll wear It closed wHti a He for 
dressy occasions— open for the 
utmost in comfort I Sanforized cot
ton broadcloth (m ax. shrink. 1 %) 
in white and new dusty tones. 6-18.

Smartf Thrifty! 
Coats, Toppers

|9 9S

A SMART FABRIC  in lined 
check gives fashion appeal to 
this handsome suit. It is made 
of rayon blended with wool.

GABARDINE SLACKS

Has oil the answers for smartness, 
long wear and dress-up I W ell ta i
lored of 40% wool and 60% rayon. 
Side stitched seams, zipper fly . 
Brown, blue, gray, green. 11-18.

houndstooth checks. Even fleece is 
checked.

So lovely and harmonious are 
the colors of this Spring, that 
Juilliard has named their 1980 
colors "Touchtones.”  In t h i s  
beautifully musical group are re
flections of the colors you will 
see and wear through Spring and 
Summer.

Spring breaks into print with 
stop-the-press motifs. In s i l k ,  
nylon, cotton and rayon there 
are bolts filled with bright ideas. 
Colors are pinks, yellows, blues, 
both strong and subtle; l i g h t  
ground prints, tone-on-t o n e  
prints.

Delving into archives has pro
duced Persian-inspired "Enaeena” 
and charming ’.‘Southern Lady”  
by Vem ey; Seventh C e n t u r y  
'Egyptian tapestry prints by Bur
lington Mills. Made genii prints 
spirited from Bagdad is t h e  
sorcery of Hafner. City scene 
sketches and abstract “ blot”  
prints lend a sophisticated whim
sy to Spring.

Big Assortment 
Men's Shirts /
WHITES-PASTELS 
-N EW  STRIPES!

NEW  SPRING TOP ER  and hat 
set has material in the hem and 
sleeves that can be let out to 
keep pace with Junior'» growth.

A selection you never expected to 
find under $3. Every one features 
Brent's famous "collar-ad" collar 
that evon't w ilt— stays morning- 
fresh a ll day. Smooth, Sanforized 
broadcloth. See them today I

Printed sheers as gay as a 
butterfly’s wing are featured by 
the yard and on the rack this 
Spring.

Rayon sheers are presented in 
the brilliant colors usually as
sociated with silk shantung. Such 
colors as electric blue, shocking 
pink and onion skin orange givie 
an illusion of body to the delicate 
fabric. Other budget sheers ap
pear expensive In dramatic brush 
stroke abstracts or detailed ink 
sketches. For those who prefer 
chiffon-type prints, there a r e  
pretty pastel flowers, dainty 
spaced geometries and tiny pre
cise checks.

Cellophane-crisp oVgandies with 
frosty etchings are' favbred for 
little girls’ ice cream party dress
es as well as for lawn-sweeping 
bridesmaid’s gowns. Notable are 
the organdies printed to appear 
as though they had insets of lace.

Easter Styles for 
the Younger Girls
SWISHY 3 TO 6X RAYONS

2.98
A ruffly sheer yoked taffeta— radiant for Easter I  
Many sparkling rayon selections in spring colors.

Now— 12% miracle nylon added 
—gives these dress shirts extra 
luster, extra strength. Ocean pearl 
buttons. New pastels, (not shown).
Rayon-Nylon Sport Shirt 4 .25
RAYON TIESI .
NEW PATTERNSI T  J

STYLED FOR SPRING, scallop
ed cuffs g ive a touch of fem 
ininity to these gloves. Of suede 
and hand sewn.

Just one of W ards party rayons (many In taffete 
like this) I Accordion-pleated, pastel-toned. OthasM

3-6X COATS FOR SPRING
8.98

Imagine— pure wool coverts at this price,! Pitted 
or flared, trims of white or p laid . N avy, colors.Saves Pig Litters

DES MOINES «*> — Re
searchers of the Iowa*Agriculture 
Experiment Station at I o w a  
State College say an ordinary 
100-watt light bulb can prevent 
the loss of many aarly pigs during 
the cirtical first two weeks. >

The light bulb in a comer 
brooder, or an infra-red h e a t  
lamp, will help provide a warm, 
dry area for the litter to lie 
down and sleep. These lamps also 
w ill keep pigs from crowding tbs 
sow too close for heat.

Biggest, most colorful selection in 
years I Every one wrinkle resistant !

Here's value I .  .* . W ards 
good quality «shoes, with 
lasting comfort and rich 
good looks. See this brown 
''Plateau'' style . . . stony 
othen I Sizes from 6 to 11.

R ' ’ n f : F r r  F I ' K N I T I ' R E  

' f  T o . I h y  o n  ! i  m o . l c M t  b u d g e t .
; .  ”  f  '  ’  *  • J  ‘  . ]  - ' t i l '  " ■ " !  ■<< m  t : I •• 1 t i . - r  > ; l ( i

ber 11ui
»•  ii ■! -'■■■■ ■ o , in n

' l ’Hint H i . 0-1 111! ]•<•! MOIlRl
jp !~-’"jIffli ’¿(rSh*■fr w decorating laxles

. v?V-Si1'-J“v '] .. .
I credenzas, chifferobea, bookcases,

■ .¿‘ 1̂ bed. <hM.- I h o - m
well as other important pieces

__  available. O n e  manufacturer
THE SEPARATE compartments Arista-Silt, offers 3T varied items,
o f g  new "Com-Par-To”  galf beg With so many pieces to 'choose 
make each club instantly avail- from. It’s easy and fun ta give 
able, also save on wear and tear, leach room its own personality.

Dress-up stylet for little girls I They’re 
well-mode for long-wearing comfort

T O
C L E A N

A N D
S T O R E
Y O U R
F UR S
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é t new S p r a n g  
“ weight-of-air”  

orful

THE TRADITIONAL TWEED 
sport* jacket and flannel slacks 
costume is still Number 1 fash
ion pace-setter for casual wear.

THB NEW Buxton “ Thin-Fold'* 
wallet with a special pocket that 
expands so fully it holds a deck 
of cards without buckling.

Pittsburgh to Junk 
Clanging Fire Gong

PITTSBURGH —  <JP) — The 
resounding clang of the fire gong 
in district stations of the Pitts
burgh fire department will be a 
thing of ' the past soon.

A new system to be Installed 
a I a  coit of $40,000 will depend 
entirely on radio. Receivers are 
to be placed in each station. F ire
men will be alerted by a siren.

'Elegant' Is the 
Word for Men's Hats

Elegance with just the right 
amount of “ dash”  highlights the 
theme of men’s hats for Spring) 
1850.

Whether it ’s 
shades, or the 
felt, or bright new colorful bands 
you're looking for, you’ll find all 
three features prominent in great 
amount this Spring, when you go 
to select your hat wardrobe.

Perhaps never before In the 
entire history of modern-day ap
parel have men's hats been de
signed to complement so well the 
cheerfulness of their “ favorite1 
lady 's" Spring wardrobe.

However, with all this, h a t  
manufacturers have still kept in 
mind the prime Interest of every 
msle, COMFORT. Most notably 
in this aspect of the new Spring 
headwear Is the introduction of 
narrow silk sweatbands, replacing 
the leather ones

Some manufacturers have, given 
their hats such names as “ Free 
Weight,”  “ A ir Weight,** etc., and 
rightfully so, because your new 
headpiece, in some instances will 
feel as though it really is light 
as a cloud

Light shades of blue, grey and 
brown predominate the c o l o r  
scene, with such descriptive titles 
as “ Totem Brown,’* “ Lagoon,”  
“ Flaxen," "Sky Grey,'* "silver 
Belly,”  "Faw n,”  and even a light 
yellow shade called appropriately, 
"Sunkist ”  To highlight these 
new shades, are bright, very wide 
bands A new treatment along 
these lines, is a two-tone twisted 
band, about one and a half times 
as wide as your present hatband.

Another Spring innovation is 
the introduction o f brightly color
ed small figure bands, in the past 
seen mostly on straw hats. An
other, is the use of college colors 
as the band theme.

For spectator sports, materials 
with a "brushed”  or “ hairy" 
look are being widely featured in 
various interesting shapes along 
with narrow wool bands. Some 
have hat pins in the shape of 
animals’ heads, in the bands, off
set by bright feathers. Also, a 
modified Tyrolean, a big favorite 
among American men for sports
wear, is featuring a turned-up 
side brim and comes in bright 
red, yellow or green.

■

NYLO N  blended With worsted 
and mohair is being offered lor 
men's wear this Spring.

NYLON makes possible two 
new comfortable, durable fabrics 
for Spring’s men's wear. Novelty 
tricot for the sport shirt; nylon 
with wool for the slacks.

HERE IS a versatile topcoat of 
wool gabardine. It's right for 
business or dress-up and almost 
“ light as a feather.”

Men Steal Fashion Spotlight; 
Cloihing Now More Attractive 
And More Comfortable Than Before

Men's hats this Spring a r e
finally catching up with the times 
by being colorful and fresh-look
ing. And with your brim snapped 
in a way to give you that "Cava
lier look,”  you’re bound to be 
the handsomest man in the 1950 
Easter parade.

Mid-way through our Twen
tieth Century men's fashions have 
decided to become comfortable as 
well as more attractive!

The American male, usually so 
conservative about • his clothing, 
has finally accepted the lighter, 
brighter 19S0 concepts of men's 
fashions. %

Today, he can say he has made 
a definite stride forward from the 
fashions of B0 years ago when 
dark, somber tones and muted 
stripes were the preferred colors 
and designs. When he wore single 
breasted sack coats with narrow 
cuffed trousers that were creased 
front and back. When his hair 
was parted in the middle and 
brushed back pompadour st y  1 e. 
And when he suffered the un
comfortable dignities o f the bowl
er hat and the celluloid collar.

The days are passed when the 
businessman felt, that in order 
to be well-groomed he had to 
stand for stiff collars and dark 
suits on 90-degree days. E v e n

iT HAPPENS EVERY 
Here are supplies to

SPRING!-that urge to clean up, and paint up. 
use when you start your clean-up campaign!

Get t h i s  new, 
b etter co n struct
ed oil mop. H at 
high-low handle, 
g e lt  into cor
ners, and undec 
low fu rn itu re .

Ä f V IV IS  
OLD B R U S H IS

BRUSH
CLEANER

10c
•ox

W

Liquid 

Paste Wax
P atte  L iquid

69c 69c
Can Bottle

Choote the k ind  
yew p refer —  
both aro fin o it  
q ua lity  p o 11 1 k  
and p r o t o r e «  
floors and fw rni- 
tu re .

Q U IC K , 0 C N X 4 f

PAINT
CLEANER

30c
BOX

PAWT
BRUSH
2 Vi-hurk

Hand
cuppod
H ig h ly

MOP PAIL
$325

Has handy wrlngor, vary 

strong, long-lasting and easy 

to oparat* Pall it galvanizad 

—holds 16 quarts.

•tickled fe rru le , 
« lo a r  lacquered 
b eaver t«N ha«-

6ARBA6E
CAN

aw io - 1»so«
sis., i s  tens- 
■ iM ,  f s l v a k -  
T i l *  « M il ,  r iv 
a l« *  h a e  *  11 .  
Sum s  f l t t la s  IM 
k e . | f  l o t  »»H .

STEP-
LADDERS

5-foot height.

Wo h a v «  the 
f i n e t t ,  t a t e » !  
•tep - l a d d e n .  
S t e e l  tm at ed 
hard wood « •« -  
f t r w c t i e n ,  
grooved t a f e t y

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE .
IN

SCHOOl B O N D  EU C 1I0 N  

SATU RD AY, MARCH 18
LET US SUPPORT OUR SCHOOLS

Pampa Hardware Co.
1M W. CUYLER PHONE 70

A YOUNG BONNET of spun- 
sugar straw in snowy white is 
designed for a schoolgirl’*
Easter.

r " — —

h b  w

TAPERED  and peg topped 
broadcloth slacks. The shirt and 
bra are of checked tablecloth 
cotton.

union suits, vest* and heavy hats 
are discomfort fashions of the' 
past.

Now the lightweight trend In
cludes all articles of men's wear 
from head to foot. There are J 
ventilated hats, rayon and cotton 
suitings. Open weave shoes and! 
sandals are being worn by more 
and more men.

“ The trend to bantam-weight 
fabrics,’ ’ saya Donald E. Hess, 
vice president of Wilson Brothers, 
“ makes good sense to everyone 
concerned, the man who wears 
them pnd his wife tyho cares for 
them. For the new sheer, light
weights have everything, coolness, 
washability, color fastness and an 
indefinable 'fresh look’ that is un
beatable.”

The first Ilghweight cotton fab 
ric was Shasta cloth, introduced 
in the late twenties. This cotton 
fabric wore well, laundered with 
only a few  ounces and met with 
ease, retained its looks, weighed 
nationwide success.

But men’s style habits are hard 
to change, and the average Amer
ican drifted back into hia hard 
shell, hide-bound ways all over 
again. Not till last year was the 
first big dent made in his Sum 
mer clothing tastes. Today, the 
trend is overwhelmingly toward 
the light and comfortable.

During this 1950 season most 
of the mens wear manufacturers 
will feature distinctively different 
sheer dress shirtings. Fabrics that 
you'll hear a lot about come sun 
ny skies are batiste, batiste ms 
dras, voile, skip dent, leno weave 
lawn, scrim and handkerchief. 
These new fabrics have combined 
with style changes to revolution 
ize warm weather shirts for men

Take, for example, the semi- 
sport model, which is a complete 
chapter of the shirt story in It
self. A t the office a man can 
now wear hia semi-sport shirt 
buttoned and complete with tie 
A fter hours he can wear the 
same shirt with the button open 
with lightweight slacks 'and Jac
ket. Wearing a semi-sport, it ’ll 
be .a  matter of minutes for the 
1050 business man to convert to 
the model of a man of leisure, 
cool and handsomely garbed.

After dark, the liberated man 
of 1950 will climb into really air- 
conditioned pajamas. C r i n k l e  
crepea (sometimes known aa seer 
sucker); ultrasheer cloth as light 
as a cigarette ash, called whisper- 
sheer; a number of brand-new 
rayon waves, all have been put to 
work in creating a variety of 
sleepwear that’s tops in warm 
weather comfort. In short sleeves

or ling, regular length trousers 
or shorts, the new pajamas are 
cool and colorful, and light as 
rain to take the heat off warm 
weather slumber.

One of the new lighter-weight 
styles that promises to be a boon 
to the outdoor guy is the Basque 
fisherman's shirt woven out of a 
tissue-light cotton.
MAGIC NYLON

Then there’s that old faithful 
of the bath, terry-cloth, which 
has been cunningly utilized for 
moisture-absorbing T-shirts a n d  
socks; corduroy, a truly r.o y  a 1 
sport fabric, has been made up 
in lightweight washable cotton 
that's marvelously smart as well 
as practical; and finally nyldn, 
the miracle fabric, has at 1 a s t 
been woven with pores to let it 
.breathe as easily as any natural 
fiber.

The mid-century year of 1950 
can indeed be chalked up as the 
year of the great Revolution-of- 
the-Male. the year he finally came 
out of his warm weather strait 
jacket.

Men, Take Tip From 
The Ladies; Change 
Clolhes With Seasons

Men, taka a tip from the ladies 
this year and be aa comfortable 
when the mercury climba aa you 
are when it is an even 70 de
grees.

Instead of settling for a year- 
round wardrobe, women dress for 
each season. They find that by 
rotating their wardrobes a n d  
accessories they look smarter, feel 
more comfortable and are more 
at ease than when they wear 
their mi» coats in July. \

Sound silly when put that 
way, b actually men couldn't 
De much armer in a heavy over
coat during the Summer heat 
than they are when they wear 
heavy Winter suits and shoes in 
hot weather.

So men, the National S h o e  
Institute suggests. "Take t h a t  
overcoat off -your feet.”  W h e n  
you .hang your Winter flannels 
in storage this Summer and take 
out your cool suits put good firm 
shoe trees in your Winter-weight 
unventilated shoes and step out 
in some of the new lighter- 
weight, comfortable S u m m e r  
s^oes.

These shoes are especially i 
salted to accompany cool suits and 
gabardines, light worsteds, as well 
as the tropical Palm Beach cloth, 
corded rayons and rayon m i x- 
tures. These tropical shoes are 
ventilated, mesh and woven shoes 
in attractive patterns.

Tropical slip-ons are perfect for 
warm weather dressing when it 
seems too hot to even secure a 
shoe lace. These slip-ons have a 
new aide elasticized gore, easy-on. 
easy-off. Tropical shoes in aoft, 
muted color effects, one or two- 
tone patterns for Summer town 
suits or country wear with light
weight slacks.

Thinner soles, lighter treat
ments, easy-on construction, and 
softer colors are some of the at
tractive features that hig, Might 
these shoes which will be air
cooled, air-conditioned and good 
looking accessories for the men 
in 1950.

—

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture gays coal or wood heaters 
do not usually have enough heat
ing surface to be efficiently

.  , y -

E oJ & A j

i m & v f

F O R  B O Y S
c a lls  fa r th is K ayn aa  

W h Ha

Shirts
la on hi* glory...with 
a special grin o f pleasure far 
Kaynes’s dreas shirt. 
He-man tailoring to a boy’s 
specification*. Just watch 
him blossom oat in fall 
bloom wearing a white or 
pastel Ksyttee shirt. Smooth 
broadcloth, fOoed sollar 
and Sanforised*. Ala* in 
tan, maize, gray, blue, groan, 
apricot. Nock site# 00 to 00.

> 1 «  •

With FAMOUS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
LABELS YOU ALL  

KNOW

l- 'H .

N \

CURLEE
• ARROW  and • JAYSO N  

SHIRTS FOR M EN

C L 0 J H [  S

SHOES
FOR

MEN

• DOBBS
AND

• STETSON

Complete Selection 
N E W  SPRING  

FBLTS

• LEV I STRAUSS *  HICKOK

• COOPERS
• FLORSHEIM  • JAR M AN

• W EM BLEY  

• NOCONA • BVD

• H. D. LEE

K NO W  YOUR LABELS AND WHERE TO BUY THEM

ML
N a tion a lly  A d v e r tis e d  M e u s  S t o r e 0

•D08BSHATS • BOTA* YFABfiKS • f i O Q S M f M I *ö VOß*04ucn



PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY MARCH 15, 1950Accessories Can Focus on Gloves; 
Longer, More Feminine This Spring

Iw iith, .K o * « * r .  you
Spring accessories art designed ready-to-wear designers h a v e  A  col[t glo 

for elegance. concentrated their attention upon |V we|i wit
Naked shoes, fake jewelry op- • sleeves. And the new gloves make or with the 

ulent enough to be real, longer the most of the new sleeves. I sleeve, is sli 
gloves of fine leather and hand- in th< spring collection of Kis- £  
homely detailed handbags are all I „  , . . I to give a g
feminine, flattering and slightly: lav> ***• new gloves have been arm 
reminiscent of the twenties. {designed with an eye to s leeve( The long | 

And, as in th e . twenties, this] treatments. A  very brief glove* afternoon an 
season’s accessories have b e e n {g o e s  with the brief sleeve so be- of this type 
created tor drama. They make the coming to  younger women. A “ Pon t
most of a  costume or a person- aUit glove, designed especially length of lei

flounced, extravagantly cuffed or 
wide as a kimono's.

| Spicy accents 'are loaned to 
fashions for Spring ’80 by but
tons in all shapes, sixes a n d  
fabrics. There are also profusions 
of pockets, placed high and low, 
front and back, and shaped to 
add pleasant contrast to t h e  
lines of your apparel: C r i s p  
touches of ice white linen or 
pique and sleek streaks of patent 

| leather also add to the over-aU 
look of I960 modernity.
CLEAR COLORS

Nylon, the magic Jabric of the 
century, oaptures fashion com
pletely this momentous mid-cen
tury Spring. Easy to find and 
lovely to wear is nylon as nylon, i 
nylon as rustling taffeta, a o f t  
crepe, worsted and many of your 
other favorite fabrics. Nylon too, 
will appear-in opaque as well as 
translucent interpretations. in 
solids and gay prints. Blouses, 
dresses, even' wedding gowns will 
be created of this wonder fabric.

And because this is an excit
ing year and an exciting season, 
colors follow suit. They're clear, 
true, honest as the season, abun
dant with checks of all sizes 
and sm all prints many of which 
are reminiscent of the Orient. 
Although Navy Blue is still the 
number one color for Spring, the 
entire range of golden, sun-kissed 
colors from demure apricot to 
gentle tan also holds fashion at
tention. Cherry Red comes in for 
a mid-century bow as do the 
blues of all hues, Royal Blue in 
particular.

Yes, fashions of Spring 1980 
are not Just an overpowering pot- 

i pourrl of available fabrics, Spring 
i '60 fashions are a vital ever- 
> changing part pf our atom-paced, 

ever-changing world.

Do you remember when?
"Peek-a-Boo" waists were chic 

and just a trifle daring? Dress 
waists were so important? The I 
stiff dimensions of your satins, 
silks and velvets were relieved 
by yards of laces and ribbons? 
Dresses had to be hooked up the 
back by hubby or the m a i d ?  
Shoes were high-topped, buckled 
and buttoned, too? Hats were 
vast be-feathered vistas? Y o u  
wore a lavali*re-pendant at your 
throat?

Chances are you don’t remem
ber. And if you do, your mem
ories are filled with the im-

Tor instance, glace gloves
ed with calf shoe* and baj 
vide interesting contrast 
i ouch country tweed*. Sof 
skin gloves and velvety su 
shoes and bag are the ] 
complement to rich, gloss 
ins and taffeta. Handaewi 
skin gloves, medium-heeled 
shoes and a boxy suede bi 
centuate the rough textm 
fleece or casual tweeds.

I960, just 80 years later, ours is 
a fashion-world of marvels. De
signs are carefully rendered to 
meet with ease as well as fem
inine flattery.* your every busy 
day. You wear magical fabrics 
that require nary a stroke of the 
iron to retain their lovely smooth 
aspects. Your choice of colors is 
as gay and varied as tha blooms 
about you. And fabric texture

BECAUSE NYLON TU LLE  combines thereal beauty with intrinsic 
strength, Nanty selected it as a fabric for this wedding gown. 
Supple and easy to drape, William Winkler's nylon tulle lends It
self to the zigzag ahirring of the bodice and the puffy sleev* 
gatherings.

mother should expect her chil
dren's ensembles to last for two 
seasons, but it is not necessary 
to buy oversize clothing to ac
complish this.

The makers of Buddy fashions 
for boys tackle thia problem by 
puting extra material in t h e  
hems and sleeves of their gar
ments which can be let out if 
necessary. In - other words, the 
clothes actually grow with the boy. 
boy.

Practical n e w  “ Sportsembles” 
are another good example of pro-

Right Clothes 
'Musi' for Boys

In a recently published book 
called “ Clothing for Children’ ’ 
• John Wiley & Sons), Professors 
H e n r i e t t a  M. Thompson jnd 
Lucille Rea point out t h a t ,  
“ Clothes can make childhood a 
delightful period. They may con
tribute to the developing char
acter ot the child and to hie

Airplanes Interfere 
With Video Reception

NEW  YO RK

is here in our admirable selection. Every wanted 

fabric, latest designs, newest colors —  you’ll find 

them all here. Sheer crepes in navy and black, 

pastels, prints —  St. George Salynas in navy, 

black and pastels. Bates picolay chambray, seer

sucker, Frénch voiles —  in fact, all the very

_____ _____ Up — In home
television reception, one annoying 
type of interference results in 
fluttering pictures. This is caused 
bv airplanes flying in the path 
of the received signal. The only 
remedy is to await the passing 
of the plane.-

This fluctuating effect is the 
one that makes possible plane 
detection in the radar system.

greaaive s t y l i n g  in children’s 
wear. They consist of a sports

newest in  spring fabrics, all styled to YOUR  

taste. One- and two-piece styles.

Our selection of spring suits w ill have you 

oh-ing and ah-ing. They’re just what you’ve 

been wanting and what a wide choice! 

Choose from sharkskins, gabardines, Forst

mann Milateen, many other fabrics. A ll the 

newest spring shades, too.

Dress Up Dull Rooms With 
Smart Occasional Tables

Tailored Blouses
Here you’ll find the latest designs in coffee, 
end and lamp tables. Choose from mahog
any, blond or walnut finishes. You’ll be 

pleasantly amazed at our very complete 

selection.

In white or pastel crepes. 
Short or long sleeves.

* Other 
Blouses 

2.95 to 10.95
DON'T MISS 

OUR LARGE  

SELECTION OF 

BEAUTIFUL  

TABLE LAM PS 1

Exciting New Designs in Fu
Hey wood-W akef ield Living Rooms

Dining Rooms

Kroehler 
Dulaney

Olive & Myers

Living room suites in every design and cover. Tapes
tries, friezes, in modern, period and other designs. 
Bedroom and dining room suites by America’s fore
most manufacturers. Furniture for every room, every 

taste, every decoration scheme.

Beautiful cottons in flared or full 
circular atylsz that are so right for 
this spring.Living Rooms

Bedrooms and 
Dining Rooms Also wools, crepes and gabardine 

ekirt* in pencil line and swing styles. 
Woolen and layon .fabrics, too.

Choose Your Carpet From Our Great 
1950 Carpet Fashion Display

Tone-on-tones, solids, florals. Beautiful new shades and 
designs. Choose from the most complete selection in 
town. You’ll find just the carpet you want and at just 
the price you want to pay.

ACCESSORIES—

GLOVES ................... 1.50 to 5.95
COTTON BR U NC H  &  HOUSE COATS  

4.95 to 10.95 Flattering strip tendali te beautifully moda.

A LE X A N D E R  SMITH « 

ARTLOOM
FIRTH

M AGEE

M O H A W K

Newest spring shades by Larkwood and Gotham Gold 
Stripe, designed to compliment you.

51 Gauge, 15 D en ie r....................... $1.65

60 Gauge, 15 Denier ..................... $1.95

Where the Home Begins

Pampa Furniture Co SLIPS • PETTICOATS • GOW NS
By Kickernick and Hole-ProofPHONE !0S



Young David Routs 
Surprised Goliath

EAST CHICAGO, Ind. —op)__
D iv ld  Olzh.^a skinny kid of 13, 
looked like easy pickings. As he 
crossed a dark alley a deep voice
commanded'. ■

"Come here or I ’ll cut yap 
Into little pieces."

" I 'l l  giva you ths money 1 
have, m ister," David said meekly.

sometimes sheer. always dur-1
able, a ir  high-lighted in y o u i  ! J  , 1 *
auit selections. A lso prominent ■ £ ■ ■ ■ '* *  ^ « * l * * 3
.li e tissue weight tweeds, skill ^  Wbl
fully manipulated like silk The ;* *S
perennial favorite, menswear 
grey flannel makes a favorable 
entry into the Spring '80 suit
line-up f c /  J ttfT

And predicted to be prized year- H  
round values are the rayon suits, '“ r , '1' ■—
modestly pricsd end mors smart- j INSIDE AND OUT this bassl- 
ly styled than ever before to be n#t * ,  fettering to baby and 
amazingly similar in appearance practical for mother, is covered 
toT “ £? | with plastic film.T n n in a n fa llu  v n ll  r a n  s tn n  tu n s . *

saucy as a little -hoy. Pleated 
skirts are the feature this season 
topped with box jackets that fol
low through on the trend to the 
shorter in length. They hang to 
the waist or hip bona rather than 
wrtat-lrngth as they did last sea
son. Many have demure little 
rounded collars to help complete 
the little boy manner. Also news
worthy, as well as appealing, In 
this year's crop of boxies are the 
many bright contrast linings to 
ba scan.

Suits have that sleek look and 
feel about them this Spring, 
thanks to the slickly treated fab- 

Irics of which they’ve been styled.
worsteds,

P A M  1 « P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  15, 1950

* ao iiuy nave m m  lu n i-w in  cuxxn.
frame tor your new shorter hair-, you.,[ R(,Uct that r^d-sUm suit 
do. The sleeves are fairly full, wil)l .  «triking asymmetrical
oftea tightly nipped at the wrtst, 1 Jacket closing, wonderfully com-
in order to provide the new shirt- Ininad with a side-swept skirt, 
waist sleeve feeling. And in strik- Diagonal closings or not, there 
ing contrast, the skirt is slim ,;are always pockets galore. They'll 
ilim . slim, relieved in severity by be placed nearer the waistline 
possible kick-pleats, stitching or than on your Fall suit, and will 
side rows of buttons. The skirt possibly be located on the back 
Is also about 1-imh shorter than of your jacket or at the hipline 
your last y ea r*  skirt or 14-inches !o f your skirt. Slide-in, button- 
irom the ground. down, curved, contrasting, hidden.

I f  you like your suits to have with flaps, these are only some 
a svelte, slim appeal, you can!of the pocket-types so abundant 
choose them that way. The hips!this Spring.
may be padded, the waist will Or choose a boxy jacket suit.

Jacket, Straight or Belted,
And Slim Skirt Add up to Chic

I f you wesr, a* well as follow, 
the latest trends, there's truly 
dramatic styling for your suit 
this Spring season. The jacket 
(28 or 26-inches in length) isi 
lielted at the waist. elegantly 
bloused in back, sometimes with 
back pleats that extend into the 
sleeves to give the important 
sloped shoulder effect. The collar

Greetings to the suit of 8prtng 
1950 strong point and talking 
point of your wardrobe for any 
occasion' and every occasion.

Shortly skirts and shorter jack
ets with special emphasis on 
pocket - detailing and sloping 
shoulderltnea combine to make 
suit news this Spring o f t h e  
mid-century starter year. N e w  lightweight

Never before at such a low price!
W H I T E ’ S . . .

your GARDEN  TOOL headquarters
U TILITY H O E  G A R D E N  R A K E

EXTERIOR • DURABLE ALL-PURPOSE
An excellent, well-balanced paint. 
Produced under scientific conditions. 
Perfect for all type exterior and in
terior surfaces. Contains 1% Tetro- 
Chlorophenal and is guaranteed 
100% mold and m ildew resistant. 
Save now at this E X T R A  L O W  
PRICE !

7-INCH B IA D I 
HARDW OO D H A N D ll

NOW

TOYUtct
G R A S S  W H IPLONG HANOLI

S H O V E L
PRICED AT ONLY

Lo n g  Life

P L A S T I C  i f  
SEAT COVERS i

C usto m  Tailored n I

Don't Taka Chances. . . .
REPLACE THOSE OLD WORN TIRES WITH

A  RIAL VALU l

Pf) ACID A 
^  RUST 
INHIBITOR

%ua Guaranteed 12,000 Miles:
A quality tira at a NEW low price! For 
miles and miles of trouble-free, economical 
driving . . .  get White's Multi-Mile! New 

extra-wide tread design puts more gripping 

surfaces on the road for quicker, surer stops. 

Today, replace your old worn tires with 

money-saving Multi-Mile Tires. _

Clean* nut, teal« and 
grata* quickly end 
thoroughly. Doet not 
injure hoe* or motel 
porta. R E V E R S E  
F L U S H IN G  IS  
NOT NECESSARY.

P A Y M E N T S  
$ 1 .2 5  W E E K L Y MADE OP THE NEW S A R A N  PLASTIC

/ 4 U -* lm jM v e d  '

W H ITE SU P ER  D ELU XE
r  GUARANTEED **

24 Full Months

COOLING SYSTEM

C L E A N E R
PREMIUM QUALITY PASSENGER CAR TIRES

Guaranteed 25,000 Miles
i Every White Super Deluxe Tire contains 
[ * . ' 

100% C O LD  R U B B E R  ...expertly eom-
pounded into the treed. S-AAA-cxdV.

Praventa ruat ever 
forming in radiator*, 
nautrelizea acid, too. 
Completely harmlos* 
to hot* and matai 
part*.

SALE  P R I C E
E A S Y

TERM S
w  EXCHANGEt ^ w

? * T C C  INSTALLATION SERVICI I
Have a WHITE BATTERY installed in your car . . .  TODAY I

PICNIC AND OUTING
YOU CAN SAVE 

^  MONEY I
T R O P H Y  B I C Y C L E

Catch More ri;
B R O N S O N  REEL

1 00 -Y a rd
V i & k  '  Capacity

BULK

MOTOR
OILSPR IN G TIM E SU PER  SA V IN G S

P l a s t i c

G A R D EN  H O SE
50-FOOT LENGTH

SPECIAL . . .

FIELD ER ’S G L O V E
MADf Of 04NUINE LEATHER

EASY TERMS 
PAY ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY

—  ^  CASTING ROD
Off-tET HANDU—4 'A-TOOT tOUTMWtITMN

N O . . . thig 1* not a misprint... 
you can actually buy famout 
White's Endurance. Motor Oil 
for only Lit  a quart! Bring 
your container end have it 
Riled with this rich, clear-amber 
oil. 100% paraffin base.

PREI CRANKCASE

SERVICE I

%-INCH BRAIDED
G A R D EN  H O SE

e iA C K . CO M PUTE W ITH CO UPUNOS

SPECIAL DURING THIS EVENT

Slaak, graceful daaign and beau
tiful new color combination*. 
“Motorbika” frame. Non-tkid 
double balloon tira*. Kick-up 
parking atand.

H ED G E
SH EA RS

a-IN CH  BLADES.

G R A S S  C A T C H ER

M fT A l BOTTOM  £  «  I A
C A N V A I SIDES J  I

ONLY . . . .  I  
A  reel Springtime buy! Bottom 
is of raetproof aluminum. Side* 
o f  heavy white canvas. Fits all 
16 to lS-tach lawn m ow er a. 
Easily attached.

LAWN SPRINKLER
REVOLVING TYPE <m 
NOW ONLY , . . . /

HOSE N O ZZLE m

AU-aeaas................. " T

PAM PA1 «  S. CUYLER

BATTERIES

4, ON THE FINEST FISHING  
EQUIPMENT AT WHITE S
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lin# between sports wear and 
buaineaa wear ia fading away «a  
the former become# Increasingly 
smarter and the Uttar becomes 
more comfortable.

Even neckwear manufacturers 
are falling in with this Idea and 
are trying to develop a “ Sportle”  
which can be worn for both leis
ure and dressy occasions.

Shirts and ties are not the only 
items reflecting this trend. Many 
a man U  wearing the same tweed 
jacket downtown that he'll U ter 
relax in at the country a 1 u b. 
With It he dons dugl-purpoee 
slacks of covert or flannel. As

as useful.
Frivolous ceramic objects often 

form the bases for lamps intend
ed to add gaiety to dull rooms. 
Imported pottery and China bases, 
objects d’art in themselves, double 
as Umps. Carved wood, brass and 
crystal reproductions, leathers and 
plastics are also well represented.

Lamps now show a deep re
spect tor color, form and design.

The average man’s  apparai Is 
fast developing a split personality 
—  and he likes ltl 

Tea, a growing parcantaga of 
his wardrobe U  designed to pUy 
a  dual role. Dressy enough to 
look presentable at the office, 
this type of clothing la equally 
at home out on the golf couse.

added momentum because the
long-term drift in Amertea ia 
towards a more Internal W ig  at 
life. Our natural pattern at Men's 
wear will therefore tend to grow 
increasingly casual, with 1 e  M

Slowly, but surely, the dividing

A  Cockade print o f modem designs ia used as a  drapery treat
ment in a contemporary room setting. The design is squares 
and circles, worked out in a brush stroke tachnlque._____  ______

Movies and Magazines Cast Spell 
¡Over the Average American Home
i  The Influence o f various horns tlonal groupings, and swivels. The 
magazines, movies with settings Importance of television h a) • 

prompted some manufacturers to
offer chairs that tilt and swing 
around for more convenient And 
comfortable viewing.

Convertible sleeping units are 
on the increase. Bed divans com

to the lush mansions of the mil
lionaires, has made home-makers 
more aware of their surround
ings, given them hints on how to 
beautify their homes, and, finally, 
created a consumer demand for 
quality and beauty In home fur
nishings at prices within t h e  
average budget.

Shoppers now know what they

Bboth In furniture styles 
verings, and, what’s more, 
to buy until they get it! 
lave provided a challenge 
lufacturers which has been 

bly met by a wider selec- 
fumishings for 1950 than 

■etofore been offered. Every 
is well represented, and 

designers have outdone themselves 
in presenting fabrics and cover
ings In every conceivable shade 
and pattern.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
highlight of the new furniture 
showings is the Oriental Influ
ence. In furniture design, rugs,' 
fabrics, lamps and bric-a-brac, the 
graceful lines and outstanding 
colorings of ths Orient contribute 
forcibly to the American scene. 
Blending equally well with both 
modern and period furniture, the 
Oriental motif prill be with us 
for many years to coma.

Noteworthy among the new 
Spring showings are more canopy 
beds In the American and French 
Provincial groups; and more con
versational-type occasional tables, 
sofas and chairs of Cape Ood In
fluence.
tk Sofas feature horizontal channel 
jacks, exposed frame work and 
jfther back features for pieces to 
p i  used in rthW middle of the 
m m ;  oantilevered, pillow a n d  
bolster arms.
Jt Chair features Include swing 
’Sacks, locks on platform rockers, 
seats that adjust to length, arms 
that fold Into backs or drop into 
Arm-chair position to permit sec-

vert without being moved frorfi 
the wall. Caster and hinge com
binations simplify swinging one
end from the wall for cleaning pr 
sleeping.

It is perhaps paradoxical that 
even though more and morè home
makers are doing their own plan
ning and decorating, Interior deco
rators continue to pjay an im-
portant role,

OYER 20 SETS AT DRAS 
TIC  REDUCTIONS!

*39’ 
‘54‘ 
109“ 
’89' 
149'

Furniture Functional 
And Fashionable .

Functional furniture strikes the 
keynote of modem living. For

Regular $44.95. 5-pe.
SOLID O AK  DINETTE SU ITE ............

Regular $79.95. 5-pc. PLASTIC AND  
CHROME DINETTE SUITE . . . : .......... .

Regular $129.95 5-pc.
KUEHNE PLASTIC DINETTE SUITE

Regular $119.95 5-pc.
PLASTIC  DINETTE SUITE .................

Regular $199.50 9-pc. SOLID OAK  
RANCH STYLE D IN ING  ROOM SUITE

new modem groupings offer com
binations to suit every room, every 
taste, every budget!

The matched pieces can be used 
separately or combined, providing
on endless variety of room ar
rangements. For Instance, a  cup-

case units for an interesting wall 
treatment.

In the Modem manner a n d  
particularly adaptable to • West-

Stive Up To $80.00 On A Living Room Suit«!
era living, the trend is . toward 
bamboo and rattan, combined with 
copper tone mahogany and rich 
colored printed fabrics. New styles 
in redwood furniture for garden 
and patio use, continue to domi
nate the outdoor fumtshlngs pic
ture.

Metals, light woods and rattan 
predominate. Designed primarily: 
for outdoor casual living, these 
pieces are being featured more 
and more in dining and living 
rooms. Wrought iron in classic 
French design for the baroque 
decor provides a  high style note.

Start with one piece . . . add 
mors as the budget permits!

Ragular $189.10 Kroeklar 1-pe. suite $ 
Upholstered te long-wearing rooo M o m Ragular $129.50 3-pa. plaaMa 

Mahogany finish ___ _____ ....

Ragular $113.00 Kroahlor 2-pa. suite. $< 
Covarad la beautiful groom frlaaa .........

Ragular $171.10 2-pe.. chaual arm studio 
sullo. Roto or rooo bolgo friosa covar .

Ragular $199.50 International 2-pa. $'
aulto. Upholstered la blue valour ..*...

Ragular $199.50 2-pa. wlng-baek studio suite. Up
holstered In roso belga friese. $1 d f t M
Small rub on arm. AS IS------- -----------  I i  7

Regular $19.95; all-metal bad, 
full alia, walnut finish ......
Ragular $29.95
Innaraprlng maltraes .,
Ragular $39.50
Innaraprlng mattress ............

Japanese Seeking 
Russian Treasure
' t -V- 

TOKYO

Regular $249.50 Kroablar 2-pa. suite. Beautifully 
channelled armo.
Upholstered in grey friese

Regular $229.50 Kroahlor 3-pc. sectional. Gray friona 
upholstery I J  Q Q 9 9
C h an n e lled  bock , *w.:. • ■ O  w•telate laie M4 a»..A salvage 

company is undertaking to find 
ths huge hoard of gold that an 
old fisherman insists hs saw the 
Russians dump into the sea back 
in 1905.

The sfory of the fisherman, 
Katsujiro Matsuo, is that one day 
off Sasebo, southern Japan, he 
saw a Russian ship which had 
been surrendered in the final days 
of the Russo-Japanese war. As 
it was preparing to enter Sasebo 
harbor, he says, he saw sailors 
throw over the side 16 cases of 
gold ingots. As a round guess, 
Japanese say such a quantity 
should be worth (140,000,000.

Matsuo flshsd vainly for ths 
wealth for many years. In 1982, 
prompted by his insistence, the 
Japanese navy made an Unsuccess
fu l  try for it. Now the Nippon 
Shinkai Industrial Company, a 
salvage outfit, has taken up the 
hunt.

A  M A H O G AN Y  Hepplewhile 
style breakfront combines 18- 

inch tube television with a pho
nograph and radio.

Regular $39.95
M APLE FINISH V A N IT Y  _________

Regular $59.95
LIM E OAK  CHEST OF DRAWERS  

Regular $24.95
M APLE FINISH  C H E S T -...........

Ragular $29.95
LIM E OAK NIGHT TABLE .. .

USED FURNITURE BARGAINS
2-PIECE GREEN $ 1 6 «
STUDIO SUITE .................................  1 *1

O CCASIONAL ROCKERS » .a  «
TAPESTRY COVERED , . . . . . , . , ........ .

ALL-COTTON |£>0f
M A T T R E S S ................. i , v . . v n r .  r .  «-., m v a V .  . #

M A N Y  OTHER B AR G AIN S  NOT LISTED

Bedroom Suite!
Ragular $129.50 4-pc. mopla finish bod- $| A Q 1 I  
room aulto. Open and, panai b a d ........... IU 7
Ragular $189.50 4-pc. walnut pool or bedroom suite 
Beautifully dooigned. I f  3 0 8 1
Slightly damaged. AS IS ........... ....... . 1 9 7

Regular $549.50 t-pc. 19th Century. 
Genuina mahogany bedroom aulto. 
Poetar had ..... ............ .............

HO CHESTS art a boon to any ydung bride. With the 
o f  a  vanity top designed for them, they become a dress- 
and at the same time add more than five cubic feet of

G WHITE

BIG SAVINGS ON BEDS & BEOD'NG

BEDROOM PIECES AT LOW COST !



OPERA DUE

DALLAS — (JP) - r  The Po

poli Uji Opera Company et New 
York will appear here April 28- 
30 under the sponeorahlp of the 
Dallas Grand Opera Ajaoctatlna.

®ht {lampa Sally News

!̂ ctivitiei

during the war.

The Texas State P  
Huntsville was built la 1848.

omen A
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Lydia Sprenger and H. R. Lummus
s

Marry: Ceremony Read in California
Big Picture

Bonnet

Mrs. Sims Talks 
On 'Homes in 
Other Countries'

Mrs. Pinky 8ims discussed

Medium Picture ClocheBicorne
“ Ah, Sweet Mystery of L ife ,”  
“ Because," and the Lord's P ray
er. He was accompanied by Ethel 
Woolley, organist.

Mrs. Lorainne Schulz, matron 
of honor, wore a dress of teal 
blue satin and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations. Her headdress 
was also fashioned o f pink car
nations.

The bride entered on the arm 
of Glenn Schulz, who. gave her 
in marriage. She was attired in 
a wedding gown of white satin, 
designed with a sweetheart neck
line, and trimmed with pearls. 
Her fingertip veil was held in 
place with a coronet of pearls. 
She c a r r i e d  a bouquet of j 
stephanotis centered with a white i 
orchid.

Nestor Moore, brother-in-law of 
the bridegroom, was best man, 
and Clinton and Vernon Moore, 
brothers of the bridegroom, served 
as ushers.

Immediately following the cer-j 
emony a reception was held at 
the Chapel of Hoses for t h e ]  
wedding party.

The couple left for a wedding 
trip to Santa Barbara and will 
be at home after April 6, at 308 
Chester, Glendale, Calif.

The bride attended North Da
kota schools and a business col
lege in Sacramento, Calif., and 
the bridegroom, who is w e 11- 
known here, is a graduate of 
the Shamrock High School, and 
attended West Texas State Col
lege where he was active in foot- 

He is a member

School Music Club 
Holds Program

Music Students toCLUR INFORMATION NEEDED
Present Recital

K E LLE R V ILLE  (Special) — 
Margaret D ’Spaln, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris D ’Spaln, is 
among the pupils who will be 
presented in piano recital at Clark 
Auditorium in Shamrock on Sun
day, March 28, beginning at 4 p.m.

Other students of Miss Doris 
Hedges of Shamrock who will 
present piano numbers are Martha 
Lou Setzler, Relta Boston and 
Patsy Porter, and Ted Sonnenburg 
will close the program by playing 
the first movements of Mendels
sohn’s “ Concerto in G Minor,”  
which he will play in an AmarUlo 
contest on April 1.

oi Munich and of the fear felt Pampa News will publish
by the people when the American the MCOnd annual Women's Club 
soldiers appeared, and of how the edition the latter part of March, 
fear later disappeared. All club presidents or reporters

Mrs. John Garman spoke on in Pampa and outlying towns are 
the topic, “ Losing the War to requested to prepare a club his- 
Germ any." She stated thht Ger- tory, a list of officers and any 
many needs a new education to other information which they feel 
produce citizens, and that the oc- will be of general public interest, 
cupation of a country means the and submit it to the women’s page 
reeducation o f the people. She editor of The News as soon as 
concluded “ The children of a possible. Also heeded will be pic- 
country should be taught to be j tures of the president, which can

be reproduced in actual size, and 
good clear group pictures of the 
organizations.

Information suggested for use 
is ag follows: accomplishment of 
your club or organization during

K E LLE R V ILLE  —  (Special) — 
Dicky Sligar, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sligar, who is a student in 
McLean High School, is organist 
of the McLean Methodist Church 
and was among honor roll stu
dents who helped present the pro
gram, at the High School Music 
Club at the studio of Mrs. Willie 
Boyett, in McLean.

The program was presided over 
by Patricia Fergerson, vice presi
dent. The program consisted of a 
vocal solo by June Stubblefield 
with Sue Glass at the piano. Sue 
Glass was also presented in re
pertoire with six numbers.

Other honor roll pupils besides 
Sligar, Glass and Fergerson were 
Billy James Rainwater in the 
Heald community south of here, 
Donna Gail Stubblefield, Barbara 
Barrett, Barbara Nell Williams,

Readers o f The Pampa N e w
are invited to tend their problema 
to Grace Friend. Lettere not 
published in the columns utili be 
answered personali 
a self-addressed stami 
is enclosed with tl

provided 
envelope 
question. 

Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permission. 
HOW TO EARN A  VACATION 
Dear Grace Friend:

Perhaps this is out of your line 
but I  can dream anyway'-—

In another year or two my old
est child will probably be gone or 
married—I  have four children and 
we have never had a vacation 
truly. W e all love the beach and I  
have racked my brain to finance 
a summer there.

Don’t you suppose somewhere 
there is someone who could furn
ish some sort of housing for us for 
the summer and let us work it 
out? I  would be willing to do maid 
service or anything that would al
low me some free time with my 
children. The boy does nice yard 
work and the oldest girl would like 
to get some fountain or waitreaa 
work. She has not worked except 
at child care as yet. I  am also a

iiood typist but I'm  nearly 40 and 
ook it.

Hopefully
E. W- B.

Dear Mrs. E. W. B.
If you are so willing to work for 1 

your summer at the beach I  am 
sure that you will manage it.

I f  I  were you I  would watch the 
housework adds whifch begin to ap
pear in the spring for there are al
ways many people seeking help for 
the holidays at the beach. When 
one seems to meet with your re
quirements answer It and surely 
you wilt find the right place.

There nearly always are many 
Jobs available in restaurants in re
sort areas,,and I  am sure that your 
son could find plenty of yard work 
to do.

Why not do a little planning 
ahead now and start a fund for a 
beach vacation. Get yourselves a 
bank and put in it any Income from 
extra duties.. .such ag the boy’s 
yard work or the girl’s baby sit
ting. You add what you can get for 
typing (Incidentally there is much 
typing to be done at home if you 
are interested) or for doing house
work a few mornings a week. It 
might be easier to do it at home 
and save the money than to try to 
do it while you are on your vaca
tion.

You’ll be astonished at how much 
you can accumulate by summer
time.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
Dear Mrs. Friend:

W ill you tell me what the 58th 
wedding^-anniversary is.

My pa:ents will celebrate theirs 
next month and I  want to have the 
right theme for the party I  am 
planning. The last I  know la the 
50th which is golden.

Mrs. J.
Dear Mrs. J-

Wedding anniversaries are nam
ed for each year to the 20th and 
then they are named every five 
years. The 25th It silver; the 30th, 
diamond; the 35th, jade; the doth, 
ruby; the 45th, sapphire; the 50th, 
golden; the 55th, emerald; tha 80th 
diamond jubilee.

The above Is the list, printed In 
the World Almanac for 1950.

Draw Draperies 
Now Priced for 
All Home-Makers

the past year, your project, and 
how well It has succeeded, and 
your plans for the coming year.

Information is requested from 
all federated women's clubs, 
church groups, high school g irls ’ 
clubs and sororities, Girl Scouts, 
Home Demonstration Clubs, and SURE-TO-POP/

Since draw draperies were in
troduced several years ago by 
style - wise interior decorators, 
they have met with enthusiastic 
response by h o m e  beautifiers. 
Until recently, they were, f o r  
the most part, custom-made and 
priced accordingly; something to 
be wished for but not permitted 
by moderate decorating budgets.

Fulfilling the desire for added 
window i n t e r e s t ,  ready-made 
traverse draperies are now 
priced so practically everyone can 
afford them. They can be pur- j 
chased in any length and in 
multiple widths, making t h e m]  
flexible enough to suit almost

Plague killed 40,000 in 
seilles, France, in 1720. Junior

S is ts  9  to  15

S T E R L I N G

by
REED & BARTON

. . .  Yours Forever!

ball and band, 
of the Tri-Tau Fraternity Extremely light weight 100 denier rayon print drees.. .  

Butcher weave rayon jacket with matching print collar 
and cuff trim . , . double breasted effect Full swing 
skirt. Sizes 9 to 15. Assorted colors.

When you select magnificent Reed ft Barton solid silver 
. . .  satisfaction and pride of possession are yours for
ever. Choose your Reed ft Barton pattern and buy a

few place-eettinge now. 
Then aee it grow even

-ib '- ' - i  , .. . .
■ 1 lo v e l ie r  w ith  constan t

With a Bolero 
You're Actually 
Buying Two Dresses 
At One Low Price

Spring Comes to 
Tiny Tots, Too! FORW ARD LOOKING young 

Miss Napoleon bicorne sailor 
predicts Springtime’s new m illi
nery fashion scene.BARBIE

FROCKS chartreuse, rose beige, gold and 
egg shell.

Casement fabrics Will, be seen 
in a wider range, and h o m e -  
makers can choose from gossa
mer thin, spongy or h e a v y  
materials. Metallics will be fea
tured in handsome accent treat
ments of unusual yarns l i k e  
jute. Colorful prints and dark 
backgrounds will be more popu
lar than ever, especially for pro- 
sp i r a 1 c etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp 
vincial prints.

New  fabrics for side draperies 
a r e ^  away from pebble weaves 
an<r into failles, cotton w a r p  
s p i r a l  clotha and shantungs. 
Outstanding patterns 1 n c l ude 
scenlca with deer and other 
country subjects, tropicals, new 
stripes and Chinese motifs.

Something new in glass cur
tains is a group of marquisette 
and organdy panels with chintz 
or gingham trim.-

Bonnets lo match. 

S izei 1 to 3

anchantlng style 
for the little 

Mias.

IM  W. FOSTER PHONE 9SO

Price« per t-pr. piare im i» «  
(luncheon knifr, lunchen« 
fork, teaspoon, eresm coup 
spoon, salad fo rk , batter 
spreader): freni 121.08 la 
I28.7S, Federal tax included. 50 Patterns

In stock to select from. Gorham, Towles, 

Heirlooms International, Watson, Lunt's and 

Alvin . . . A L L  OPEN STOCK. Solid color bolero jacket cavers the top of this 100 denier 
rayon crepe dress. Belted model oil over print . . . 
full sweep sk ir t . . .  V  neckline and cap sleeves. Bolero 
has three quarter cuffed sleeves and roll coMor. A s
sorted colors. Sizes 9 to 15.

The House of Fine Diamonds
SHEER WOOL la moldad into a 
two-placa enaembla In thia ver- 
aatila autt drean Tha fullneaa of 
tha jack** it cinched at tha waiat 
by a  wide anakeakln belt.

Watches and SilverwarsPH O N E m

/p a r t  y 
T R E A T 5

S t . J o s e p h  aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SEILER AT I0 (
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moat popular version ot the floor' 
length goar» Although m a n y !  
gown* are dramatically pleated 
with pleats from the neckline to! 
the hem. accordion pleated akirta1 
or Inverted pleat» placed in front 
or back. On these gowns, neck
lines are also dramatic and are 
to be found with exaggerated 
sweetheart shapes and low V de
signs.

Shorter gowns feature extrava
gantly trimmed yokes, some with 
smocking, others with tiny em
broidered motifs. Most of these 
"little  g ir l"  look shorter gowns 
have puffed gleeves. On all 
gowns, the colors vary f r o m  
apple green to delicate tones of 
champagne.

PetCcoats are as popular as 
ever for Spring. They are now 
available with a proper s k i r t  
width for. your every costume. 
You can choose a very f u l l  
type for your flare-skirted gowns 
or a very narrow type for your

figure. ' ,
Among the corselets being 

shown for Spring, one offers a! 
particularly lightweight as well 
as attractive design with panels 
or embroidered nulon marqui
sette. Others provide eye-appeal 
with embroidery, lace appliques 
ribbon. Insets and two-color e f
fects. ,
CHEMISE RETURNS 

Newest return to the lingerie 
wardrobe are chemises. T h e s e  
shorter-thsn-slips undergarments 
go particularly well with the new 
slim fashions. They come in cot
ton, flat nylon, pure silk and 
multifilainent crepe Many have 
camisole tops or adjustable straps 
and all are approximately S6- 
inches long or reach juat to the 
top of the stockings.

Separate camisoles are a l s o  
making a comeback to the lin
gerie picture for Spring I860. 
Thanks to slastictsed waistlines, 
this year's camisoles promise

«pong* dipped In warm water.
Use a light touch. Stop press- 

ir.g before the material la quite 
dry. Place the garnet on a well- 
shaped hanger and let it dry la 
Its natural Unas.

Press heme, collars, lapels and 
other heavy parts first, starting 
on the wrong side. To avoid leav
ing marks on the right side, slip 
paper under the seam edgea when 
pcsslng.

Take these precautions w i t h  
your wool garments for safety- 
storage!

be sure your woolen garments 
are spotlessly clssn before you 
store them. Hang them in the 
sun and brush every c r e V i c e  
thoroughly.

For perfect safety, wash or dry 
clean your woolens before stor
ing them. Also sprinkle liberal 
quantities of moth crystals be
tween the layers as well as la

Care of Woolens
You can add seasons of smart 

extra wear to your precious wool
ens simply by giving careful at
tention to home pressing between 
trips to the cleaner, and offer
ing them wary storage during the 
warm-weather months.

Here are the do’s and don’ts 
for home pressing.

Always use •  pressing cloth, 
i Never apply the iron directly to 

the wool. Always use s  smooth, 
i well-padded Ironing board. A n d  
' follow these steps; first place the 

dry press cloth on the wool. Next, 
i dampen the press cloth with a

SHORTER SKIRTS receive 
smart emphasis with these dark
er heel and seam cobweb sheer 
nylons.

more comfort and security when 
tucked into your petticoat than 
ever before

In both floor-length and shorter 
styles, the "little girt”  look is 
predominant on the gowns you 
will see In the stores this Spring. 
PLEATS GALORE

The dirndl skirt, rouded neck-

newest suits. Some of t h e s e  
petticoats have kick pleats or 
cocktail slits at the hem while 
others have gay abundancies of
flounces. the pockets.

New fo r  Spring—
' v  / • ’

the tiny-checked, 

Navy Suit by

R O TH M O O R

PARCHM ENT Imperial Gabar
dine makes this important coat 
with dropped shoulders, empha
sised by the yoke which crosses 
the sleeves and chest.

fashion

Nothing could be better this spring 

than the crisp look of navy cross

checked in white. Rotbmoor ordered 

this smart combination from Miron, 

has it in ail exclusive worsted of 100% 

pure virgin wool. It takes to impec

cable tailoring, to 4 hold-their-shape 

pockets, a waistline curved under a 

polished leather belt.

Black patent signifies

these smart new

A  PARIS-INSPIRED Spring 
frock o f highly-styled, finely 
checked tWèed.

complementary

the feminine

fashion of the

season

STYLE  STANDOUT for Spring is 
thie S-butt an, single • breasted 
hardy wool oovert model with 
patch pockets and notched lapels.

C a n d le lig h t BorsaIino - - - the

name that signifies

world. Made in

Pettiskirt
32 to 38 waist,

Pantie
sizes 4 to 7,

Gown
sizes 32 to 38,.

that is completely

popular styleSheerest nylon tricot and
frilly nylon net in Blush 
Pink and Snow White.

Imported for us

FRANCE INSPIRED is this 
dress e f  chsmbrsy with organdy 
collar and banded cuffs for s  ' 
speolsl little darting.

three fine colors

TH E  SPRING M S  version of a 
f « ' « * l t o  Classic in a soft to# 
red ea lf spectator pump.

'

■ • r t f
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in a classic 
suit with touches that soften the 
simple lines is a favorite for 
Spring.

Few Broken Windows 
Give Taxpayer Break

CHICAGO — (/P) — The tax
payer is getting a better break.

'hie cost of replacing shattered 
windows in Chicago’s p u b l i c  
nohools is going down. Broken 
panes numbered 33,916 last year. 
In  1946, When a campaign to 
keep windows in one piece be
gan, 60,799 panes were broken.

Fashions Copied 
From Brother
,  The Junior set is on the look
out for fashion tips from "little 
brother" this Spring. Indeed, said 
Junior, when dressed in just the 
"r igh t" apparel, will be a pert, 
saucy reflection of the kid him
self.

Blouses, in particular, are " l i t 
tle boyish”  in demeanor, although 
many have tuck and pleat detail
ing as a constant reminder that 
here is a demure miss only parad
ing as a tree-climbing tomboy.

Miss Junior can c h o o s e  a 
sleeveless shirt with a handy, 
easy-lo-launder, detachable "little  
boy" collar. The famous “ pink 
shirt”  blooms once more f  o 
Spring in sheer,, cool batiste and, 
in one instance, has p l e a t e d  
sleeves for feminine identification. 
The wind-breaker, is a handy 
double-duty-ite that can also be 
worn with a blouse as a jacket This 
usually has a removable, "typical 
of younger brother’s "  white pique 
1990, strong point and talking 
collar that hides a mandarin col
lar. Dolman three-quarter cuffed 
sleeves introduce feminine fash
ion in this instance.

Crippled Deer Still 
Roams in Montana

MJSSOULA, Mont. —</P)—  Wild
life oddity in the Blackfpot Valley 
near here is "L irppy,”  a buck 
deer with a crippled hind leg.

Ranchers say he was shot as a 
yearling six y e a »  ago. Despite 
the adage that only the fit sur
vive in the wild, he has been 
seen each year since. Although 
he still has a pronounced limp, 
he’s reported hale and hearty 
despite efforts of hunters, wolves 
and other predators.

fou in.
C o J  aS a

1 r e c t i

yo u r lern

ymnff

hitchen

FROM

MODERN APPLIANCE
111 E. Francis Phone 246

Scissors-sharp pleats back and front point up this semi-fitted glen 
plaid coat designed by Bambury. Double-breasted, it’s in blue or 
tan. Matching felt roller has plaid piping.

Floor Coverings 
Offer High Style 
And Lower Prices

Despite skyrocketing costs of 
raw materials, homemakers will 
see greater values in floor cover
ings during 1960! Technical ad
vances in the industry m a k e j 
possible the weaving of r u g s  
and carpets at a cost believed i 

| impossible a few years ago. |
| New carved type and textured: 
i carpets in the medium p r i c e ;  
range w ill delight the average |

| shopper. Emphasis will be placed 
on high style carpet retailing be
tween $8 and $11 per square yard.

In medium-priced carved car
pets, graceful leaf designs for 
both informal and traditional 
furnishings will prove most pop
ular. The use o f heavy 3-ply | 
yarns in combination with 2-ply 
monesque yarns create a pile 
depth and texture usually asso
ciated only with more expensive 
carpeting. Predominating colors 
will be gray, green, rose, and 
beige to har monize with all dec
orating schemes.

New 18th Century florals with 
a modern flair are proving ex
ceptionally p o p u 1 a r wher ever 
shown. One combines gray and 
beige for a contemporary ’back
ground while another unusual 
effect is achieved with a jet 
black ground with panels in 
gray and top colors in keeping 
with today's home fashions.

While grey, green, rose and 
beige lead the carpeting color 
parade, they are closely followed 
by chocolate brown and d e e p  
forest green.

-A PEAKED  BONNET of emerald
grosgrain. A  pink silk rose soars 
high from the tip of the tiered
"artichoke" crown.

If the Madam 
Shops for Him

Flaming red, Kelly green 
helio, pearl grey and 
navy are the six top colors on 
the fashion hit parade right now 
— for men !

rust,
winter

This startling news comes as 
the result of a reepnt survey 
conducted by Wilson Brothers, 
manufacturers of men’s furnish
ings. It was based on actual sales 
of sportswear, underclothes, socks, 
pajamas, shirts, ties and t h e  
iike.

Bright Slip .Covers
Spring is just the time of 

year to cast an appraising eye 
at furnishings with the idea of 
bringing brighter colors to rooms 
for informal spring and summer 
living.

Dress up dull-looking furniture 
w i t h  slipcovers! Whether cus
tom-made or home-made, they do 
wonders to pep up lifeless rooms.

This year’s selection of fabrics 
is the most varied since pre-war 
days.

The survey further revealed 
some of the things a woman looks 
for when she- shops for her man

1. A good brand name that
indicates quality merchandise.

2. Labels that identify fabrics 
and their contents.

3. Washing instructions t h a t  
must be followed.

4. Tags that tell fading 
shrinking percentages.

5. Generous seams.

Annual insect damage in U. S 
forests is estimated at $2,600,000, 
000 by the Department of Agri 
culture. i ' *■'— ’—

Refresh...add zest to the

work
rofroshod

Comiortable Clothes . 
Are Choice of Men

Gomfortable clothes that permit 
a man to “ relax on all occasions" 
are the man’s choice for Spring, 
1960, according to the nation's 
fashion experts.

Men have been demanding more 
casual styling and color freedom 
in their clothes during the last 
couple of years and now they're 
really getting a full share of 
both.

Yellow  pants, maroon shirts 
and even burgundy tweed sports 
jackets are among the m a n y  
choices offered the male when he 
wishes to indulge hi* color fancy 
for Spring.

The Wool 'Bureau reports that 
new fabric ideas 'o r  men’s w e ir  
show a greater variety than far 
the past couple of seasons. New 
woolens and worsted fabrics favor 
all-over designs which contain 
more color and permit a wider 
choice of complementary acces
sories.

Gabardine weaves c o n t i n u e  
strong with new effects in sheens, 
iridescents and Venetians. Shark
skins, glen plands, windowpane 
and houndstooth checks are still 
with us but their distinct pat
terns have been softened to give 
them a new look.

Business suit patterns feature 
several new ideas and show a  def
inite departure f  rom tradition
al designs. Changes have been 
made in suit construction to give 
men the most possible comfort. 
Canvas coat fronts, shoulder pad 
ding and linings have all been 
reduced to a minimum in size 
and weight.

Single - breasted suits seem 
slated for new gains In popularity. 
And they'll be preferred in ant- 
ural shoulder styles.

In sports jackets, Shetland and 
Shetland type wool fabrics are 
predominant. More models are 
cut in the three-button style and 
the majority have center-r e a r  
vents. Set-in flap pockets are 
first choice in the East. Patch 
pockets lead in the Middle and 
West Coagt areas.

Leisure-time outfits combine 
the ultimate in comfort and prac
ticality in easy-fitting l i g h t -  
weight all wool jackets, «lacks 
and sports shirts. Stripped down 
in weight to make them more com
fortable than ever before, .these 
outfits also attain a new lift 
in design through the use of the 
newer, brighter colors.

Sports shirts are expertly de
signed and tailored to suit the 
man who wants smart style as 
well as comfort in his sports 
wear. Because of the wide range 
of lighweight wool fabrics and 
color selections, plus being wash
able, sports shirts will have even 
more appeal in Spring, i960.

Top coats are also being made 
up in the light weight "com 
fortable”  fabrics and styles.

In fact, almost every item of 
men’s wear in the Spring selec
tion is lighter in weight than 
ever before. Luxurious wool fab
rics seen In the plentiful coat 
and sportswear offerings every
where seem almost feather-light 
in comparison with fabrics worn 
by American men in the past.

TWO-HEIGHT TABLES

Exciting news for small-room 
decorators is the two-height ta
ble! At first glance, it ’s a hand 
some coffee table whose classic 
lines blend with almost any fur- 
niture style. L ift the top of the 
table gently, raise the d r o p -  
leave«, and you have a regula
tion 30-inch game table, desk, 
or intimate breakfast table! A

M ID-CENTURY version of Vic
torian jewelry. Quaint medallions 
paved in seed pearls, the center 
a gleaming solitaire aquamarine.

Men, Watch for Collar 
Fit When Buying Shirt

Few things can be more annoy
ing than a too-tight shirt collar. 
Perfect collar fit is also necessary 
if the shirt is to look its best. 
So, the next time you shop for 
shirts, watch out for that collar! 
And be sure, too, that the points 
lie flat and are equal in length.

Don’t forget, either, that the 
comfortable fit of a shirt is , a 
prime requisite for happy wear
ing. Tq achieve absolutely proper 
fit, the yoke seams across the 
back should curve slightly down
ward. This takes up the stretch 
from your shoulder muscles. The 
pleats or gathers that are used 
to provide back fullness should 
be distributed evenly across the 
yoke seam or on both sioes of 
your shoulder blades.

AN  ASYM M ETRICAL BONNET 
of red, white and blue polka- 
dotted silk. The brim is accent
ed with soft ribbon bows.

An old baby buggy can be con. 
verted <nto a back-r-vaving laun
dry ca. t.

A  W EEK-ENDER and two-suiter 
of satin-finished top grain cow
hide.

tom e* uwar* s u t h o s i t t  or t h i  c o c a -c o i a  c o m p a n y  sy 
B O T T L I N GP A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  

tM  E. K ÏNG SM ILL
C O M P A N Y  

PHONE 278
O  IPSO. TW Ceca Colo Com,mr

SMART DESIGN and rayon print 
combine to make this young- 
hearted dress with the matching 
bolero jacket.

PENNEY’S
BEAUTIFU L, W ASHABLE 

SERRANO (LO T H

DRESSESto9 0

PRE-SHRUNK, COLOR-FAST 
PASTEL COLORS 

Sizes 12-20

2-PC. BUTCH ER W E A V E

D R E S S E S
Pastel Colors 

Sizes 12-20

JUST RIGHT FOR EASTER

BUTCHER W EAV E
SHORT CO ATS

90
B E A U T IF U L L Y  TAILO R ED  PASTELS

Drapery Cloth 
Circular Skirts
A  F IN E  SELECTIO N  OF COLORS

OUR THURSDAY SPECIAL' 

A LL-W O O L

SHORT COATS

COVERTS A N D  SUEDES  

N E W  SP R IN G . STYLES  

IN  PA STEL COLORS . . . 

SIZES 10-18

USE OUR LAY-AW AY

PENNEY’S
THE HOME OF 

BETTER VALUES

J
A I

1»



TTim ’ i  it — beauty and comfort in your 
horn« — cooling protection, plua a beauty 
that brightena the whole neighborhood. 
Colon, dciigni and pattern! to suit every 
atyle of home and cycry location, Call ye 
today. Malta every summer day one o f great* 
er pleasure and satisfaction.

\ m \ m \ m \ m v m \  
pa Tent and Awni

ic u t /l

C A N V A S
A W N I N G S

•e fitted 
precidi* member

poring.
ell aa vivid colors 
Spring ’60 scene. 
Persian l a m b ;  

n lamb, g r e e n  
French taupe In
cocoa-dyed ermine 
ew of the f u r y

effects

FOR SPRING ’fid—Accessories in  th/ 
elegant mood for the cocktail h our. INEATH SHEER, sheer, SpringTHERE ARE DREAMS of ACCORDION and knife pleats

V -
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Accent on Buttons 
For Spring Attire

This year, .buttona dominate tfie 
fashion scene.

Buttons are everywhere! Ac
centing scissor panels sweeping 
up daring back slits of skirts, 
dramatising new nubby woolens 
o f coats and Jackets, glittering on 
the narrow straps of chemise 
dressea Buttons are an Integral 
part of every chic costume.

The woman who makes h e r  
own clothes will capture the feel
ing of a small chM  let loose In 
a candy atore when she visits a 
button department. Variety, glam 
our and abundance mark the but
ton collection*,

ions from 
Orient designed 
straw bags 
alent this 
Tanned leathers

* Argentina and
wool knits and rough 

and to add a touch of 
to simple leather gloves 

Polished woods from the 
•* «at for«*ta add an 
custom-made note to 
jeraeya and wools, 
jewels from Europe 
give stunning accent 
ciepes, wools. I 

Throughout the Bailey, 
and E iger button collection, 
have been dyed and 
the Foratmann County

Butt sections of
-  , ■ ■■■..— , making turpentine
There are burnished straw but-i found suitable for paper

Springtime in inis mgnigown an aaa luxurious fullness to this
handmade of batiste. The wide nylon tricot bridal set In Empire
waistband is hand smocked. style.

blouses a oausie snu eyeiei em
broidered petticoat". The hem 
also has eyelet ruffle trim.

finest o f leathers set an 
. Long, washable, hand-sewn 

doeskin (loves reflect the fashi on Influence o f the twenties.

The first ship sunk at sea by an 
enemy submarine waa the 8,000 
ton British Cruiser HMS Pathfind
er. -.  ̂ .

whit« shirts by

VanHensen
Here they are! . . , eye
catching, rave-winning . . . 
sparkling white Van Huesen 
broadcloth shirts. Every one 
with low-setting "Comfort 
Contour" styling — and Van 
Huesen magic sewmanship. 
Sea them all.

$3.95

Wanner's
MEN'S WEAR

Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas

Fabrics in the 'Merry Mood'
Offered to Buyers This Spring
Spring la a light-hearted sea-1 meeting fashion favor this Spring, 

son. And the smart young m iss; You'll see this blend in suits 
who’s choosing her Spring suits and smart casual dresses. One

HARLEQUINS RU FF  is high P a p O  f ! n U O n i C  
fashion for a little party g ir l’s A  Q w C  U U V G X U O  
dress. Of pin-tucked batiste 
edged with Val lace.

and dresses naturally p^:ks them 
in fabrics to match her mood, 
young, light-hearted and gay! 

This Spring she’ll have a won-

especially handsome fabric has 
the sophisticated look (but not 

rice

Teens Select 
The Ensemble

Your Hair Style

This
the price) of rough-woven raw a two-piece

Michel, trend • setting h a i r  
•4 stylist, offers tips for styling your 

* hair to enhance the contours of 
your face.

I f  your face is the ideal oval,
„  , _  ____. you can adopt a fairly extreme
Spring, our hair do successfully. Because you
liece drees. A ttick-in duo are ^  tmtxmHU, you might like

to try the charming and witty 
new "pinking shears’ ’ cut. For 
this, the hair Is smooth on top, 
and brushed downward. The ends 
are cut in an uneven jagged

H H H M ______ _____ _______  __ I ,ln€- reminiscent of a little gamin.
as fresh and new as the season ,-xcellent draping qualities, clear Wh t make"  th* Jackat of y °ur 
itself. 1

Springtime

silk. I t ’s made with tiny raised I that invites change-overs f r o m  
strands of bright color against other ensembles, or a be-jacketed 
an - oyster white background. \ dress so wonderful for class ..with 

T„  q ;_______. its jacket and smart as can be
weight taffetas and failles, a n d rayon com bined wifh nylon ^ to  lett* r par0**
in rayon blended fabrics that are form a iabric that's noted fo r1 * h ket’

derful selection at her command, 
in printed crepes, in s m o o t h  
rayon suitings, in crisp, light

posed with a  hint o f fullness at 
either side. Bring your hair for
ward concealing part of the jaw 
line. Keep your hair m e d i u m  
length.

I f  your faca is a triangle, add 
width to the jawline with a 
cluster of soft waves and curls. 
W ear your hair smooth to your 
ears.

I f  your face is a rectangle, try 
horiiontal interest like bands of 
waves across the forehead, /ftold 
extremes in length. Wear your 
hair in a soft fluff at ths sides 
o( ths facs.

color tones, and soft, firm body, 
is print-time, by i You’ll see rayon-and-nylon blends 

tradition and by popular choice. | In all sorts of pretty afternoon 
And this year brings an endless and party dresses, both prints 
parade of bright young rayon and solids, in styles that are 
prints, gay and colorful against j ideal for a yqung-hearted waid- 
a traditional navy ground. or robe. •
against the muted greys, beiges ... , .. . __  •
and browns that are  ̂a s h 1 o n ^ % o f ' a  ^ h f o W s e  ^

| Is r e a l l y  exciting this year,

two-piece ensemble depends en-1 I f  your face Is round, keep 
tirely upon your own taetee and , your hair close to your face cre

ating the illusion of l e n g t h .  
Wear your hair about mid neck

figure needs. ̂  For, this Spring, 
it’s a choice of everything from 
the briefest of boleros to the 
moat elegant of fitted redingotes 
us a coverup for your favorite 
print or solid-tone “ every 
rasion”  dress.

Yes, the minimum-slse match
ing or contrasting jacket pro-

Add Color Jo Hair,
Says Beauiy Expert

Helena Rubinstein believes that
length. Avoid bangs, because you should add color to your hair.

favorites for Spring 1950.

„ * ! * * * * ■  ?", *  Whether she sews her own or! vides cove^ foV s 's leeve less bare- 
7  7  fabrtcs. |,uyg ready madej whether her top dress so that the dress can 

ta*te runs 40 the dre*sV or the ¡lead a double life. Many Sprihg 
tailo,ed 8h<’ ’H be able to choose .silk and rayon prints have con- 

* 7  J  7 . .  riy le « in a wonderful assortment trasting lightweight wool jackets
color with clear, well defined uf gay and Kood]ooUi„ K fahrids. lined in the same gay print

__ ______ *—  as the dress beneath. A bright
CHECKS EVERYW HERE

they cut the length of the face. 
I f  your face is square, wear 

oc- soft curia. Concentrate height at 
' the top o f the head, and add 
modified fullnees below the ears. 
Avoid very  short cuts and any 
suggestion of width at the cheek
bones.

I f  your face is an inverted 
triangle, keep your forehead ex-

as you do to your mouth and eyes.
Altar the mood of a dress with 

a change of hair tint. For In
stance, the severity of a black 
crepe can be relieved with a  punc
tuation of copper In your hair; 
or it can be dramatised further 
with a suggestion of blue. Use 
your tint at will, since It washes 
out in a rub.

Brighten Your Home This Spring . . .
i M t O U m it u -S

Pampa
321 E. BROWN

1

ph o ne  m i

Suiting fabrics are interesting M id d le  R o a d  fo r T lP C  
this Spring, too, especially, the 4 u u lc  l l u a u  
all-rayon, worsted-type f a b r i c *  r  _  .
that are being used in well- i f l  f  aStllOIl P ic ll ir e  
made, fully-lined, yet b u d g e t -  » » m v u  a i m u i c

priced suits The handsome fabric! With Summer and Spring suite 
in these suits is made for long j lighter in color than ever before, 
wear and comfort, as well a s ;the ncw nikWle-shade ties a r e  
good styling. ' designed as a two-way threat, tp

An<* on the subject of styling set the auita o ff to th-;lr gretteBvt 
Just one look at rayon suits willI advantage and yet enable the 
convince you that this is a tofTneckpiece to lead a life o f its 
year for checks, from tiny peeked .own. 
eTfects’ to big, bold, semi-plaids.4 
Hound’s-tooth checks, shepherd 
checks, clan checks, all the old *08t hone of their fashion sting,
favorites are here in abundance, 
looking new and smart in Spring-

Big, brash bold patterns have

says the Men’s Tie Foundation, 
but they’ll be considerably -more

red faille redingote p r o v i d e s 1 
chic topping for a bdre-sleeved 
crepe print. The same redingote j 
can also serve as a .handsome 
high .fashion Spring coat o v  •  r 
other, dresses.

Rustic tweeds and pure linens 
are the newsy combinations used 
for tjie skirt-blouse team • ups. 
Many of these dress duets have 
blouses and skirts that button or 
snap together, thus providing a 
minimum of slide-up discomfort.1 
And Junior budgets need not 
cringe at the thought of new 
dual-piece dresses for S p r i n g .  
Not ohly are these outfits perfect 
for inix-malching b u t  they’ re 
available In low p r ic « i yet at

time shades of blue, rose, laven- restrained, with smaller and mar- tractive and washable spun ray- 
*' ' ' subdued motifs. The gay d a y f i p " ' * »  well.

atomic bomb bursts and bird*» I _____
a.

der and green. Stripes, plaids 
and solids are also popular, but 
the really “ big”  fashion in suit
ings this Spring is checks!
BLENDS POULAR 

Another group of e x c i t i n g  
Spring fabrics are the blends, 
made from a combination of the 
different fibers, to give the fin
ished fabric the best qualities of 
both.

Rayon-and-wool Is used f o r  r « „ „  r> i ,
many Spring suits and c a s u a 1 O p iU lO  1 U lS  L 1 6 Q 3 I1 I
dresses, as rayon helps to mak* I ,

long-wearing fabric that is a Furs, th is . Spring, are an ele-

eye views of the siege of Bas- 
togne, on ties, are gone.

There’ll be a big splurge In 
the 50-inch length tie, the Foun
dation predict*, with more and 
more men hopping on the wind- 
sor-knot bandwagon.

Gleam oi Reteni
It ’s -a  shiny Spri«»- ’
Patent leather, sleek aa a Vil

lain’s line, appears in belts, bags, 
and shoes as an outstanding ,-.Da
tum e accent. Watch for patent In, 
surprise colors like' red and pink, 
as well as the expected black. 
Patent mutes ideally with checks. 
Try  a gleaming bag and belt

comfortable weight. Rayon - and-i R«nt compliment in color. Slim- h y . P ,
.Ilk  I. . . . „ Ik . .  „— Rin.t(„n n ,.f> J n ..r  hnvier the,-.’.  ,i»rini»» tr .„H I8ult- ° r. tle a. streak of patent

the waist of your sheer 
shirtwaist dress. Re

patent needs lltle pam-

right
out

of

heave*

silk Is another combination that's! n*«r , boxier, there's definite trend
to s h o r t e r  and more 
jackets that serve as 
foils for dresses and suits.

Pastels as 
dramatize the 
Midnight blue 
caramel Persian 
mouton lamb, 
dian broadtail,
are only a few of the I  u 
adopting exciting new colors.

A fur jacket fashion d e t a 
adaptation taken from f a m 
French. designer Christian Dior, 
is the dropped shoulderline. It 
is slightly padded to produce 
soft, moulded, easy-to-wear 
ion.

In keeping with the 
shoulderline are the d o u 
s l e e v e s  or three-quarter 
open-bottomed sleeves. Also 
alent this season are fur 
with deep dolman sleeve 
that fit comfortably over n e w  
Spring suits and dresses.exquisite 

66 gauge

LIQUID SKIN SACHET Is a new
type perfume combining the a l
lure of perfum.e and tha long 
lasting quality of aachet.

we invite your 
charge account

D K - L V X K  N Y L Q N S

There in nothing finer

sheer as an angel’s wing . . . these heavenly 
86-gauge Dexdale nylons are the ultimate in 
Stocking luxury . . . .  in strikingly different new 
Blades that lend enchantment to your spring 
wardrobe. j  JQ

•  66-gauge •  15-denier ,

•ugar, beige and fawn . . ; sizes 8% to 11

enjoy the con

venience o f a charge 

account . . , buy your 

spring outfit and say

H r our hosiery club

"charge it

thirty day Recounts

; . # l

or u n ôter A
Delightful little Fashions to capture the spirit of young 
hearts - - - That comfortably enhance active little Fig
ures ----That win shduts of glee from the kiddies, com
ment of approval from mothers.

% f I :

SPRING BRIGHT suits and coats and dresses for tha 
. young members of the fair sex.

PRIZE W INNING Suits for the little fellows 
coats, hats and bags to please all.

SPRING in all its young glory is blooming in our store.

- and

YOU'LL WANT TO SEE THE 
BEAUTIFUL NEW ARRIVALS 

IN OUR STORE

•  SUITS V
•  COATS \

•  DRESSES
In Swin - Organdy - Shear* and Taffeta*

\
•  STRAW  HATS WITH M ATCHING BAGS.
•  PIQUE BONNETS.
•  SHOES.
Si*** ta 2Vi— Mary Jane"«, Baby DoRjn Whites and Patent*.

\
•  PLAY CLOTHES. \
In fact everything far Spring and laitar fer the Yeung Timor*.

USE OUR L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N  FOR EASTER

S IMMONS
The Panhandle's Largest Exclusiv Children's Wear Store



corrdct rem «ton
Toting Um  hlm-in-your-ltf»

•  prom?
With hi« tu* bought, borrowed, 

or rented end preferably auuri. 
breasted he should wear a whit* 
soft pleated-front shirt, or a plsua. 
or pique boeom. Above this, h2 
wears a semi or wide s p r e a d  
collar. His tie is a narrow shaped
square or pointed end bow. Sor
gest midnight blue to rhis ties 
it appears blacker than b l a e k  
under artificial light.

see It and wear It, too, In a 
linen weave as ypur husband’s 
sport shirts as well as your own 
street dresses.
EASY TO TEND

Yes, Nylon assumes every look 
and is to be found everywhere. 
It 's  a striped, a checked, a white- 
on-white, an embroidered weave. 
I t ’s your anto’s -new slipcovers, 
it ’s your lovely new N y l o n  
marquisette curtains, your handy 
umbrella, your next W i n t e r s  
ski-wear, your children's m o s t  
comfortable ensembles.

Best of all. all-Nylon merely 
requires a "dip, dry and don" 
laundering routine. For washing, 
sudsy warm water is best. Fol
low this with a thorough rinsing.

Versatile Nylon 
Fills A ll Needs 
For the Shopper

Teen Footwear 
Is Like Mother's

P A M P A  N E W S , W E b N E S D A Y  M A R C H  15 ,1950

The Nursery Adopts 
Plastic Accessories

In the department of "why- 
didn’t * someone • think - of- 
that-before,”  cornea" newa of a 
welcome invaaion of the nursery 
by plastic articles.

Fabrics of plastic art a natural 
for the nursery. They are soft, 
pliant, non-irritating, tastsleas and 
odorless. Then tdo, they resist 
scuffing, teething and the other 
minor abuses of the nursery set. 
But most important to the moth
er, these fabrics are moisture 
proof, flame-assistant and can be 
cleaned with the whisk of a 
sudsy cloth.

Here srs some of tbs many 
aids that are being added to 
counters daily.

A  feeding bib by Karl and
Arlington ia cut amply enough 
to protect freshly 'Ironed clothes 
from the most determined spoon 
waving. Tote baby on jaunts, 
now that Klelnert offers a gay

Young teenagers will l o v e  
Spring fashions designed for their 
crowded schedules which pack in 
everything from square roots to 
squsre dsnees.

Simplicity in design is the key
note this season: good, c l e a n ,  
youthful lines are dramatized by 
exciting dress fabrics in high fash
ion colors. Natural sho'Uders, dol
man sleeves, pleated dr full skirts, 
collars and cuffs are a few  of 
the featurea of the new dresses.

The National

This Spring, ths wise lass on 
the prowl for "something new" 
will find an almost magical pro
lusion of fresh Nylon weaves to 
choose from. ,

There are Nylon satins designed 
as enchanting wedding gowns.
Nylon illusion net and N y l o n  
lace that ably mimic the daintiest 
of imports are present as precious 
trim  for your important gowns 
and lingerie. And who can resist 
the delicacy of a Schiffli - em 
broidered 15-denier Nylon aheer? 
N YLO N  L IN G E R IE

For Easter Parading, you can 
choose a Nylon faille suit and a 
Nylon faille trimmed bonnet to 
match. Later on, you’ll want a 
swimsuit of Nylon taffeta or 
velvet, as well as a Tee shirt 
of sueded Nylon jersey.

In lingerie, you can buy slips 
and gowns flounced with fluted 
Nylon. The pleAts are heat set 
so they retain their sharpness 
through oountless launderings. 
"N ylasatin ," a satin weave, and 
"Poron y l," a  weave that ' h a s  
achieved ideal porosity, are per
fection for your bras and corsets.

Nylon makes an Important day- 
after-day appearance as a novelty- 
stripe for your blouses. You’ll

In the planned invasioa of Ja
pan, as revealed by O e a e r a l  
Marshall, ail six Marine divisions 
were earmarked for the assault 
on the Japanese homeland.

Institute
reports that shoes for the young 
teen age miss follow the trends 
tor women. Strap treatments are 
popular in dress shoes. S t r a p s  
around the ankle, across the in
step and multiple strippings lend 
a delicate airy effect.

Pumpa in the ballet pattern, 
with bows on the toes have widei 
open or neatly closed b a c k s ,  j 
Dressy flats are back as skirts 
become shorter; wedges will be 
popular with* deep cut vamps and 
“ V "  throats.

Patent leather will be as good 
In this age ¿roup as it will be 
for women; white, blue, red and 
green will be in popular demand 
for dress occasions.
BUCKLES AND STRAPS

For suits, shoes are low heeled 
spectator pumps, ghillie ties, strap 
types with wqlta, plain closed or 
walled toes. Crepe soles on multi
ple strap patterns. Loafers in 
colors with straps and buckles. 
Cherry wine, turf tan and red

Spring S O B # .
Tailor Made

F O R  M E N !
Wonderful new spring and sum- 

* mer fabrics . . . newest styling
I / «|W m ¥ ' . • 1 many colors. Grand val-

uea a ll! Come see! Make your 
„ »election today and be sure of

/ jr t  l y A  a perfect

m n l f f *  P r ic e d  fro m

.THIS COOL «SHOE in the new 
nylon shantung has’a high shape- 
d wedge, platform sole and 
asymmetric stripping.

glas to keep bottles warm miles
from home. Kleinert also has a 
handsome plastic tollst ring with 
a pad of quilted Comark plastic. 
This protective plastic is used 
for a nursery bag that houses 
baby’s toiletries. The bag is rub
ber lined, so any spillage is easily 
wiped off.

The cautious, yet decorator- 
conscious mother will welcome a 
pretty crib of quilted plastic. The 
same cushiony fabric lines baby’s 
carry basket.

While baby takes his na p .  
mother can snip and s t i t c h  
handsome plastic fabric curtains 
of Comark's good looking Stewart 
Plaid. This, like other plastics, 
can be bought by the y a r d .  
Young Year chosei it for a 
high chair pad and matching play 
pen pad.

W i t h  plastic fabrics in the 
nursery, the modem mother has 
a silent, time-saving, energy-sav-

EISENBERG GIVES a new twist 
to an ' ever-popular classic. 
Stitched inverted tucks mold the 
skirt into a provocative silhou
ette.

R A Y  Of* FABRICS like this one, 
made with Avisco yarns, are t>e 
lng used for well-styled, long- 
wearing suits at low prices._____

AN OPENED-UP shoe designed 
for wear with suits and tweeds. 
Punchwork cutouts and wall 
toes are important details.

Bicycles Escape 
Law  on Vehicles See

Them
Today

Chicago Landmark 
Will Be Destroyed

CHICAGO — OP) — The tide

DIJON —  (/Pi — When Claude 
Jacquemin, farm laborer, r o d e  
his bicycle home without a red 
rear light he really started aome- 
t h i n g .  The policeman, w h o  
whistled at him in vain, hailed 
him into court as being in control 
of a vehicle which failed to stop. 
The magistrate, ruling that "a  
bicycle is not a vehicle because 
it has no axle,”  released him.

The public prosectutor appealed 
against the decision and Jac
quemin found himself in t h e  
Appeal Court here, l i s t e n i n g  
while learned lawyers argued it 
out. In the en *  Jacquemin won. 
'The Dijon Appeal Court decided 
that, after all, a bicycle was not 
a vehicle.

Why Not Take Spring 
'Purse Cleaning' < P L j£ t  NO BUTTONS . . .  latest shirt do- 

sign with a ZIPPER FRONT.

M E N ’S TIES
New spring patterns

M E N ’S HATS
*Lightweight for spring

A  wide selection of men's SPORT SHIRTS

fo r  s p r in g A  FORWARD-MOVING elliptical 
sailor of pearly mauve straw is 
trimmed with a cluster of satin 
bows.

I t ’s an established fact that the 
average woman's handbag weighs 
between ten and fifteen pounds. 
That’s a lot of weight to carry 
around.

Check through the contents of 
your bag and see If you aren’t 
toting at least five pounds worth 
of clutter. I f  you are, get rid of 
it. You can’t keep a neat purse 

What to

mhtunners
I  I  p e r fe c t

new spring
designs in denims

maternity cottons sizes 10 to 1«

t h e  t o g g e r y
across s tree t east o f  courthouse

St« N. Ruswll

EASTER SPECIALS
One 8x10 size .................................$3.50

12 Postcard size ..........................$3.50
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN NOWI

Quail's Pampa Studio
SO? W. Foster Phone M l

under such conditions, 
do about it? - 

There are billfolds with card 
compartments, and change purses, 
some with matching address book 
and pencil, others with key com
partment or checkbook s p a c e .  
There are address and memo book 
combinations; key cases, loose leaf 
reminders and pocket secretaries 
and cigarette cases.

BoB CLEMENTS
MEN'S WEARBRASS BUTTONS is the amus

ing name of thia Jacques Fatti. 
Forstmann Velnuvo fleece, short 
coat designed for the Carmel 
Spring collection.

PHONE 1341Phone SOT

4 M

ce*5to***fc

f a c A i  5

See our frdth.and Varied array o f famous-for-fit Queen Quality Slfoes. Dressy ptraps and platforma 

for "big moments".:, smart, tailored types for your daily rounds. •». trim low-heelers for casual 

^occasions. Queen Quality baa them all . . . in  your favorita leathers, and fashion's favorite colors.

USE

OUR

L A Y -A W A Y

P LA N

PURSES

M ATCH

SHOES


